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j SJXTI!IEN TO 'TWENTY
1.t'AGE8-.1.00 A Y1i:A.R•

CEDAR SUIIMI.T POLAND·CHINA SWINE FARM.
Only oholcest Indivldnals' reserved for breeding

purposes. J, M. GILBERT, Busby, Elk County,

'VV A:MmQ0 HmR.:C K_a_n_8&8_. .

_

of Poland·Chlna hoa'!J Mammoth Bronze tnrk.y., CHINqUAPIN HERD OF POLAND.CHINAS.
B. P. Book chloken.. oome or wrl\e 'Blaok Chief's Perfeotlon at head. Sire Mlisourl's

.. C. J. HUGGINS, Wameao, Kanl. BIl'0kC!rlef,dam byChlefPerfeotlon2d. Special rates
on weaned pip. A. M. JORDAN, Alma, Kans.

J. D. MARSHALL, Walton, KallA.. EJSfif,18H H!lID POLLED C'ATTLJlhPure-bre4
For Sale: Thirty-live line gilts, sired by "Miles Y"UDg st.",,1< for sale. Your orders .8011olted.

Look Me Over (18879) prize-winner In 6 f&lraln 1Il00; Addrf'·, L. K ,.( ,seltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.
also a few line boan, Call on me or write YOllrwanta. Menth ... thlg l'ILj,er when writing. .

DUROeS Prille -wlnnl....strainl. • • •
' MEAwW---iilZ;oK SHORTHORNS.-80me line

N. B, SAWYER, Cherryvale, Kanl. KANSAS HERD OF POLANl;.()HINAS h&ll 20 line yoong "",ok, 20th Earl of Valley Grove at head
• line January PlgSillO line IOWS1 bred to a_ of of herd, for s."j�; l>reedlng of the iM!�,h)n oolor unex-

D TROTT ABILJ:NJI, KANS. tamoue ne- Perfeot I Know. 1'11'1 sell or trane U, B, Tecumseh celled, .Aadres'l· F. C . .lUJ.'iGSLEY, •

I roc-Jerseys and Poland-Ohlnas 20888 he by old Black U. S. ,Addre88 F. P.M&JrUlri,' .oover, Shawnee County, Kans.
Haven; Reno County, bn.

.

--------.-.-----....,.------

....ROSEDALE t'lIlRD OP HOUTIlINS.....
C. 11'. BTONE. PrOl"ietor. PJiABODY....KAN8,AB.
Home of Bm!'r�"8 JO··"i'hln.e 8d. ohamplon 00'11' of the
world. Gerbon'"M�(" .1·(1I1I1de·Prlnco at head ofherl1.

.•..Y\)un� bl.!lI.H "'.'Ii helfen for I&le .••.

-Po-lla-d-D-I;'�;�·i��'\LTHIB little ad. '11'111

i114{Uh "!:-':'YlIgi[f': i�li: �C:
belt Sootnh bred 1'0').".1 Durham herd of oattle In/the
United Statel. r-f:'! iH� lb,e Duroc-Jene:r ......

I-. •. EAI1,OR, NJlWTON. lowA.:-·-

-P-E-�-C-H-E-�-O-N 11-0R.S.8S, AND I'
ABE�!)EEN·�N(]US CATI1LE

GA.BRETT BUBl,T. Ur�ed"r, Zyba, Sumner Co;
,Kans. For aale 1 yo IU!' .t,.I.UotJ, and 1 mare; ",lao 8
COW8, and 1 bull. All 1 "gl�ler·ud. -BBJIJIDlIR 0_

_,----------

SHORTHORN ,BJllS FOR SALE PURE BRED GALLOWAY CAnLE, POLAND
. • CHINA AND CHESTER WHITE HOGS,

A few chOicely bred;10,\I!111 bults-·aprlng y.r11np
ror aale at TOry reaBOm.� priur,: ..Iso 2 Bhrop8hlre, JACKS A,.n IJ:NNI:l'S.
and 1 Oro8S bred Shrop, ,,('-" '''�P''. 4ddreu" STANDARD BRED ST_I ' •

JAME!:! C. fI�O"'·.' •

SWIN£.

SWINE.
.,

CATTLE. CATTLE.Bl{bbUEKS' DIRECTORY."
, ......... '__ .• _--.;'l,.,.--:-..... -

Po11ed. D�rh�D:1 Catt:1e.
IIlIIIewood Polled Durhe.ms. The largest and best'

bre4b'erd west of theMlasl8llppi river. SootClh blood
a 8peolalty, Bullo for 8ale. Addreas,..

A, E'-BURLEIGH, KNOX CI'l'Y, MO.

R�I.8t;�d��..:)!;a:il':��8,
CHEROKEE, KANS.

:M�p1e Lea.i! Herd. oi!

THOROU6HBRED •• S�ORTHORN •• CAYnE.
,
AND POLAND·CHINA SWINE •

JAMBS A. WATKINS,
Wbltlnlr, KIIII••

Farm Is two miles BOuth
of Rook Islanddepot.DUROCS ..

MAPLE AVENUE H'ERD

l
J. U. HOWI!I,

- WICHITA, KANSAS.
Farm 2 miles west ofDUROC-JERSEYS. C!t1 onMaple Avenue,

BREI!ID THE HORNS OFF BY USING A

RICD POLLICD BULL.

,CHAS. FOSTER & SON, B;tle�O::.�\'�1
Breeders of Red Polled oattle, Herd headed by
Powerful 4682. Pure-bred and grades for sale.
Also, prize-winning Light Brahma8,FAIRVIEW HERD DUBUC-JERSEYS

Contain. breeders of the leading 8traln8. We have
some line Bummer and Fall pigs to sell at moderate
prloes. J: B. DAVIB, F&lrvlew, Kan8&11,

Y. I. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kan.� .

Breeder and ehlpper of Poland-Chlna hoal, DUROC-J'lCRSlCYS
Jeney cattle, B. L. Wayndlltte ohloken8, Egg8 rlze-wlnnlna strain. 'l' .)una .took for lale.

,I. 88&11on. WARE a POCOKB, Stat:'on B" St. J08eph, Mo.

PIONEER FARM
J. H••oALLI8TBB, Proprietor.

STOCK

IIOUND VALLEY HERD POLAID"CHINAS, PA_RKALE STOCK AND, FRUIT FARMS
Has some 8how gilt. bred to 1. B, Perfectlou (26172S.) THOROU8�BRED Hr' r�"lt�"! CATTLE.
ptlle... ureu to Dlack U, S. BCRt (21767). AI80 a line CRAB. A..,SCHOLZ, Pro(f"- \.

'

UI1I:li'ORT, KANS
..lOt of fall pl•• for sale. Prlces reasonable.

_ ��
W. P. WIMMER & SON. Mound Valley, Kans. •

DUROC. ,-��.

RIVIlRSloB HIlRD OP POLAND.CHINA S�INIl' �(>r'

Twenty 10ung boar. old enough for servtee. Wi' '.;"
and Klever Model .tralnl. Also .

. .. - n"
.

or unbred. All ef,ock aold reoorc
M.. U'BBIEl""

-

•
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CATTLE.
CATTLE.

SUNNY SLOPE

HE�EFORD5.

=='1815
COBURN HERD OF

R�YENSWOOD :: SHORTHORNS RED POLLED CATTLE

'0 E LEOIfAR':��BELLAIR MO.'
- GEO. GROENMILLER a. SON,

..i....and .emal�8 For Sale. Inspe�tlon es-
Cobnrn, Franklin oe., XaDB.

peoIally Invited. Lavender
Viscount 12t766, tbe obam-

Breeders of full bloods, and blilb gradel.
For sale

pion bull of tbe
NatlonalSbow at Kansas O1ty beads a nllmber of extra good biJlh grade bnlls from 6 to 12

tbe berd. R. R. and Telel'bone Station
Bun08ton

montbs old; alaO Ii tew ciboloe foil bloods. Herd

110. IllD. PA'l'TJlRSON, Manager
numbers 00 head.

.

1111 HEAD FOR IALE-COMllting 01 thl 1..,.rtlMllhlr4nn.

lentln.l. 7 2,,.,.old bUill, 78 buill lro.. at
.........

.Id, 80 ,lI,lIng hl"I,., and 10 co... • • • • • • • •

liT AJIlnJAL 8AL11-WID be held a'�Ol'J

, in oonneotlon wt\h W. 8. Van Matta,andWbo" ..

Karoh Jrebrnary Ie \Q Karch 1,1901, wnen 1., heII4
wID be 1014 from the threeh_a' a'!lotl-on. • • •

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, KanS.L

Norwood Shorthorns r-;;;E�-;::;···l SC?!!..� pu����H,
v. R. ELLIS, O.rdoer, K.o.... :

HEREFORDS. : HER E.FOR '0S
CnIlaUbank Tep CroMM en Bed .Am.erloaai:

,

taalU_ 811' Ch&l'llllnlr tth at head of hel'll. Sires In 8e"I08: JUDGJI VICTOR 622tO,

=��..3:"llt.-= :;I�':tamt,.�'t .'

ROYAL Boy 82820. : BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

� at L1awoocl) for eel.. I
Special OfterlD.. : Three verJ enotee bnll

I... few Joniii' bn1lB Of serviceable ale for
sal8. oalves,utra larlte, growthJ fellows In 1l00d

BULLS lII'sernce. HEaIOD j!gth 888CN1 Imp. RODJIlRIOX IOlJ6I IIOIUTOR

lIelb. W. I. NWELL. M,lIne, Elk Co. Kanl.
B75, lIlXPAN810N I131III, FRISOOB "76, lI'ULTON ADAlII Uth II'1IL HEltOD 28TH -.

H. 1\1.1:. Q:la:t:-1er,
"-T.ln"·I"...n. louth 01 Kan... CI" on FNOI, Fert Ioott ••

'''lIhl,.nll II(. c., P.,.t. .................

� �
............................,

�

�

Burlin,am., Kansas,

BOTH SEXES, IN LARI! OR lULL Lln1ALWAYI FOI ....

...OUDOELL « SIMPSON•••

......
BBllJlDBR 011'..... SHEEP.

..

HE�EPO�D CATfLE.

B'e� SHIIU SWINE.
COTSWOLD SHEBP.

lTOCJ[ )'OB S.&.J,JI.

INDEPENDENCe, MO., .

.. ....
BIUlBDBU AND IMPORTBRS �......

..AMERICAN •.

Angora Goat Breeders
ASSOCIATION

H ER.\EPOR.DS.
,JI ,JI

One of the oldest and largest herdII in

America.

ANXIETY ",tb blood and type pren.U.

CLOVER CLIPF FARM.

le"I08.

Reilistered Galloway Cattle.

AlsoGerman Coaob, Saddle, and
1.'rottinll-bred borses. World's

Fair prize Oldenburg Coaob

stallion, Habbo, and
the saddle

stalllon, Rosewood a l6-band,
=================-

,
1,I00-pound son of Montrose, In '

VIsitors always weloome.
Address

BLACK8HERE BROS.,

Elmdale, Cbue (Jounty, KaD8u.

� .,.- ..
I

� PI ,,<,"';'"

For all Information a8 to reillterllli', ete.,
addreu

W. T. McINT/�B. Secretllq,

227 LiYe Stock Exehlnge KANSAS CITY, .0

HORaE. AND MULE..

.

IDLEWILD SHORTHORNS
Loavenworth County ...

. ':1��eJa�����t:
vAIJiEYGRO� SHORTHORNS.•

for lale; also a registered trot-
THE SOOTOB BRBD BULLS

tlnll-bred sta11l0n, 16� hands
blllh,welllhtl,800poundB.. .•. Lord May,or 112727, and
o. J. CORSON ....

....Potter, Kina_
Laird of Linwood 127149

.',
'

Herd aull•• Godoy 1168711, Royal Red 160088

Can olrer 30 reilistered
Shortborn bulls from 12 to SO

months Old. Also 30 bead bull" from 6 to 12 months

old.
Well Wortb to Examine Them.

W. P. HARNED, Vermoni, Cooper Co., Mo.

On Missouri Paclfio RlJ,llroad.
I

SNYDER- BROTQERS, t�llBJ:D,
"

BRBBDERS OP LORD KAYOR was by tbe Baron Voltor bull, Baron Lavender 2d, out of Imp. LadJ of the
MeM.o.... and Is

. . •. ••
'.. . . • . one of the greatest breedlnll bulls of

tbe !'Ire. Laird-of Linwood was by Gallabad out of 11tb Linwood

SHIRE. AND PERCHERON HORSES
Golden Drop . .I.o.rd Mayor belfen bred to Laird of Linwood for lale. AI"o breed Sbetland

, ponies. Inspeotlor'�nvlted. Oorresponuenee sollolted.
A few Jounll bulls sired by LardMayor for .ale.

�HO"-" 'lLED DURHAM
Address

.

T.H T,TTTLE,
'" .,.ANc;.,.

'"

BST. Proprietor; Dover, Shawnee C�., Kans.

- .� ... "IIORTHORlS.

f
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Report for Sixth District.

..

This number of the KANSAS FARMER may always be interesting. This is
is given

'

almost entirely to the
I
what has kept our Dougias county soot-

-proceedings of the' tl�irty-fourth annual

I'
ety, alive over 33 years.

'

.meeting of the state horticultural so- _

ciety. These proceedings are this year Report for Third Dist Ict
exceedingly valuable.' By issuing 1\ 24- ,r .

page edition we are enabled to give EXOERPTS FROM A REPORT BY F. L. KENOYER,
_ very large excerpts from all the papers INDEPENDENOE.

presented, Much interesting informa- The Third Congressional District,
tion was brought out in the oral dis- which I represent in this society, in
cussions, but the protracted illness of eludes the counties of Cowley, Etk,
the society's stenographer has made it Chautauqua, Wilson, Montgomery, Ne

impossible for her to write out her osho, Labette, Crawford and Cherokee.
notes in time for this edition. In this section horticulture has been
Readers will find this number of the ,greatly neglected, although tlle last

I).:ANsAS FARMER especially worthy of year I' think has witnessed an Inereas
preservation.

'

ing interest in the growing of fruits.
More of'the large fruits are grown in
the eastern "than in the western conn

ties of this district, as the, climatic
conditions there 'are more favorable for
tree growth. Some varieties of all the

JOHNSON OOUNTY. /1 small fruits except currants and' goose-
No. of apple-trees not in bearing, 57,· berries do well throughout the dls-

141; No. of pear-trees not in' bearl.ng, 4,· trict.
250; No. of peach-trees not in bearing, There are but few commercial apple
27,892; acres of raspberries, 70; acres orchards and most of these do not pay
of blackberries 125;· acres of straw- eXPjlnses'. The long, hot summers, com-
berries, 57.

'1 bined with poor cultivation, or no oul-
W¥ANDOTTE COUNTY. tivation at all, cause the fruit to ripen

Apple-trees not bearing, 91,010; pear- prematurely. Such varieties � as Ben
trees not bearing, 11,778; peach-trees

I Davis" Missouri Pippin and Winesap
not bearing, 62,403.' I are fall apples and seldom keep tlll

Raspberries 1 344 acres' black- Christmas. The little red Romanite

berrles, 370 'acre�; strawbe�rles, 214 and Rawle's Genet .are the only sorts
acres. that keep until mtd-wtnter. What ef·

ANDERSON OOUNTY. I fect cultivation would have on a bear-

Apple.trees not in bearing, 31,702; Ing orchard I do not know, for I have

pear-trees not in bearing, 1,310; peach. never seen one that was properly cul

trees, not in bearing, 6,174. tivated. Last fall I took a trip through
Strawberries 20 acres' blackberries I Labette and Cherokee couuttes, where

63 acres' raspberries 18' acres.
" perhaps, the greatest number of the

," commercial orchards are located, alJd
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 1 did not see 'a single orchard that

Apple·trees. not bearing, 27,841; pear- had been kept free from weeds, and but
trees not bearing, 1,298; peach·trees few that had ,been cultivated at all.
not bearing, 9,009. Sure�y the keeping quality of ou� ap
Raspberries, 15, acres; blackberries, ples would be improved were the solI

27 acres; strawberrtes, 22 acres. moisture retained by thorough eultiva-
MIAMI COUNTY. tion. What we need is a variety of

Apple-trees not bearing, 50,884', pear.
apples larger than Rawle's Genet and
possessing the same productive and

trees not bearing, 3,456; peach·trees keeping qaul1ties. The Ingram may

nO�t�:��:;�ie1s6,,'0�:. acres', raspberries,
fill the bill when fully tested. Peaches
are grown in considerable ,quantities

12 acres; blackberries, 45 acres. for home consumption. They have not
ALLEN COUNTY. proven satisfactory as a commercial

Apple-trees not bearing, 27,475; pear- fruit. Pears also are grown only for

trees not bearing, 980; peach-trees not local trade and home use. Cherries are

bearing, 7,992. not v�ry extensively grown. The

Raspberries, 13 acres; blackberries, Early Richmond and Montmorency sel-

48 t b 'i 6 dom fall to produce full crops, and
acres; s raw err es,

,

acres.
would no doubt be profitable if pro.

DOUGLAS OOUNTY. duced on a large scale. Plums do well

Bearing apple-trees, 142,552; not bear, but are a poor market fruit. Grapes are

ing apple-trees, 63,877; bearing pear- grown in sufficient quantities to" supply
trees, 11,7,64; not bearing pear-trees, the home market during their ripening
6,877; bearing peach-trees, 49,789; not season and they are fairly profitable,
bearing peach-trees, 23,102; cherry- The early varieties bring the best reo

trees not bearing, 3,234; plum-trees not turns. . Late sorts are usually more or

bearing, 2,077. less affected by the drought. The berry
Blackberries, 164 -acres: raspberries, fruits do much better than any other

122 acres; strawberries, 156 acres; 'and are more extensively grown, both
vineyards, 157 acres; gallons wine for home and shipping markets. I shall
made, 1,33�; value horticultural pro- speak of these fruits more fully in my
ducts, $12,731.00. report on "Small Fruits."
Is any progress being made in' hor- The average prices realized for the

,ticulture? is asked. Yes, it is the various kinds of fruits the last sea

writer's opinon that the planting of son were about as follows:
all sorts of fruit is keeping pace with Apples, 50 cents per bushel; peaches,
the demand. When prices and -proflts 75 cents per bushel; pears, $1.00 per
above cost to grow are constdered, bushel; plums, 50 cents" per nushel ;
peach- and pear-tree planting is on the cherries, 25 cents per gallon; grapes,
increase. �% cents per pound; blackberries,
In the second district it is our un- $1.20 per crat.e; dewberries, $L50 per

divided opinon that there are as many crate; raspberries, $3.00 per crate;
old apple-trees failing and dying as strawberries, $1.50 per crate.
there are new ones being planted. In my district may be found the
'There is in each county of my dis- skeletons of six horticultural societies

trict a horticultural soctety. The at- one in Cowley, one in Elk, two in Mont·
tendance of these societies is fJ!1r to gomery, and' two in Labette counties,
good. The summer meetings are gen- What should be done, or could be
erally good, when meetings are held done, to infuse new life into these
at the homes of the members of the dormant societies is a puzzl1ng question.
society. On the subject of increasing Certainly State Secretary Barnes has
the interest in horticulture, would say made a commendable effort in this dl
that good crops of fruit and good prices rection, but so 19n9 as the erroneous
are the matneprtngs

'

ot all commercial iinpresslon prevails that fruits can not
horticulture or fruit growing. When one be made to yield a profit, the societies
has' a good and profitable crop of fruit, wilt continue to sleep. Too many of
he is more regular in his attendance those who have discovered that there
at horticultural meetings. The annual Is money in fruit growing wiSh to keep
program and discussions should be fre- their valuable discovery to themselves
quently 'changed. With a good secre- lest others might compete' with them
tary nnd standing committees, with and share their profits.
prompt reports and with some help Farmers' institutes are held in nearly

. from the ladies, the monthly meetings all of 'these counties, and they usually

discuss a few horticultural topics' at
each session. Farmers are becoming
more interested in growing fruits for
their family use and are setting all
kinds of frult·trees and berry plants.
l tJllnk we are making some advance
ment, and the outlook is brightening
for the future of southeast Kansas. As
previously stated, our greatest, need is
a good large winter apple that w1ll EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY E. D. WHEELER,
hang on the tree until October and WAKEENEY.

when properly handled wUl keep till
. In view of the fact that -the natural

March. The time is not far distant conditions in the northwest district of
when such an apple will be produced. the state are somewhat adverse to'
A decade ago we were without a single successful ;liorticulture, it will doubtlesa
variety 'of raspberry tnat could be auc- be understood that when I report pro
cesstunv grown, and only. one variety gress in horticultural .,development, it
of blackberry, the Klttatinny, and its does not mean that it Is universal or
crop was occasionally' cut short by a rapid. NotWithstanding the fact that
July drought. Since the introduction ot a large per cent of the attempts to grow
t�e Kansas raspberry we are enabled to a variety of fruits may be classed as
compete with .our northern neighbors partial or total failures" we are pro-
in the production of :that lucious fruit, gressing, for many have learned by ex.
The Early Harvest blackberry gives perience how not to grow fruit,' and

us a crop every year despite the some of, them are learning how to do it
. drought and heat. Ana now' the noble from those who have been more aue
Early Harvest is destined to be super- cessful.
seded by a berry that is Its equal in There can be found in nearly every
all things and its superior in earliness, neighborhood those who can report
flize and quality 'of fruit. What has some degree of success, and who have
been accomplished. in the small fruits the faith and courage to continue their
may be and ultimately w1ll be aceom- efforts until they have demonstrated
plished in the apple. I expect to' see that fruit can be grown In the west
the day, yea--more than this, I intend. part of the state. We have those In
to help usher in the day-when south· the more arid and undeveloped por
east Kansas shall- not be a whit behind tion of the sixth district who are so
northeast Kansas in the production of thoroughly discouraged by failures in
both tree and berry fruits. attempting to grow fruit that it 'is not
Since writing the foregoing I learn an easy task to get them to Investl

that the two Labette County societies gate the reasons for success or failure
have been resurrected and have sent and It w1ll only be when they have paid,
delegates to this meeting. their neighbors good prices for fruits,

and they learn through some source, '.
Fifth District Horticultural Report.

that bY'intell1gent ejrort they can grow
their own fruit. ,.

EXCERPTS FBOM A PAPER BY WM. OUTTER. 'In the eastern counties of the dls-
The progress, if any, in horticulture trict the abil1ty to grow fruit success:·

has been' slow. For the last few years fully is no longer a disputed question
apple planting has not been halt what with many. As we propeed we'st the
it was ten years 'agq. Especially is number of those who have made' any �

this the case in the western counttes, marked degree of success} grow less.
Stock and

-

wheat men, 'as a rule, pay Plums, cherries and peaches are 'being
but llttle : attention to ·fruit growing, grown with a fair degree of success,
but there is scarcely a neighborhood throughout the district. Apples, pears .

that has not its successful apple grower. and apricots require the most favorable
This man buys his trees as near conditions in order to insure success.
home as he can; he gives them clean Among the small truits that are be- .

culture and usually sprays thdroughly. ing grown are strawberries, black.
It is the lack of thoroughness that is berries, raspberries and currants.
bringing spraying into disrepute. The Though of inferior quality, the black
most thorough sprayers are always its current. is much more hardy, and pro
strongest advocates; 3:'he success 'of ductive. It is found growing wild, but
these men Is being watched by their improves with .cultlvation, and ,Is plant.. -,

neighbors and young well kept orchards ed quite extensively.
.

j: :, ".�' ;
are greatly on the increase. Still far Apricots are often prevented, 1).0 , .

too many trees are used to replant fruiting by late frosts. The success ·ot
old orchards. all kinds of fruits mentioned, depends
People are fast finding out that on a wise selection of :varieties, the 10'

neglect has been thelr' worst mistake cation of the orchard, careful plant.
in fruit growing. Where mulching has Ing, thorough surface cultivation, or a
been used in old orchards It has 'been mulch of some kind. Also protection
a complete success. As the foregoing from drying winds. While it is "true
applies more particularly to the west- that the greatest injury comes from
ern portion of my district, In justice to the south and west winds, yet other
the eastern part, I will say that Mar· winds are more or less drying and cif·
shall, Riley and Geary Counties ten damage trees. The greatest trouble
are more rolling are better ttm- is to prevent them from all being short,
bered than the rest of my dis· lived, .in some localities. Sometimes
trict, and the uplands appear bet- the protection is afforded by buildings,
ter adapted to fruit than the west- or a high bank or blutt, in the bend or

.'

ern portion. These counties were set- a creek or draw, and often water may'
tled earlier. They had nurseries near be found in such a location so near the
at hand and the tree planters appear surface that irrigation is unnecessary.
to me a more ,painsta1i:ing people. Es· While such locations as those just men.
pecially is this the, case with RUey tloned are far more desiraole, yet I
County, where some of the most sue- am acquainted with several orchards
cessful orchards in the state are to be on the upland where it is more than
found. Apples sold from the orchard at 100 feet to water, that have been kept
50 cents per bushel; Now they are in a thriving condition by dry dirt or '

scarce at a dollar. other good mulch, supplemented by
The success of peaches for eight from one to three good irrigations dur

or ten years has created' a greatly in- ing the dry times, which usu,lllly come
creased demand for trees, and the In- just before the later fruits mature, and
terest in them is away in advance of all sometimes .contlnues even into the
other frults. The neglected seedling winter. ,.::....
orchards that' were .'so generally de- Cherries, plums, peaches, currants,

.

pended upon were sp damaged by the strawberries, raspberries and black
winter two years. ago that last sum- berries should be planted by all who
mer's drought finished them. They had will give them proper attention. Re
taught their oWnertr�iI. lesson and they peated failures of apples has caused -a

,

are planting budded trees and propose falling off'in the number of trees plant
to take better care of them. Peaches ed, but an increase hi the number
brought $1 to ,2 last year. There were grown successfully. Horticultural soel-:
not half enough for the home demand, etles and farmers' institutes, If proper
and can not be for several years to ly organized and conducted, would 'be
come. a great help in bringing out and. dis-
Cherries and grapes are being pla..�t· seminating important facts relating to

ed freely. horticulture in all its various branches.
Plums and apricots are not much Thus' far We have had very few of them. '

wanted. I have attended several institutes in .the
It is a- hard' job to get farmers to west ·half of the state, and almost In

attend a horticultural meeting, and ex- variably horticulture did not receive the
cluslve fruit growers are very scarce. attention th�t its Importance demands.
If there is. a successful society except- In every county in KAnsas can. be found
ing at Manhattan we do not know of it. men and women of abil1ty who can

Horticulture cuts a small figure at make such meetings instructive and en-"
farmers institutes. Dairying and stock joyable. Experts who are thoroughly
growing hold the fort. Local societies acquainted with conditions and results, .

would be very beneficial if we could can be a great hell> at such meetings
get the people to attend them. wherever they are held.
The penuriousness of our legislature As to the price that can be obtained.

in not allowing more" and larger vol· for fruit in local markets, will s'ay that
umes of our transacti!)ns to be. printed it is governed largely by the, cost o�
is the greatest injustice and Injury, shipping it in. Except in the eastern
aUke to our society and the fruit in· counties of the district-, we do not, and
terest of the state, that it is possible to wlll not for some time to come, crow

intlict: It is also a great mistake' to
give so many volumes to our legisla.
tors. They should br; sent direct to the
people and every volume marked, by'
the compliments of the State Hortl.·
cultural Society.

Report for Second District.
B. F. SMITH, LAWRENCE, KANS.

f
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Orchard Treatment in Kansas Varies,

EXCERPTS FRO]!! A PAPER BY S. S. DICKIN

SON, LARNED, KANS.

The extended sod cutter or disk har

row, can do just the work wanted.

Following with a light harrow to

thoroughly scratch the ground close up

to the trees will exterminate a great
many of the pests we have to fight
with spray.
This work can b'e done in March,

after the mulch of leaves and cover

crop has done its winter work. This

work should be 'done on lines given to

readers of Western Fruit Grower, about

the great Morrill orchard at Benton

Harbor, Michigan. I would advIse the

same treatment here in the Arkansas
- Valley, as our sandy loam is nearly
identical' with that part of Michigan.
As to trimming, I only take out

enough limbs and twigs to let in the

fruit· enough to supply the local de- and 'sale of fruit-all are of vital in-

SEmand. Our fruit is of fair quality, and terest. At this age of orchard growth E0S �!:::by,
sells direct to the consumers, usually excessive cutting should stop, and seed- Blue Grass,

at· from $1.60 to $2.00 per bushel for lng to clover for .short duration may
BTe, Barley,

peaches and plums, and from 90 cents be adopted. Young stock, as calves, Mll.let, Cane lIeed, Send for
14Z6 ST. LOUIS AVIl.,

t� $1.20 for apples. Very few apples pigs, sheep or Angora .goats should
and Garden Seeds. ·.Oatalogue.·· IA.NSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

are grown for market except in the range there. This will result In keep- ==�===============;===:::::====�====�����
eastem portion of

.

the -distrtct, In ing down any large growth of weeds 01' sunshi

-

Wakeeney (county seat of Trego coun- clover (which harbors insects) trtm- middl
ne to color the apples in the

ty) one merchant has' just sold out a ming the lowest branches and'eating and s��ft tr�e, aliso branches that cross

car-load of eastern Kansas apples, and the prematurely dropped wormy fruit- that oft
r en ngk n long swaying limbs

is now selling out (quit rapidly) a car- 'in which are the parents of the worms. tel'
en �a e a tree lopsided; bet-

load of apples from the state of Wash- to infest the fruit that should go to L��: tbhet little twigs than bIg Umbs.

Ington that are packed in bushel boxes market. and
u not least, comes the bug

and sell for $1.30 per box. The varle- The most serious pest of fruit grow- heaVyW��f:;caftcllheirs. Owing to the

ties number 24 and nearly all were ers almost the world over, 'is the cod- ground
a n May, my orchard

very choice, and free from worms ling-moth, which hibernates over wInter 'on it to
got so soft we could not get

scabs and other 'defects. The eastern' i
spray as often a

K
n crevices of b.arrels, boxes, under the except on a id

s was wanted,

ansas apples came in barrels, and bark of trees, or in rubbish under ive 6
r ge. These trees were .

_
sold for 90 cents per bushel. Berries them, and when in this state' it is a �ala�c sPfraYlnhgs; result no worms. The

and cherries usually sell at from 10 very good time to kill them. This I us� 0 orc ard one to three times.

cents to 16 cents per quart. may be done by burning' sulphur in' sprOCket a power sprayer driven by

It this society could secure a fruit the cellar or storehouse in early spring, of wago wheietlhattached on hind wheel

rate to our western counties it would and by bandaging trees late in sum. which
n w

.

chain to pump gear,

be appreciated by eastern Kansas fruit mer; or begin In June with the tree sure wif:ve us 60 to 100 pounds pres

growers who have fruit that goes to bandage of any coarse paper, newspa- spra 6
a McGowan nozzle. We could

waste, and by would-be consumers. per, or burlap-and go over them every 900 tYo 100000treelsl in 8 to 9 hours, using.

Where orchards have been planted t k killi th d
' ga ons of spray W d

'on ground that has a porus sub-soil,
wo wee s, ng ose un er . the on both sides of

. e rove

bandage. trees w
row; some very large

-In place of the dry hardpan, results Before putting on bandage the tree thorou h� had to stop a moment to

are much more satisfactory. The .hard trunk should be scraped and all rough the te: y colvker every leaf, otherwlaa

winter two yea-rs ago destroyed many bark should be removed. Those in. er

m wa ed at rate of 1% mlles

of the peach-trees, and neglect to prop- sects ·there In late fall will be got out �ell ���r. Theithwork was equally as

"7 erly care for our orchards is quite com- by birds before spring. bi'
e as w a hand pump, and a

mono Of coarse, all nests of the tent cat- ols�:es tWork t�or 2 men on 160 to 200

R 't f
erpiller should be burned as soon as T

rees e year before.

. epor rom Seventh District. discovered. One of the safeguards I �e outfit is big enough to thorough-

]<]XOERI'TB FIlOM A PAPER BY GEO. w. nAlLEY, against fiorers is the small smooth thre�r�� �O t�i 200 acres of orchard,

WELLINGTON. mound of soil around the trunk; which divided b t
ve ��s. The cost, $100,

Interest in horticulture Is mcreasing. keeps the borer high up and easy to ists w

e I�ee�. ree or four orchard-

l\{ore trutt-trees of nearly all' classes find and destroy. of
ou ue only the price

were planted this season -than usual. In dry seasons cultivation should be of :oingood 1
hand pump, capable

�pple.trees lead the list, more than ten resumed in an orchard-not deep, to third
g on y one-fourth to one

to one; and cherry, peach, plum, apricot
break any roots, but deep as a cultl- same

as much work with the

and.,pear in order named; blackberry vator or disk harrow would reach, and a st
help. Yet the power wanted Is

strawberry, raspberry,gooseberry in the at such times cultivation is essential to �am ordgasollne pump, light enough

order' named; no currants reported; to the fruit crop of that season and of 2
e use on the wagon, with tank

grapes lead the list of small fruits. more so for the crop to' come next °tO gallons, and all not weigh over

"Local horticultural societies, none reo year. on� on. . .

,ltorted. Farmers' institutes, none reo With such culture sorghum cow.
an not some Ingenious Kansan come

ported. peas, or soy-beane, may be broadcasted
to the froQ,t with a perfect machtnaj

. In my own' county, Sumner, four In- and plowed under in the fall-before

atltutes were held . this fall and winter or after the first frost; or the-crop can

Indirectly the subject of horticulture be mowed and part removed. I am try·

came before these meetings. The qual- ing sorghum for that purpose-sown

ity of the different classes of fmit was late-with excellent prospects. This

reported fair to good; quantity not with stock pasturing will make all the

equal· to. the demand. The average fertillzlngdt w1ll ever need In the West.

sell1ng price of apples was 76 cents Be sure to turn under or burn all

.
per bushel, peaches 60 cents, plums 90 rubbish each year.

cents, pears $1.26, berries and cherries Trimming should be done tokeep the

$1 per. crate, grapes 3 cents per pound. trees in good growth: not too dense in

"What plan can you suggest to in- top, nor should it be done too much at

- -,creaSEl the interest in horticulture in one time, or just before the buds swell.

your distrlct?"
The proper time to trim Is in early fall

In reply to this question: Under past before the leaves drop, or during the

appropriations of the legislature for our mild winter weather. Any limb not

society, our secretary has been permit, making a good growth, or that chafes

ted to publish a few hundred reports, with others, should be removed. Trees

a l1ttle-not much-larger than a should be controlled and kept in proper

school primer. These little books are shape from the start; so that the use

sent out one to each six hundred in- of the saw would seldom be necessary.

habitants, and give to this one person Do not encourage high nor thick tops,

in six hundred all the available tntor- which yield inferior fruit and which

. ma�lon::of one of the leading industries is costly, to pick. Fruit to be well de-

I _/.Of the richest, most prosperous state veloped needs air and sun.

_. r in the Union, with a million and a half As to picking fruit. The commission

of. live, energetic, intelligent citizens, men are very good advisers how to

that are not only able, but willing, to pick and sort; and many use such ad

pay for the publication of five times vice to cover up their poor reported

the number now published;and not the sales-but fruit should be carefully

size of a primer, but a fair sized book picked and assorted in two or more

'from 200 to 300 pages, filled with choice, grades, and used or sold accordingly.

up-to-date horticultural information that Diseases of fruit-trees are not so well

would be a credit to our fair state, and understood as they should be, and but

a just recognition by our legislature of little is done to prevent or stop them.

our horticultural interests. If this could Blight is one of them. It has had much

be accomplished, and I believe it pos- dIscussion by interested people, and

sible, it would help our standing as a yet it continues. Some rules can be

society at home and with our sister suggested as helpful. One is: do noth

states.
lng to force the tree's growth; do not

An effort, properly directed, need not cut it out as fast as it appears, but

be' very expensive. Let the secretary wait until dead or dormant and then

formulate petitions asking for an: ap- remove it.•

propriatlon for the publication of 10.. Be patient and persevering in your

000 or 12,000 copies of our reports, lhn- plan (i� good) in your care of the trees.

Ited to 200 or 300 'pages; send these pe- Notice any successful grower, and study

titions to live, hustling horticulturists what leads to hiE! success, ana good re

throughout the state; after the names suIts can come; notice the failures of

are secured, send the petitions to the some and try to avoid the causes that

members from the legislative' district lead to those things. So work and be

in which the names were secured.' hopeful.

I believe if an effort of this kind is

made it will, at least, result in a more

favorable consideration from our Iegls
lature than we have been able to se

cure in the past. We may be able to

influence our legislature to allow the

publication of 6,000 copies, twice ·the

size of a primer. This would give one

.copy to every three hundred inhabi·

tants.

<?are of erchards.

F.XCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY A. H. OlllESA,
LAWRENCE.

Cultivating and fertilizing should

,have proper attention; then trimming

should be judiciou�ly done, and care of

diseased trees, and destroying insects;

as well as the proper picking, handling

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Qulnloe Tabletl. All drull'

ldata l'lltuod the mooey If It tallI to oure. E. W.

Gro....
•

••ll11atll1'11 t. OD noh bOx. 2b 08Dt•.

Bale Tie.,
Garden Tools,
Seed Sowers.

TRUMBULL & CO.

GOOD SEEDS CHEAR

iBEST
on Earth.

Only I C to 3c per pkg.
Postpaid& all '.rESTED•

GRAN0
lot of extrapackets n
all orders.

I control large Plantations

In many States, and Europe.

Rare& New sorts cheap.
Seed in bulk by lb. & bu.

cheaper than any grown.
FruitTrees &Field Seed low •

FREE Greatl Grandi
IlIu8trated Big

Catalogue. Send address.
.AlsO thosewho want SEEDS.

R. H. StlUMWAY,·
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS.

Stone Fruits.

EXC�RP'l'S FROM A PAPER BY C.

SINGER, ROSEDALE.

CHERRIES.

In the eastern part of our state
cherries .of the Sour sorts may be suc:
cessfully grown. The sorts that are

prontable are limited to four varieties
viz: Early Richmond, Montmorency:
Wrhgg and English Morrello. The buds
are as hardy as those of the apple.
Bloom somewhat earlier, consequently
sutrer more from frosts and cold rain. I
Where a. light crop escapes, the dur- ��....

dltlflll-=:::���-----"'''
culio is on hand to make wliat is left I FREEof little :value.

.

:rhe tree is difficult to grow. Will not l
J__""" SEEDS

thrlv j il
Two packages of our choice Garden Seeds

e n allY so , as does the plum or and our seed catalogue free. Send 20 atemp

peach. A good black loam, well drained
whloh I. po.tage only, the Beed. are free. Thl.

I it bl
ofter isco8tlYdbut we want to show every reader

S su a e. We have lost a large per how good an large paokage. we sell for 80

cent on clay hill land. The cold winter ea�:e������'fi\n:a�:ry��a��::y In buying
of 1898·99 killed and injured many.

Seed Corn,

_.
Oat. Wbeat,

Plant small 2. to 3.foot trees. Eng.
Barley... 01...

.-
_. ver,Tlmothy

Blue {;tra88, all Grass8s,

lish Morrello and Wragg, 16 feet each Speltz,Rape,';';' B rom u s

way,' Richmond .and Montmorency 18
Gras'!. Artl· �

- ohokea.Pota-

toe':!Garden �
and Flower

by 20.
'

�� \lo.a�;; _
... ��n pTI�.o I a,

PEACHES.
The largest Reed growing e.tabIlB�ment In

Th
the west. Whole�Ble Prleee to F8rmer�.

e cold weather of two years ago N,���I��o:u� �\',"edq���I��t�l."a�mf::lgh?�nna��
left the trees In poor condition for a antee seeds to be fresh. Sample BromusGras.

crop the past season. Where proper
and Speltz or Corn and Barley and Catalogue

treatment was given a fall' yield was
upon reoelpt of20 stamp to pay po.tage. Cata-

logue I. free. Ask on ayo.tal oard for It.

secured. The dehorning, as was ad- A:A.Berry Seed co., Clarlnda,la.
vocated by many-I. e., cutting the

limbs otr mere stubs, proved to be

a costly experiment to those who

tried it.
Many trees, five to seven years old,

never recovered from the effect of de

horning. While those that lived made

such a rank growth that few fruit

buds set.
.

The fruit secured was about

the same in quantity as would have

been obtained on 2·year·old trees.

The average for the season would not

be greater than 25 per cent of a crop.
Some old orchards, where not pruned,
bore a heavy crop, causing the trees to

split badly. The returns were large
enough, however, to buy the land, and

pay for all the outlay. It will not pay

to maintain an old orchard more than a

few years. Hence renew by planting,
if practical on new land.

The trees wlll grow on any soil, but
we prefer upland. We usually plant
southern-grown trees, though natives

will do as well, two to thre'e feet high .

During fruiting time some damage
will be done by crickets and other in·

sects that gnaw holes in the green fmit. Peach Tree"" Grown
The curculio destroys the most of the

i:I

crop of the early varieties, such as from Cuttings.
Alexander, Amsden, etc.
As to diseases. Have never seen a' If you have a fine variety of Peach trees and

case of yellows. Leaf.curl pays an. oc.
wish to Increase their number without cost ot

buying more tries, you can grow them trom

casional visit, but does no great dam· cuttings without aDY trouble. For fifty cents I

age. Rot, especially during a moist 1I'11lsend instructions how and when to plant
the cuttings for producing the same kind of

fruit as the parent tree. .'. Address�

M, W. ALLEN, Fruit Grower,'
Eldon, lIrtiller Oounty, Mo.

......�......�..........��....��..��........
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WORTH THE MONEY.

If You Have Rheumatism,
Beod 00 mODey, but write Dr. Shoop, Raoloe, Wis.,
Box 27, for six bottles of Dr. Sboop's RheumatloCure,

express pllid. It oured PIlY eo.50. If not It Is fr...
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season, does much damage, particularly
to the white thin-skinned varieties. EXCERPTS 1!'1I0�1 A PAPER BY ALBERT DICK

EN8.

This fraction of the report of your
committee on orchard treatment wlll
contain notes on orchards which have
come under the writer's observation.
The individual members may adjust or
create theories to fit the facts.-
Practically every tree grower insists

on clean culture for the young orchard.
We find the successful growers plant
ing fewer corn rows between young
trees, giving the trees more room.
These same successful growers have
swallowed and digested the ancient
maxim, "As the twig is bent the' tree is
inclined," and largely shape the head
while it is young. 'The disk and cul
tivator are doing the worx formerly
done by the plow, and doing it better.
The orchards are not being ridged up
by repeated back furrowing, nor are
the roots exposed by a dead furrow
next the tree row. The men who
recommend seeding down the bearing
orchard are harder to find than they
were ten 01' more years ago. The or
chards t.hat are being cleanly cultl
vated are in general making better
crops and more of them. Doubtless
some members can cite cases of orou
ards in favored loclllties that have
good calf pastures and borne fair crops
of fruit.

Cow-peas planted late in June and
turned under in the fall, have seemed
to help some orchards planted on poor
land. Rye sown on land that Is liable
to wash or blow badly is beneficial and
furnishes calves and young pigs winter
pasture. Oats sown in season furnish
the protection, and give no trouble in
the spring.
Removing water sprouts in summer

is a practice gaining in favor, with
practically no opposition except from
the many other duties which demand

EX(JJ�R1"J'S !'HOM A PAPER BY l!' W. DIXON, attention just at: this time. A few
uor.rox, KANS. growers report that where trees were

cut back and thinned out last winter
PEACHE8. and spring, the fruit did not drop near-

The peach crop the past season was ly so badly as on thick bushy trees.
not a very paying one; the bearing . Peach-trees, cut back after the hard
trees had not yet receovered from the freeze o� 1899, have .gtven varying re

severe freeze of February, 1899. The suIts; young trees cut back to two year
older trees had succumbed- in most old wood, have nearly all made good
cases, and the few neglected ones were new heads; young trees in bearing, cut
in too feeble health to produce fruit. back to three or four year old wood,
Young orchards that had been cut have made good heads. Of the older

back severely and otherwise well cared trees cut back, those that had but two
for yielded a paying crop. Trees that .Qr three years' wood cut off, made little
were cut back only moderately paid new wood, some died the winter follow
best. . Some orchards cut back very lng, and others are in a more or tees
severely yielded no fruit at all, the rapid decline. Of the old trees cut
principal cause being that the new back to five or six year old stubs,
growth had formed no fruit buds. Trees about one-third died without starting,
that were not cut back at all were too one-third formed poor heads, and one
weak to hold their fruit, the blossoms third have made good heads. A con

dropping off at end of blooming season. siderable number of the new branches
The Champion seemed to be the have split off the old wood, some by

most hardy in tree and bud, followed wind, and some by the weight of the
closely by Mixon free, Elberta, Mixon fruit.
cling, Salway and H1lls Chill, but I To spray with Bordeaux mixture, and
would not recommend the latter be- then leave all diseased fruit and foilage
cause of its tendency to rot. Cham- on the ground to furnish infection for
pion was by far the beat-paying va- the future, is doubtless better than to
rlety in our orchards the past season. make no fight, but It is only by using
Smock yielded very little fruit and every mears in our reach that we can

most' of it rotted; same with the hope to in some degree lesson the in
Piqutt's Late. The Crawford produced juries.
some very fine fruit, but crop is al- The same may be said concerning the
ways light. war on insects. Every means must

PLUi\IS. be employed. The cider mill and pigs
Of all stone fruit this is the most are allies of the spray pump in the

disappointing: The trees are always fight on the codling-moth. The mallet
loaded with bloom at the proper time, and sheet must do outpost duty when
but the fruit is so few and far between we turn our fire on the curcullo. Let
that we consider the plum a failure. me add the short report ot -our most
Trees have been injured by the severe successful apple raiser in Riley County,
cold and never will recover. The Mr. John Tennant:

.

Japan varleties could be cut back like Set four acres in March, 1882; trees
the peach, and where thus treated the commenced' bearing in 1888. Set six
trees soon recovered somewhat from acres in 1891; trees commenced bear
the severe freeze, but only the Abun- ing in 1894. Have had eight fairly
dance has ever produced anything like good crops and four off years in the
a paying crop. twelve years since 1888. Net proceeds
Wild Goose produced some fruit free of the eight crops, $3,360. Planted

from curculio the past season, but not orchard in corn for five years. Since
a paying crop by any means. The fact then have culitvated trees with disk
is, we do not like to talk plums be- and Acme harrow. I break off water
cause of their utter failure to ever pro- sprouts in August. I always spray and
duce a paying crop for us. But we always raise sound apples.
would advise planting a few trees on

every farm.

PLUMS.

Have about despaired of ever secur

ing a crop of plums. Have not secured
a crate of good plums from 800 Wild
Goose since 1895.
However, where we met failure some

of our neighbors were fairly success
ful. In a few instances where poultry.
were conllned in the orchard, the trees
bore a fall' crop. Trees outside of the
enclosure, not one hund-red feet dis
tant, were almost bare. Another case

where swine was confined in the or-

-chard trees were equally full. The
fruit was damaged by falling on the
hard ground. Pr-ices did not pay to

band-pick the trutt.
Shaldng the trees is the usual

method of gathering the crop.
Taking some of the smaller varieties,

better results were obtained. The Pot
tawatomie <is one of the most prolific
sorts, and this is its worst drawback.
On a-year-old trees the fruit literally

hung in ropes, causing the trees to
split badly.
Poole's pride Is some larger but tends

to over-bear like the Pottawatomie.
The Japanese sorts are not so hardy

as the American sorts. However, we

have not missed a season where they
failed to bloom, neither do they fall to
rot. This can be partially overcome

by harvesting the green well matured
fruit. It is doubtful if the rot can be
overcome iu this climate. Still, I think
it will pay to .keep a few of Burbank
and Abundance. The Gold rots even

worse than these.
Damson will yield an occ_asional crop

and bring good prices. We secured one

crop in twenty years.
'V'{e market in 24-quart berry crates

and 8·pound grape baskets.

SEEDS
ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALT'y.
�:r': ':�l:'lllel�e:�j,K:rm[��d �;I�:a��� �;nl.;,:..a�o��
Alfalfa," and prloes on BeedB. : : :. : _

................... MoBBTB: ""- KINNISON. Garden O�ty, K�l!a••

KANSAS SEED ® HOUSE.
F. BARTELDES' & co., Lawrence, Kansas•.

EVEH.YTHING In the BEED line. QUALITY and PURITY unexcelled. All Beeds OARE
FULLY TESTED. MOst' (lomplete Establishment In theWest. Headquarters for ALB'ALFA,
KAFFIR OORN, (lANE SEED, MILLET. and all other Field and Grass seeds, Introducers
and growers of the KANBAS STANnARD TOMATO, the Earliest and Best variety known.

Benafor our New Oatatogue for �IJO', now ready•.FlnlE for the asking. '

SEEDS AND -, POULTRY S,UPPLIES •.
Seeds, bulbs, and poultry auppllas. T::LEE ADAIII! .

410 Walnut Street. Ka9�&iI City. 1\10;

Stone Fruits.

ful possibilltes by reason of location,
climate and soil.

COMMERCIAl. APPLE OUCHAUDS.

It Is an established fact that the larg
est apple orchards in America, -as also
the most profitable, are located in the
central part of the United tSatetS'-'-in
Missouri, Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska
on the most fertile parts of the great
Missouri Valley, the Kansas Valley and
the valley of the Araknsas.

MARKETS AND DISTRIBUTION.

The natural or tributary market for
the apples grown are the Southern and
South Atlantic States-principally in HARDY flu\l AND TREESTexas, Louisiana, Alabama" Georgfa . Fo...tT.... s.91r.t.:�m.,�t.',J;S'orapov'b.....dand Florida, where apples are not �i:':::'I;�!���:��,!;,:!��pln��I�vk�;::.�".:�;h::"'�I:E..=.
grown; also in the states of Minnesota, .b� 8.0001.... Bend for o, .. logue, Ebglloh 0. Oerma.. , ',,'
North and South Dakota, Wyoming Olrman Nuraerlel,(Carl Sondmooer,P>-op.) BOI,'. i... trlCl�.'�.;
and Montana, as well as the states of
Missouri, Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska, G"'ape VI·ne 'Ii!
wbere our orchards are located. .. I ,;:,
The above named states are buyers of Deserl I d Pri Llat rrewestern-grown apples from gathering canaDa Q:;.��'!-r....�nd oth�r Small

time until they are exhausted. Dur- Fratt Pl�Da. Extraqua.lity. Wa.rranted &rue.
ing the winter and sprln� a large por-'I

T••• HV.BBARD co., FRBDO:NIA.,:N. !l.
tton of the other states are buyers,.. .

and every crop year New York, Boston Fruit paCkages.
and Philadelphia dealers purchase tm-. ,. .

mense quantities of western apples for For BER.R.IES.
their markets and for England and Ger- PEACHES, ORAPES ..

many.
\ Apples can, and have been ShiP-I and MELONS. .'

ped from the Missouri Valley to Eng-
land and Germany, reaching desttna- Illustrated Catalogue, FREE.

.

tion in good order with profitable re

sults, realizing $4 to $4.50 per bushel
net.

�K TREES SUC��
Largest Nursery. OTHERS.FAIL•.

Fr"il BDD.k Fret.
• �es�lf of '16 rears', experience.BTABX BROS., Low81&l\a. �o•.,DanRill!•••'1'•..

Seeds
Pure, Sure to row,
Bendlor FIX.·J.·Cata
logue FBEl!l.· Lallie
packets • cents. .II....
ketGardelle... asll: lor
Wholesale Prle.. Lt.t.
ALNEIER BROB.

No. Z6 A Bill. BOCKFOBD.iU..

DEMAND AND CONSUMPTION.

It is a noticeable fact, and statistics
bear out the assertion, that the Ameri
can and English peoples of recent years
have became great fruit eaters, as a

result of easy and reasonable rates of
transportation, together with the ad
vocacy of eating fruits for their health
giving properties, and the apple, the
king of fruits, is consumed the year
round in diversified ways; and now,
since the advent of mechanical retrtg
eratlon, it admits of their being kept in
their original state in cold storage trom
gathering time until another season's
crop.
The largest yield of apples in the

United States by Government statistics
was 210,000,000 bushels of all grades.
Nearly one-third of those were of un

der size and of inferior quality, a POl'·
tion being utilized by drying and in
the making of cider; nevertheless, the
demand exceeded the supply, as in the
early spring but few apples remain III

cold storage and command such high
prices that the wage-earners are re

stricted in their use. For several
years, even in February and March, ap
ples commanded from $3 to $5 per
bushel of 3 bushels, on the market.
With the rapid rate of increase in

population and the enormous demand
for American apples' in Europe at reas
sonable prices, it wlll be many years
before the supply can equal the de
mand, when' It is considered that it reo

quires several years to grow an or

chard, and; at the same time, many old
orchards of forty and fifty years in the
early settled states are on the decline
and passing away.

GOT A DOLLAR?
Invest it in our choice

FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS or VINEB.
i6 Orafted A"pleTrea. ror 11 Ours will grow. T�l
2& Rudded Peuh Treefl ror II are well rooted, beal:di(0ConeGrd Grape ViaI" ror II ��foer:.�:::r�r .��e
bill good for 25c and Catalogue In German or EDg-
Vo":.::;e:;:r �::'��I�r.�I�!:�8�10F':.�:���:r. Ne",.

AGENTS WANTED'!
40 per cent Commission paid to rus

tling men to canvass for Nursery
Stock. OUTFIT FR.EE. Addre8s,
HART PIONEER NURSERIES,

Fori Scotl, Kansil.

You
know what

you're planting
when you plant

Ferry's Seeds. It you
buy cheap seeds you ean't

be sure. Take no chances
get Ferry's. Dealers everr

where sell them. Write
for 1901 Seed Annual
ma.lledfree.Orcharding. PRODUCTION.

The yield of an apple orchard de
pends on age of trees and care given.
In the area described, orchards com
mence to bear a few apples at five

CHERRIES. EXCF.UPTS FROlI A PAPER BY QED. C. RICH·
Of the three stone fruits we write ARDSON, LEAVENWORTH.

about in this paper the cherry-tree That the United States at the begin-
suffered the most from the severe cold. ning of the twentieth century will en
There is not a healthy tree in our joy the distinction of being the great
county over five years of age. Very est fruit-producing nation of the world,
young trees In orchards well cared for there is no question. The rapid strides EVERY FRUIT GROWER SHOULD
do not seem to have suffered from the of the nineteenth century in horttcul
cold, especially if planted in favorable tural endeavor and progress have
location with a good subsoil. been a marvelous and a wonder to the
The cherry-tree will not stand wet European and Oriental nations, who see

feet and mus� be planted on a rich with jealous eyes that America is not A.NI> HO""," 'rO GRO""," 'rHE�. The author bas grown the Ill. estloamy soil, WIth open clay subsoil. only able to supply her wants, but is crops of fancy fruit ever produced on an acre. In his experlmentn.1 grounds are single plant. �ICh
When so planted it is the surest crop a competitor in the markets of the ,Ield over FOUR OUART& each of fine II\rKe berries. Hts customers have done as well. This has
of any fruit I world with decldueus and citrus fruits '1

\leen accomplished by SCIENTIFICALI..Y BREEDING up plants to a hlgb fruiting vigor so they throw•

• • I ' their energies to the development of fruit Instead of useless runners. The profit come. from a bllThe Engilsh Morella IS the least I both in the green and dried state. crop of big berrie. that. sells at 81�ht. to regular customers. This book tells you all about how It 18hardy tree, but most prolific, while in The most important of all, and that done. Till CHEAPEST PLANT Is 'the one that will give you the best fruIt and most of It. You
bearing. which so nearly concerns us as ana•. can't atroM to play second fiddle on the market b.v using scrub plants. The only stock of scien-

.

Th E 1 b I
tlficall,. grown thoroughbred plants In the country for spring pla.ntlng. Send your address ate ar y Richmond is the est pay- tion, .and Kansas as a state, is the once and get a copy of this boOk aad flo revised edition for three years FR1!lE.

ing cherry. apple industry. which has such wonder- Addl"f,$s •• M. KELLOGG, Thre� RIYen, Mloh1aan.,

READ R. M. KELLOGG'S NEW BOOK ENTITLED

GREAT CROPS OF SMALL FRUIT
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years from planting, and at seven years
wlll produce from 1 to 3 bushels to the

tree, or 76 to 200 bushels per acre; at

fifteen years from planting they will

produce on an average from 3 to 6

bushels per tree, or 200 to 300 bushels

per acre. These returns are the max

imum and minimum. If the same care

and attention are given an orchard that

a business man gives his affairs, the

highest results will be obtained.
It-is a noticeable fac_ that a majority

of the orchards of other states show

gross neglect, both in lack of proper
cultivation of the .soil and the skillful

care of the trees, both of which causes

tend to greatly reduce the quality and

yield of the fruit.
Kansas has in !til eminent degree

the most essential requisites-which
are climate and soil-for the produc
tion of apples of superior quality and

'Iarge yields, and I claim a bushel of

apples can be produced cheaper than

, a bushel of corn, and more than twice
as many bushels of apples can be

gathered from an acre of orchard than
from an acre planted to corn. I fully
believe that were apples sold at a price
that would permit tbe wage earners to

purchase them ·as a regular a\)ticle of

food; there could not be enough grown
to supply the demand. Let ,apples be

ta,ken out of the class of luxurtes, as

it Js even at points of production, and it
becomes not a question of a market for

the apples, but of apples to supply the

market.
There is a great work to be p_er

formed by the majority 'of the apple
orchardIsts of the United States to

'buUd up"the apple 'ndustry, that is so

"eriously' negiected.
The progreasive grower of apples who

is adopting practical and scientific meth
ods by careful cultivation, leaving no

vegetation to absorb or evaporate the

moisture .and no undergrowth to ex:
I haust the solI of plant food that Is nee

essary"for the growth and development
. of tree and fruit, together with _the
spraying of the orchards to stamp out

fungus diaeases as well as to extermi·

nate insect pests, is the one reaping a

reward in returns of perfect healthy
fruit and large yields.
The horticultural pioneers of the

West concede to Kansas first honors

fot the advantageous posttton as to loca

tton, excellence of soil, as well as for

many first prizes and honors the mem

bers of this horticultural society hold

that have been won at the Centennial at
'-"

- Philadelphia in 18',6, New Orleans in

18�i), Chicago World's Fair in 1893, and
Paris Exposition in 1900.
It Is not an impossibility to be mar

keting twenty millions of barrels of ap
pies In seven years-and the orchards

" only occupying roughest lands least
suited for grain crops-with the bortl
cultural society of the state directing
Its energies in the' same manner that
the commercial organizations in our

ctttes have seen necessary to employ.
You can be the Instrumentality of ad

ding great wealth to the state of Kan

sas, and she can meet any emergency
or necessity with her characteristic

push and energy.

New Fruits and Nomenclature.

EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY O. A. OK.AND

LER, ARGEJ."'1TINE, KANS.

The nomenclature of our fruits at
.

times seems quite mixed, which often
gIves rise to considerable confusion.

This, however, js not so common now

as it formerly was, partly because of
the thorough discussions in our horti
cultural papers and partly because of
better organization of the hortlcultur

ists, and their following the rules of the
Amei-lcan Pomological Society.
The fact that a fruit is found with

several names is. proof of its superior
value, it being carried from place to

place and given the different names.

Another way the nomenclature may
become mixed is through what is
known as bud variation, which pro
duces strains of the same fruit.
There seems to be a general mis

understanding as to how atratns come

about when the propagation has been

by buds, which are said to, produce the
same as the parent, but if we will get
at the' facts it is quite simple. The
fact that there Is a constant tendency
to variation in the vegetable kingdom
will.account for the different strains of
the same fruit. We all know that
there is great variation from the parent
when seeds are planted, especially in

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES

Fifty years of euccese prove theBe
troches the silIlplest and l)est remed!,
for Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronohial
and Lung Troubles.
Inbox••-n.,,_ eoldIn bulk.

.;

our horticultural varieties, but perhaps
it is less known that there is also a

tendency to bud variations. We say
when we propagate by bud or graft that
we are sure to perpetuate the variety,
but it is a known fact that trees grown
where the conditions are not the same

will vary largely from the original
type. This may be because of a dlf·
ference in plant food, a difference in

climate, or perhaps the propagator has
had in mind a different ideal for which
he Is breeding.

So we can safely say that strains
come from bud variation and hence
would follow a mixture of the nomen

clature.
Now as to the new fruits of the year,

the catalogues have their usual large
list of novelties which are yet to be
tried before their value for our soil
and climatic conditions are proven.
The following Ilst of fruits are not

these novelties,but fruitswhich are only
comparatively new and have all been
at least partially' tried, .

and which we

can feel safe in recommending, but it
is not to be taken that these will take
the place of our older sorts but simply
become an addlton to the list of profit
able sorts.
New Peaches-Sneed, Greensboro,Tri

umph, Frltzgerald, Mathew's Beauty,
New Prolific, Capt. Eads, Carmen.
Apples-Yellow Transparent, Ingram.
Grapes-e-Hlcks, McPike, Campbell's

Early.
Raspberries-Red: Miller, Cardinal.

Raspberrles-Black.caps: Cumberland
lIunger.

r

Ne'w Fruits.

EXCERPTS }!'ROll[ A PAPER llY WM. CUTTEB,
JUNC'lIION CITY.

Before entering upon the subject as

signed me, I wish to hedge against any
mistakes I may make. July and

August were the hottest and dryest
that I remember during my residence
of over thirty years In Kansas. Fruit
of all kinds wilted upon the trees and
no doubt had Its effect upon the size,
qUl!-lity 'and time of ripening. So it Is
very likely that a more favorable sea

son will change my opinion of some

varieties.
I have received no apples for name

excepting well, known varieties.
. The York Imperial is making long
strides towards the front rank among
winter apples. �'anny is also elbowing
its way up among the summer kinds,
and the Spohr is stili the ideal apple in

the opinion of Its originator.
The Burbank is proving the best of

the Japan plums, or their seedlings.
Woodruff's Red is growing in favor

among grape growers. Campbell's
Early ranks high as an early grape, but

did not stand the drought well. Our
late seedling ripened upon the vine this

year for the first time and was better
than we expected.
Of peaches, the Sneed is fully a

week earlier than any other we have

bearing. It ripens before dry weather

sets in. Was, of good size and fair

quality, but so soft and color so un

attractive that it is no good for market.
Triumph is one of our most productive
kinds. It ripens with Alexander, is
about the same size and we think a

much fin&r peach. Greensboro is of the
same season, and with us the largest
and best of the very early varieties.
Well grown specimens that have a fine
red' cheek. Carmen is one of our

earliest freestones; an early bearer of

good size, good quality and fine color;
I thiilk it has come to stay. Lewls-I

got this peach from Peters and
Skinner two years ago and it differs
from the Carmen only by being rather
smaller with us this year. Captain Eads

is a grand peach for home use and near

market, but I fear it laps too far onto
Elberta to sustain the commercial value
that we had hoped it possessed. New
Prolific Is certainly entitled to the last
part of its name; its quality, appear
ance and productiveness are all that
we could ask for, but it runs right
against the Elberta and is knocked

clear out ail a commercial peach. How

unfortunate it is that so many of our
best varieties ripen so near this same

time. Champion, Crosby, O. M. 1"ree
and Captain Eads are all noted for pro
ductiveness and fine quality, but they
are in hard luck. That old sooner,
Elberta, while it possesses neither of
those qualities, is successfully holding
its claim as the best market peach in
exlatence. But we must have peaches
after Elberta is gone, and who CIjJl tell
us what is the best market variety to

. follow it? Is it Piquet's Late, Chair's
,
Choice or Wager, or is It to be a new

I variety like Mathew's Beauty or Emma;
the latter bore for me this year; ·it is
a seedling of Elberta possessing more

of its parent's good points than any
other peach! I have soon and it starts
into bearing much earlier.
The next valuable new peach (to us)

'J

was the Gold. Drop. Its size, produc
tiveness and quality are all that we

could ask for. Its color is a bright
yellow, often with a bright red cheek.
The Bonanza ripened up nicely this
year and sold at a fancy price and out
bore everythingexcept EarlyRivers and
Is the best variety we have bearing to
wind up the season atter Heath's Cling
and Salway.

--_---

Experimental Horticulture.
EXCERP'l'S FROM A PAPER BY E. J. HOLMAN,

LEAVENWORTH, KANS.

Horticulture. live horticulture, profit
able horticulture, is a thing of constant
experiment and improvement, from
seed or plant time until harvest. and
the harvest includes the collection or

possession of the last sale.
Horticultural work and profit ill in

these days over rough seas; practically

Ithe road is very uneven and hilly.
Hence the necessity of constant study
and intense application. And while our

failures are mainly attributed to the
fact that we do not apply the knowl·

edge we already possess, It is also 11:

fact that our success in horticulture
comes from a full use of all knowledge
gained, and like the servant- of the
nobleman who made his pound gain
ten, so we fine ourselves similar gatn
ers. But we must not look too much
to the experiments of others; my neigh
bor, with his vigorous and productive
acres of berrtes, vineyards and or

chards, may. and should excite my sur

prise, interest and encouragement.
First, the soll and Its preparation;

it may be too loose or too tenacious, it
may be poverty-atrlken, or it may be

excessively fertile. Will one know
their soil untll experimented with? In

agriculture, with annual crops, it is not

1;10 much of an experiment, but In hor
ttculture where little is annual or bi

ennial, but mostly perennial, much
more has to be taken into account. •

• ,. Spring and summer often hope
ful meet disaster and defeat in autumn

and winter.
Tbere is no fruit grown in the tem

perate zone but what has suffered In

jury and probably will again, and yet
there has never been a summer so dry
or winter so cold but some practical,
thoughtful experimenter has carried

plants and trees through, and in such
cases always with great profit.
In the matter of varieties of fruit th!!

same problem exists. Bestow the same

care and attention on the same varre
ties that have so greatly succeded with

your neighbor, and with you they fail.
Will you be discouraged and give up?
If not, you must experiment, treat your
soil differently, try other' varieties, and
different methods of cu1ture. It is a

case of constant undivided and steady
experiment and not a copy ot a finished

problem from a comrade's book that Is
to insure our success. I never knew be
fore that experimental horticulture was

so comprehensive. But on experlmenta
tion we find that all horticulturists that
have distinguished themselves have
been original, thoughtful, practical ex

perimenters. And the mistake, the

great mistake made by the majority is
the copying of plans, instead of me

character of the one that originated the

plans.
One man sprays and destroys all nox

ious insects, another man sprays and
has no such result and straightway
condemns spraying as useless. The
first man was a persistent experi
menter, the other a copyist.
'Tis not all we read or hear or see,

but what we do that determines our

crops and profits and pleasures.

Experimental Horticulture.
EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY B. F. SMITH,

LAWRENCE, KANS.

Experimental horticulture embraces
all sorts of fruits, plants and fiowers,

FOR

KIDNEY
TROUBLES

p�!f�hlRS
IS" MARVELOUSLY EFFECTIVE.
It conveys a heailng, strengthen.

Ing Influence to the afllieted organs
which Is . Instantly apparent. Quiets
pain, stops wasting of the kidney
tissue, removes that tired, c!espond
ent feeling that all victims of kidney
aUments have A short course with
this splendid remedy brings back
strength, good dlgestlo� energy and
cheerful spirits.

Prlcl, SI.OO-It DruS Stores.

including garden truck, etc., but the
writer will only endeavor to make a

few brief observations on the line of
his work in fruit growing.
That some progress is being made

every year in experimental horticul
ture Is not doubted. When the writer
remembers and compares in his mind
the two or three varieties of strawber
ries grown thirty-three years ago, with
the 20 or more sorts that we now grow
for market, and the old Miami and
Doolittle raspberries with the Kansas,
Gregg, Cumberland and others, we

would reiterate that berry culture has
made rapid strides along all Its
branches.
The ideals then would not bear com

parison with our Bubacks, Marshalls,
Clyde, Bisel, Splendid, Parker Earl,
Warfield and others too numerous to
mention.
While it required from 60 to 90 ber

ries of the old Wilson, the great mar

ket berry of those days, to make a

quart, to-day we have several sorts that
from 16 to 26 berries make a' well.
rounded quart.
Still experimental horticulture is

seeking for higher ideals in all our

fruits. In fact, there is no limit to the
ideal fruit. It was said that we had it
In the "Jessie" strawberry; a little later
It was the Jewell, followed by the Bu
back, Pearl, Haverland, Woolverton,.
Timbrel, Marshall, Splendid, Glen
Mary, Brandywine, yet these and many
others have fallen below the first esti
mate of their value. We thought we

had the Ideal for an early sort, in the
Michel. Then we discovered that the
Excelsior had three or four days advan
tage on the Michel in earliness.' Now
It Is thought that Johnson's Early will
knock out the Excelsior.
EXPERIMENTAL HORTICULTURE EDUCATES

THE TASTE.

In 1859 or 1&60, a half dozen bushels
of black raspberries glutted the St.
Louis market. A man came from the

I CHOICEST FRUIT
t.':.1:::�:,lalJ:.ITe:rz�h��:-..a�n.::r��t:;
upr... or trelll_ht. Direct deal will lUI!' 1'011
mODel', try lIB, Elellant OataIo8 tree. .1 Yean.
1000 BOres, 44 _nhOuaea.

THE STORRS Ii£ HARRISON CO.,
Box 402; PaInesville, Ohio.
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Tbat has won four-1Iftbs of 1Irst

l'r� rl� �� �rn
and sweepstakes'at Nebraska
State a.nd Dlstrlc,t Fairs for the

past seT8nteen years. At 1900
Nebraska State Falr we 11'0.

1Irst and second prizes for best
large yellow corn; 1Irst and sec

ond belt larlje white; 1Irst and second larrest earl any variety or strain. ... For prize list or

��!�'::. ress (Wllhlngton County.) M. H. SMITH", SON, De Sofo, Nebraska.

B I
a The Grass that oan be depended

upon for bay and pasture under all

romus narm IS.oondltlons. It has been grown longenough to prove that It Is a suecess.
W .. have grown It here tor years, and this last year has tully proven that
h Is the greatest drouth resister and full of vigor. We harvested a One
orop of Bromus Inermis Seed when other Grasses died out on aoooullt of
drouth. Every farmer and dairyman Interested In

PERMANENT PASTURES AND MEADOWS
should read our oatalogue. All the naturalGrasses and Clovers are fully
described. and oontalns full Information as to bow Permanent Pastures
and Meadows can be obtained. pr-We are headquarterl for hlah .grade
TIMOTHY and CLOVER and Irow,ra of i",proved Far", Seed and Velletable !reed••

FARMER SEED CO•• Far",era and leH lrowerl. 43 4th St" Faribault, Minn.
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Best Horticultural Impleme,:,ts./.
GEO. P. WHITEKEB, TOPEKA, KAN,s.

For anyone particular line of garden
and small fruit implements I ,,"n�. none
so well spoken of as the Pla�t Jr.
They are almost universally use�_\DY all
the largest strawberry growers" and
highly recommended by them as bunt
to run smooth and steady, making close
cultivation possible. The latest Im
provements regulate the depth to per
fection, and they are capable of very
fine adjustments.
For vineyard, blackberries and small

trees we find the Acme harrow a very
fine tool,' but the ground should be' kept
free from grass to do good work with
either the Acme or the Planet Jr. tools.
For orchard cultivation the Cal. Reversi
ble Cutaway Orchard. Plow or Disk,
seems to be adapted for sUrrlng the

ground and not cutting the roots of the Spraying.
trees. They are reverslbre and throw EXCEBPl'S FROM A PAPER BY P. J. PAR-

the earth to or from the trees; the _BOTT.

plow works 4 to 6 feet uotside of tile' In all the old fruit growing districts
team. reaching up near the trunks of of this country, spraying Is recognized.
the trees, which can not be done with as one of the necessary duties to be
D, common cultivator. Mr. A. B. Perine, performed In 'the care of the orchard,
of Topeka, manutactures a sub-soil plow Provision Is made for It, 8S Is done for
which is very highly recommended and other work indispensable to this indus
which has proven to be one of the best try. '.l'he ingredients for the spraying
farm implements we have; while it mixtures, and the necessary machinery
may take more horse power to do t�e are secured beforehand, and are ready
work, it makes the work hghter f()r to be put Into use at the proper time.
future surface cultivation. I also find Also, with many of the' more extensive
a very useful and cheap implement, orchards, the foreman, together with
which you surely will need, Is the old- the men under his charge, seem to be
fashioned hoe. fully alive to the fact that It Is their

duty, and to their own interests as well
as that of their employers, to be con

stantly on the watch for plant diseases
e.nd insect foes, especially in .regard to
the San Jose' scale, which with some is
beeoming a serious problem. So im
pressed with the necessity for doing
this are many of the foremen that they
have become very proficient in the care

of tbe orchards under their direction,
especially -in recognizing the common

toe of the fruit-trees, and in the appli
eatton of fungicides and insecticides.
It Is indeed a great treat to see the re

aults of such practice. One foreman,
with nothing but+the training and the
prospects of being a laboring man all
his life, has, by constant attention to
his work and by careful reading of hor
ticultural literature, gladly furnished
gratuitously to him by his employers,' .11!1�����IIIII!IIII"••••••become unusually expert in detecting

$500 IN GOL"'" FREEtroubles in the orchard under his 0'charge. It was aurprtsmg how clever
.

.

... �.
the man was in picking out one partic
ular species of licale. insect from five
others that were present on the estate.
In several instances he found the San
Jose scale in places where it had been
overlooked by experts. Through his
own energy and management the or

chard was freed from 'this pest.
Somb orchards near Rochester had

failed for some time -to be profitable,
but when taken In charge by new own

ers have turned out to' be splendid In
veatments by reason of better care

given them. It is reported in one In
stance that an apple orchard had for
some time been hardly paying expenses
but under new management yielded the
second year $5,000 net Iprofit, which was

regarded as a handsome return on the
money invested. It seems almost in
credible to believe it is so, but this re

sult is attributed by the owners to
spraying for the codling-moth, which
had not been practiced by the old 'man

agement. Doubtless the extra care of
pruning and cultivation had as much
to do, if not more, to secure this result.
Instances of this nature can probably

be recalled from almost any locality.
There are those everywhere who suc
ceed where others fail. It often seems
to depend upon the man. In the state of
New York the most successful horticul
turists are the most enthusiastic in the
support of spraying. ;l'aklng the state
as a whole, spraying Is much more gen
erally practiced than in Kansas. 'ro
be sure, there are those who disparage
Its use. But where spraying has been
used the longest, and Is most widely
practiced, there we find Its most hearty
supporters. So with spraying in Kan
sas, we find contrary opinions. Some
have succeeded with it, while others
have failed, consequently we fino some

condemning while others are pralsing
It. There is no doubt good reasons fOI'
the opposite opinions. Spraying is
not always remunerative, nor is it al
ways a failure. But I belleve that wheu
spraying Is done intelligently nnd Is
most widely practiced ,it will be found
in the majority of cases to be a profit
able investment.
In this state there are some people

who denounce spraying for any insect
pest whatsoever, just because they hap
pen to think It is not really effective in
reducing losses from the codling-moth.
"Spraying," they say, "is a fake," "a
fraud," "all moonshine." The fact that
it .Is so eminently successful in con

trolllng a dozen or more orchard in-

viCinity of Cincinnati and leased some
land nine miles east of St. Louis. He
plant,ed two acres of the old Miami
raspberry the first year. The first few
crates gathered next. year found no pur
chaser In the city of over 100,000 Inhan
itants. They were left with a huckster
to sell If possible. A few were sold and
some handed around for trial. They
were found to taste well and to make
good pies, yet the first crop on the two
acres sold very low, in compartson to
what the producer received pel' bushel
two 01' three years later. Not discour
aged by the low prices in the first ven
ture, the planter set four acres more,

.

and by. the time this patch came Into

bearing, the demand and prices had in
creased. As the demand Increased, the
grower raised the price to $5 ami $6
pel' bushel, and the acreage above 40
acres. As soon as the taste for rasp
berries became established, the first

planter of thfs fruit always had a cor

ner on the market and made prices to
suit his taste. He soon became the

owner of 200 01' 300 acres of rich, bot-
.

tom land nine miles from St. Louis.

'"

EIGHTY lIJILLlON DOLLARS FOR STRAW

BERRIES.

A late writer In Harper's Monthly
Magazine estimates that the above
amount was paid for strawberries In
this country this year. Wlllle we are

Inclined to think that the writer Is

forty millions over the mark,' yet forty
millions of berries is brobably more

than all the rest of the 'world consumed
in the year 1900.
Experimental horticulture has not Best Horticultural Implements.

originated as many new apples as it, J. L. WILLIAMS, KANSAS. OITY, KANS.

might have done. One of the wants In In traveling over the state during the
the 'Missouri Valley, is some new win- last year we have visited many frult
ter apples. The Baldwlns, Newton growers and gardeners and find a

Pippins, and Spies, so highly prized In large variety of Implements in use,
the north and east are only fall apples many of which are antiquated and out
with us. The Ben Davis, Missouri Pip- of date, and atter a good deal of
pin, and Gano are attractive, but they thought, Inquiry and Inspection we find
lack taste, and are poor keepers. They that there are only a few lines of goods

. are in fact, only a second-rate apple. particularly adapted to our needs.
We need a large, crispy, red apple: one In the preparation of the soil for
that will stand transportation and keep seeding we find that the hand and sulky
well, without having to be stored In ice plows manufactured by the Morrison
houses to keep it a few weeks. Manufacturing Co., of Fort Madison,
Think for a moment what E. W. Bull Iowa, possess valuable features over

did for the country when he originated all others. I
the Concord grape. Its value is almost When It comes to harrows, there 18
beyond computation. Were It not for an endless variety and no. end of styles,
the Ooneerd, the poor man would hard- but the principal harrow advocated by
ly be able to get a taste of the fruit that all the manufacturers Is the lever ·har
Is so often referred to In the Bible. row In the steel frame. In this style
The Concord's greatest good is in Its there are six or seven dozen, all made
not being good for wine, but only vaiu- practically alike, As in the walking
able when it is eaten direct from the plow, the Morrison Manufacturing Co.
vine, or from the original packets In seem to be the only ones who have
which it is shipped. 'luua experimental made any radical improvements in this
horticulture is the forerunner of that style o_L.harrow. In our judgment this
larger fruit culture that we call com- one improvement on the harrow. Is a

mercial vineyards, berry fields and valuable one to us. This company also
great apple orchards. make a line of beet cultivators, pullers
Thirty years ago the Miami and Doo- and planters, and an orchard cultivator

little raspberries were the leaders (or for cultivating under the apple-trees,
market. The interval of a week be- while the team walks out and clear
tween the Doolittle, the earlier' of the away from the tree. They also make
two varieties, and the last picking of

I the Keystone weeder for strawberries
the strawberries, has been overcome by and garden truck of most any descrip-
experimental horticulture, In the

prO-luon.
.

duction of earlier ripening berries of After diligent inquiry and search we

both kinds. There is now a lapse of a failed to find the above mentioned tOOlS
week made by the earliest raspberry' in any other manufacturer's line. To
before the last picking of the straw- I

save time, should you desire to look .the
berry. The Kansas and Cumberland;matter up yourselves, your. inquiries
seem to be holding the fort for size anu ,should be addressed to Messrs. Buford
productiveness, while tue Egyptian and i & George, Kansas City, Mo., general
Progress are earliest, and the Gregg is

II agents,
who will cheerfully furnish the

latest. desired Information.
. If the experimental horticulture' will In looking up ·the single and double
produce a blackberry that is the equal, shovel plows and five tooth cultivators,
of the old Kittatlnny, being free from, we came to the conclusion that ·the

rust, we may call it the long-sought-for
"
Brown, made at Zanesville, Ohio, leads

ideal blackberry. all others, owing to the particularly
In our own experimental work, there fine shape of the shovels and their ad

were about a dozen .new varieties of justablUty upon the shanks of the eul

strawberries planted on our grounds Itivators.last spring. One of these cost $5 per In mentlomng narrows, etc., for the
dozen-a strawberry of Kansas origin" preparation of the ground for seeding,
and named Kansas. Whether it is good 'I

we should not overlook the roller.

or bad it will not weaken our faith in Most of us at one time or another have
Kansa�. A new blackberry of Texas; seen the old-fashioned Field roller,
origin will show us what it can do on which was all right in its day but has

Kansas soil next year. Among our now been left in the shade by the new,
3 000 young pear trees, are several that up-to-date steel roller, with its large
have never fruited in Kansas, some of drum, which makes it draw much
them being dwarf varieties. easier, and Is more effective owing to

In conclusion would say: That the Its greater weight.
writer has been a patron of the origi- After preparing the soil for planting
nators and Introducers of new fruits for and cultivating all kinds of seeds, we

thirty-three years. Many unprofitable found only two lines of seeders, drills
kinds have been tested In order to find and planters. li'irst comes the Planet

those that are valuable, .yet the expen- Jr. with a very complete line of drllls,
dlture of several hundred dollars in the planters, and one-man cultivators and

cost of plants and their culture is far weeders, all of which have several at

outweighed by the valuable varieties tachments so that almost any kind or

discovered. work can be done in any kind of ground.
And further let me say that expert- In pursuing our Investigations, an im

mental horticulture will never die. It plement that partlcularfy struck our

will live as long as the country does. It fancy was the Bradley combined seed

has founded our great parks, ornament- drill, planter, cultivator, weeder and

ed our dooryards, planted our berry- hiller. This implement is fitted with a

fields, vineyards, and great apple 01'- marker and all the attachments, so that
chards. you can drlll in rows or drop In hllls

Experimental horticulture makes 10 rows, CUltivate, weed, or hill at your
bright the cities of the dead and strews pleasure, all with the one and same

flowers over the graves of our departed kind of tool. Another cu)tlvator that
friends. Is WQrthy of mention Is the "Easy." AI

its name Implies, it Is easy; owing to
'its llecullar 'construction it is particular
ly adapted to our uses. It also has all
the attachments, the same as both the
others. All of these last-named Imple
ments are what are calle'd hand-power
tools exclusively.
In looking up new features on Imple

ments we came across the new Aspin
wall potato planter which drops and
plants the same as a corn planter. This
Is a very fine Implement indeed, and
one that will save the potato raiser a

good deal of hard work.
In submitting this -report we wish It

distinctly understood that In the recom
mends herein contained, they are our
best judgment and are given you with
out favors to any, an of which Is 're
.spectfully submitted.
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Goulding & Co., City Stock Yards,
.

Denver Col."Jan. 10, 1900,
Dear Slr:-After an experience of

over twenty years in the care and han-:
dUng 'of live stock, I feel justified in
recomending ·your Balmoline as the
beat healing salve that has oeen put on
the market. Horsemen and others can
not make any mistake In its use.

.

GEO. L. GOULDING.

�ori� ibMlssnlG ItIlv,u �MJ
MAYSHARE IN THE DISTRIBUTION
OF 8500 IN GOLD, WHICH WE ABE
GIVING AWAY for doing a Iittleworkforu..
This you can do in less than one hour of your time..
This, and other most liberal offers are made to in
troduce one of the most interesting and best New'
York publications into every home in the United
State. and Canada. WE DO NOT WANT'
ONE CENT OF :lrOUR MONEY. The
ourrent issue has manymost interesting stories, and
a copy will be SENT FBEE to each person
answering this advertisement, When you have dis··
covered the missing bird, mark it with a cross and
send it to us and you will hear from us promptly
BY RETURN MAIL. It may take a httle

iil&nto�yVA� b���u�tlm��
?W!r��d���' X>3d;e�� d�bse�TRo.
POLITAN AND RURAL HOME, 20'
North Wllllam Street, New YOl'k Clt7.·

Laan's Harrow
�da.!�-=t3:]at:f:.r�:��w���I�n!t=e::
aDJ' aDlle b,J' the .!mplellt ,J'etmollt perfect ad
julltment dence e'fer InTented. Adapts itaU to
all kinda of 8011; d'O.1 the moat and beet work
.nnder 't"UJlnll cODditioDJI. Will aave enou.h in
one Halon to paJ'. for italf. Write for oirOulu.

ROBINSON & (l0., ga.... (JU:r• .110.
'
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sects other than the codling-moth seems

to have been overlooked by them.

Moreover, it has been demonstrated,

again and again, by trained scientific

men, and especially by the extensive

experiments by Prof. E. A. Popenoe,
that it pays to spray for the codling
moth.

IQ. press bulletin No. 66 of the Kansas

Experiment Station, .l:'rof. ID. A. Pope
noe tells of his intention to repeat the

tests of spraying for the codling-moth.

The writer does not believe that there

was ever a, more thorough series of
.

tests planned or better carried out.

The experiment has now run for one

season and will doubtless be carried on

through another summer to Insure

against mistakes. The writer feels con

ident that all lntereste« In horticulture

will await with interest the published
results of the test. It may be, as

proven in southern New Mexico, where

there are more broods of the codling
moth during the apple season, that

spraying for the insect In this state

'wlll be found a failure. Perhaps the ex

periment will demonstrate unmistak

ably, as was done before, that it is sue

. cessful. In the meantime let all fruit

growers ·continue to spray for the cod

ling-moth as for other injurious pests.
During the past few years new in

secticides have been 'placed on the mar

ket for sale. A number of them have

been advertised quite extensively by
their manufacturers as excellent sub

stitutes for Paris green, In that they
are equally effective in destroying In

sects and are much less In price. Be-
,

fore giving an opinion to the public of

the merits of these new remedies it has

'been very desirable to test them for

their Insectleldal value and their ef

fects on foliage as compared with Paris

greea, which with most horticulturists

is regarded as the standard insecticide.

Of these new insecticides, green arsen

old (green arsenite, Sheele's green),

pink arsenold, arsenate of lead, and

Paragrene, have been tested, and tile

results as glven below show tbat they

are deserving of recommendation for

practical use. .

The green arsenoid is manufactured

by the Adler Color and ChemicalWo_rks,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and according to the

latest price list costs l{Ph cents per

pound when orderd in lots of 100

pounds. It is quite similar In composi
tion to Paris . green, and appears to be

equally safe to foliage, when applied at

the ordinary strength, Moreover, .
this

r:
.Jnsectlc1de is more flocculent than Paris

green and remains much longer in sus

pension. In a test at the New York

Experiment Station, Paris green set

tled In five minutes while green arsen

old was held in suspension for two

hours. This last quality, together with

its . insecticidal value, should recom

mend it for practical use.
Trees sprayed with green arsenold

were more uniformly freed from can

ker-worm than those sprayed w••h

Paris green. The second application

practically freed the trees. In combat

Ing the potato beetle "green arsenold"

seemed as efficient as Paris green. In

experiments with the codling-moth and

the cabbage-worm it was equally satts-

factory. ,

Plnk arsenold is also manufactured

by the Adler Color and Chemical

Works, and sells for 8 cents a pound
when purchased in large quantities. As

an insecticide it is nearly the equal of

Paris green, and seems as safe to the

foliage. Because of Its cheapness it

will undoubtedly be more extensively

used. When employed against the po·

tate-beetle, it was fully as satisfactory

as the more expensive compounds.
Arsenate of lead is an insecticide

which was first extensively tried by the
Massachusetts gypsy-moth commission,

where it was found to be the "most ef·

fE'ctive poison yet used."

,!'he "arsenate of lead" is prepared
in the proportions of 11 ounces of ace

tate of lead, 4 ounces of arsenate of

soda, and 150 gallons of water. Place

the acetate of lead In 4 quarts of water

in a wooden pall, and the arsenate of

soda In 2 quarts of water In another

wooden pail, and when entirely dis

solved should be mixed 1n a barrel con-

taining the 150 gallons of water. When

employed against the apple-tree tent

caterpillar and come larvae of the

mournlng-cloak butterfly the polson
was very slow In Its effects but against
the cabbage-worm It was much more

effective. The Maine Experiment Sta

tion, in an experiment with insecti

cldcs for the potato-beetle decided that

It was the most effective of any of the

insecticides used.
The "arsenate of lead" holds well In

suspension, and remains for a consid

erable time upon the foliage. * "This in
secticide has the advantage over Paris

green that when used in large quan

tities It will not injure the foliage of

.. Bull. No. 60, Mass. Exp. Sta.

tne peach, cherry, Japanese plum or

other trees of delicate nature. It is,
however, more expensive, and Its ef
fectiveness In destroying. the common

insects attacking our fruit and garden
crops Is not' ao well proven as that of

Paris green. It should be given a

thorough trial, especially on those

crops where Paris green is known to

be Injurious."
•

"Arsenate of lead" is put up for sale

by William H. Swift & Co., and the

Bowker Chemical Co., both of Boston,
Mass. It Is sold by the latter company
under the name of "Disparene," for 20

cents a pound. "Arsenate of lead" is

now quoted at 14 cents a pound. Doubt

less if purchased In large quantities
"Disparene" could be obtained at about

the same price.
"Paragrene" .

Is • a patented article:
manufactured by Fred L. Lavenburg,
New York, and retalls for 14% cents a

pound. In experiments with this Insec

ticide against the potato-beetle the

Maine Experiment statron found It as

efllective as Paris green, and in the

amount used (one-half pound to the

acre) did not burn the foliage so as to

injure It, if at all.
At this place it may be well to add

that the "arsenic and lime mixture," or
"arsenite of lime," 'as recommended by
Professor Taft, of Michigan, Is made

by boiling 1 pound of white arsenic and

2 pounds of lime In 2 gallons of water

for-forty minutes, and then diluting as

required. In using this mixture there

Is' considerable danger of an Incomplete
union between the lime and the arsenic.

In several instances the foliage of apple
trees was badly Injured by using It. The
formula of Prof. Kedzle is much to be

preferred. It Is made as follows: t "Boll
2 pounds of white arsenic with 8 pounds
of sal soda In 2 gallons of rainwater.

Boll these materials together in any

Iron pot not used for other purposes;

boil them fifteen minutes, or until the
arsenic dissolves, leaving only a small

muddy sediment. Put the solution into

a 2-gallon jug and label 'Poison-Stock

material for spraying mixture.'''
.

The spraying mixture can be pre

pared whenever required in the quan

tity needed at the time, by slaking 2

pounds of lime, and adding this to 40

gallons of water; pour Into this a pint
of the stock arsenic solution; mix up,

stirring -thoroughly, and the spraying
mixture is ready for use. The arsenic

In this mixture is equivalent to 4 ounces

of Paris green.
The writer tried the Kedzie mixture

for two years and found It very effect

Ive in combating canker-worms, cab

bage-worms, potato-beetle, and other

leaf-eating Insects. In some Instances

the leaves of the apple-trees following
the second spraying were slightly
scorched, Though this mixture is

cheaper than Paris green, it does not

seem to be in favor with the horticul

turists of this state. A good many pre

fer to pay a little more for Paris green

or London purple, than go to the

trouble of preparing it.

.

If these new Insecticides, as above

mentioned, maintain their present stan

dard, there seems to be no reason why
they should not 'In the future be more

extensively used. Nearly all of them

have the Insecticidal value of Paris

green, and possess an additional ad

vantage of remaining longer In suspen

sion. This' last is a very Important
character, if an even aplication of the

spraying mixture Is dealred,
All Insecticides should comply In all

particulars with the claims made for

them In the Patent Office, and it is a

good practice for those spraying ex

. tensively to submit samples of their

purchases of Insecticides to a chemist

for an examination. In some
- of the

Eastern States laws have been passed,
intended to prevent fraud in the sale

of Paris green. Samples of Paris green
are collected from the various localities,
and are analyzed by experts appointed
for that purpose. Later, in an official

publication, the analyses of the Paris

green together with the manufacturers'

names are made known. Because of

the danger in Injuring their reputation,
as well as receiving severe penalties
for violation of the law, no reliable firJD
Is willing to run the risks of adulterated

Paris green in those states. A law to

prevent fraud In the sale of Paris green

and other insecticides should be passed
In every state.

'

Purchased in bulk, Paris green in the

New York market now sells for'12%
cents a pound, while in St. Louis it Is

quoted at 15 cents a pounds. The prices
for London purple are the same in the

respective markets, except that when

purchased in small lots it costs a little

more than Paris green, selling for 17

cents a pound. At these prices, Parts
green is as cheap, and in some instances

actually cheaper than London purple,
and both of them are less costly at

t Pg. 23, Bull. No. 126, Cal. Exp. Sta.

'present prices than some' ot the new in
secticides. Were it not for the fact
that Paris green settles more quickly
than some of the 'newer compounds,
there would be',little reason at the pre

vailing prices ''tll change from Paris

green, and especially so, If the spray-I
Ing pump is furnished with a good agio .

tator. ""

Fungous Diseases.

BXCElll"l'S ]o'IlOi\{ A PAPER ny F L I{ENOYBII

INDEPENDENOE, KA{is:
'

The closing year of the century has
come and passed into history, bringing
with'lt the usual round of blights, and

scabs, and spots, and rusts, and mil.
dews, and rots, although upon. the whole
the damage done by these diseases was

not nearly so great as during the year
previous. In .many cases the diseases
were so slight as to be of IItte injury
to the foliage and fruit.
The strawberry leaf-spot or leaf.

blight, sometimes erroneously called
rust, injured some varieties of the
strawberry, while other varieties were

wholly unharmed, being Immune to the
disease. The Marshall and the Belt
had their crops reduced by this dis.
ease below the limit of profitable pro
duction. As large a list of valuable va

rietles as we have to select from we
should CUltivate only such varletl�s as
are compara,tively blight-proof. A (to
me) new disease appeared on a few va

rletles of strawberries this year. It Is
a species of mildew that turns the
leaves white on the upper surface. The
Marshall was the only variety Injured
by it. I do not recommend spraying the
strawberry for its diseases, as we have
too many splendid varieties that are

almost entirely free from an diseases
for us to go to the expense of spraying
the tender sorts. If, before setting
plants, we would dip the tops in sui.
phate of copper solution, we would de
stroy every disease germ and for one

year at least have a perfectly healthy
plantation.
The black raspberry was slightly in

jured by a disease I consider Identical
with the blackberry Ieaf-blight. The
anthracnose almost forgot to visit us

this year.
The red raspberry, so far as I can dts

covel', has no injurious disease.
.

The only fungous disease found on
the dewberry was the blackberry leaf
blight. It did no damage except on old
plantations. .

The blackberry was attacked this
year by a disease that is new ·to me.

It Is a species of rust that attacks the
under side of the leaves, and varies in
color from ashy white to bright lemon
yellow. The various shades of color
are found on the same leaf. The newly
formed spores are white and they shade
into yellow with age. The Kittatlnny
lost one-half and the Erie one-fourth
of their leaves by this disease. No
traces of It could be found on the Sny
der, Early Harvest, or Kenoyer black
berries. The orange rust was found

only on the Klttatlnny and did but little
damage. The leaf-blight appeared on

all varieties.
Grapes, where unsprayed, lost about

one-half the crop with black-rot and an

thracnose. I saved 90 per cent of my
crop by the use of Bordeaux.
The pear-blight did less damage than

usual this year.
'

Apples suffered< from their annual
visits of leat-bltght, twig-blight, scab,
bitter-rot, etc. A vigorous and thorough
use of the spray pump seems to be the
only alternative.
The leaf-blight on ttte cherry and a

few varieties of plum is causing serious

damage, both in lOBS of fruit and in

shortening the lives of the trees. Most
varieties of cherries and the Damson

plum are compelled by this fungus to

pass through July and August, the hot
test months of the year, entirely bare
of leaves. The life of the tree Is there

by shortened one-half, and its useful
ness curtailed fully three-fourths. Bor
deaux is a sure remedy.
The ripe rot of the plum damaged

the crop about one-fourth, and the scab

as much more.
The curl on the leaves and the black

spot on the fruit seem to be the worst

enemies of the peach.
Cucumbers and melons were not so

badly affected by the Cuban blight as

ordinarUy. Spraying has been only
partially successful In combating this
disease. The cucurbit wilt killed a

great many vines this year. It Is slml

lar in its workings to pear-blight, and,
like that disease, can not be reached

by any known fungicide.
The potato scab and tomato rot were

present, but did little damage to the

crops.
Most of the fungous diseases I have

named in this paper can be destroyed
or held in check by the application of
Bordeaux mtxture, with the exception
of pear blight, cucurbit wilt, and orange
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KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS.
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Holdl the tongue just wbere It Is wanted.

OUT-Of·SIGHT THIRD SEAT.

r::O�::I�e:e w:anC��r��I��:.e wben needed. No

SAfETY.DROP fOR CARRIAGE TOPS.

:a������.o1�r:;:,aye used. Write tor prlcee and

C. LAMBERT CO., Tonica, III,
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Vineyards, 1900 •.

rust of the blackberry. These lallt at·
tack the tntemat tissues of the host
plants ._and C8·n noi be reached by the
external application of spraying solu
tions. The only known remedy for this
class of disease is to destroy at once
the affected plant, or the parts affected
wherever the disease appears.

cord, and Woodruff Red,· for market,
have paid the est; and for late home
use, Goethe.
We are mor sed than ever In

favor of a blac , rich Soil with
clay subsoll, fo where the land
is so near level the water w1ll
run off without wash This kind of
land holds the foliage seems to re-
sist diseases of vine a d root better
than "loose, sloping land.. Our oldest
vines-thirteen years planted-have
been the most 'Profitable this year. We
have been disappointed in Campbell's
Early and McPike. Campbell's Early
can not compete with Moor's Early, and
McPike is an inferior Concord In size
and quality.

Orchard and Produce Under Irrlga�lon.
EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY G. T. GALLO

WAY, WAKEENEY, TREGO COUNTY.

I Irrigate my garden,. orchard and

potato patch. I use a L-horse power
engine, whtch

'

runs two 6 by 14 inch
cylinder pumps. The water is taken
'from the Saline River, raised about 14
feet into an 80-barrel tank; the water
is led from the tank in 4- and 5-inch

pipes to the outer [higher] edges of EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY A. L. IINT-

the land to be irrigated, and emptied' MINGER, SlloVER LAKE.

into a ditch which crosses the upper The fall and winter of 1899 and 1900
end of rows of potatoes, asparagus, were very favorable for a good crop,
beans, peas, radishes, etc. I tap the the following spring being also favor
ditches in such places as w1ll allow the able for the blossoming and pollenizlng
water to run down on each side of every of the fruit, consequently a large yield
row a distance of 30 rods. As soon as was the result; many shoots of new
the water gets through and runs long wood having three and sometimes four
enough to thoroughly soak the ground, trne bunches, which flourished and did
1 close the opening in the ditch and well until about two-thirds grown, when
open a new one, and so on until the in some vineyards not very well cared
patch of ground is gone over; it takes for rot was very noticeable, and in
about" 3 days to go over the 5 acres of SOPle localities the crop was almost, if
ground I have under irrigation, The not quite destnoyed. Some vineyards
number of times 1 irrigate this land dur- escaped until nearly ripe, and then
ing the year depends on the amount of dropped badly; however, care and at
rainfall during the growing season. One tention, with thorough cultivation, ad.
year I Irrigated only once; other 'years ded greatly to the preservation of the
have irrigated four times during the fruit. We believe the last rotting of
growing period. Fruit-trees only need the fruit Is different from the first, or
irrigating twice during the very dryest birdseye rot, and,will prove much more
season, and then very thoroughly. If destructive, as the sprayer can not be
watered lightly and often the feeding used when the fruit is so nearly ma-
roots will grow near the surface. ture. .

In watering pumpkins, squashes, peas, ·1 have many varieties, but would not
and beans, I find it very Injurious to recommend any tor· profit, except the
the roots to let the water and the sun well tested, as nearly all of the new va
to the vines at the same time, or the rletles fall much short of the Intro
sun to the roots after they have been ducer's recommendation. The much.
watered. Turnips, beets, radishes, and praised Campbell's Early Is so tender
onions are not thus injured. T)le earth as to be practlcaUy worthless In this
should be sttrred as soon as dry enough latitude.
after watering. The ylEild of grapes varied much; the
Potatoes (Irish) should be watered highest being about four tons per acre;

when in bloom and again when tubers . prices were very good, 10 cents pel'
are well developed. Water all garden basket being the lowest; yet first-class
trucks, vines, etc., any time when the and well packed grapes did not go be.
ground Is getting dry. Keep the earth low 12 cents per 8-pound basket.
well sUrred up and do not roll or In Moor�'s Early brought the best price;
any way pack It. Irrigating makes the closely followed by Worden,

.

Concord,soil solid and hard, if not well fertllized and Telegraph. Vineyards are now In
and tilled. Ground that has been ma- very fine condition, perhaps never more
nured requires more

wale�than
If un- promising at this season of the year.

fertilized.
Twenty-one years In T go County,

sixteen of. it under Irrigatl , has dem- Irrigation.
onstrated to me that any ne can have B. F. SllUTH, LAWRENCE, KANS ••
all the vegetables, potatoes, and small I have not had any experience in Ir-
fruits that an ordinary- family needs by rlgation this year; but my faith in its
irrigating, and that from a common utility Is as strong as tnough 1 had been
well, although river, creek or pond In a climate where it was actually
water Is better. necessary.
Reservoirs may be made of sod or The abundant foliage of our berryscraped out on sloping ground, such patches this fall over that of last fall

reservoirs give the water a chance to and other dry seasons Is positive evt
warm. I have seen finer· gardens dence that our berry patches need more
raised in this way than I ever saw in water at the close of the summer and
IIliuois, where the rainfall is plentious. early fall season than we are aware of.Strawberies do well under irrigation, It is water applied to the soil, whetherand are much finer than those raised from the clouds or artificially, that
where it rains, as the rain dirties and gives life and beauty to all living vegbruises them. Under irrigation one can etatlon. The time is not far distant
give them just enough and no more and when all the living streams of water
at the right time. in eastern Kansas will be corraled and

, trained to flow over our thirsty rrutt-
Report of Grape Growing in 1900. bearing fields, on all low lands during

A. H. BUCKMAN. dry seasons.

The grape crop of 1900 in Shawnee Water and sunshine came in equal
County was medium. Prices in Topeka proportion to all berry patches in east
for 7- and S-pound baskets run from 9

ern Kansas this year; the proof of it is
to 18 cents per basket, commission also seen in the astonishing growth of

taken out. Commission men handle the young orchards and the unusually vig
most of ours, saving time and trouble. orous plant growth In our berry fields.
We realized 2 cents per pound for the We should foster Irrigation schemes
whole crop. Grapes had a crop of in our state. It is frequently said that
peaches to contend with this season.

our soil needs speclal fertilizers for the
The three black kinds- rule the market different crops, but this year's exper
-Moore's ·Early, Wonder, and Concord, lence convinces me that it is water,
although we had no trouble in selling water, frequently poured on to reduce
Green Mountain and Delaware at double the elements in our soil to that condi
prices, or half size basket, at same

tion that plant life can take up and ap
price. Woodruff Red and Moore's Dla- propriate according to its needs; Let
mond are good sellers, and will always every ... fruitman, farmer, or gardener,
find a market grown to any amount. who has a stream of water flowing
The present season has been no ex- through his farm stop that waste of fer:
ception as to the worst enemy the grape tility that is running away from him,

h h and let him train it to flow over hisgrower has, and that is t e man w 0
thirsty fields, and thus Increase thepulls his grapes green or as soon as

colored and forces. them upon the mar.
wealth of our great state of Kansas.

ket before they are at their best. The
crop of 1900 ripened 6 to 8 days earlier Does Variation in Varieties Come from
than in 1899. Bud or Root?

Grape vine fidia (Fidla vitlcida),
Bush says miscalled "rose bug," is a

lear-eater. This year it Is much on the
increase. This Is the third year we

h'tve seen its effects. It commences its
work the last of May and is gone by the
last of July. A small vineyard by the
house where the poultry run is clear
of this pest, or does no harm. Out of
50 or more kinds we have experimented
with or tested, Green Mountain, Moore's
EII'rly, Worden, Moore's Diamond, Con-

A. H. GRIESA, LAWRENCE.

During a discussion of some authorl.
ties at our last meeting, several cases
were cited to show that varieties could
be brought up, improved in productive
nes� by selecting and propagating from
the most desired specimens of any va
riety, and so make the future orchards
more productive.
That this is most desirable all admit,

and is the true aim of all tree-growers.
But .can it be done in that way? That

such variation is possible is proven in
several cases; but is that the source,
where some trees in any orchard are '

more productive than others? If that
variation in bud. were thus so easily
effected, there would be little stab1l1ty
In any variety,. and-�he tendency to less
production would be as likely as the in,
creased production that we seek.
It has l>'!en claimed when trees were

top grafted that the season of ripening,
or quality was slightly Infiuenced by the
kind of the tree they are grafted upon:"
Thus, sweet-apple trees grafted to sour
kinds would make the tart in them
more mild; so of other traits.

.

. But to the subject: Does bud varia
tlon exist to. the extent claimed? and
Is that the cause of more productive
trees? and" can it be or is it perpetu
ated by grafting from such trees? My
conclusions are not in accord with the
claims, but 1 am sure it is wholly in
fluenced by the quality' or vigor in
herent in ach seedling root.
Pleas mber apple seedling roots

are·g. ttorm vigor or other de-
s s. They from native seed-
I re best and most wholly

nose claimed to be French
.. h1gs are the pure common

.

nsas Pyrua malus-not -py
rus bacc . The latter or some of its
kinds maY:

.

roduce more uniform seed
lings than] oes the P. malus, but they
are not being used for that to any ex

tent. I have no knowledge on thac
point. They are being ..ecommended In
the far North, since the cold of two
years ago, as a more hardy root than
P. malus, and they may develop other
worthy merits for this section. Since
the appearance of so many diseases ot
our apple-trees in orchards, it has bat
fled our scientific friends to tell the
cause of them or provide a remedy. In
some cases they are not even agreed
as to the primary cause of It; whether
It is a tiacterta or a fungus; it is known
that some varieties are subject to It
more than others. -

Our sanguine friends of bud variation
have not sought to avoid that by se

lection of proper trees, but 1 am hopeful
of being able to solve that; as trees
grown fifteen or slxten years are as ex

empt from such injury as others not
Hable to such diseases.
Years ago the Grimes Golden was

extensively planted In our county. They
made fine trees and produced abund
antly of the choicest apples, but no

sooner than the most bountiful crops
could be expected than the trees died
at the root; so that out of thousands
planted but very few of the younger
trees remain. Two rows of 20 trees be-:
gan to bear and die about the same time.
In my orchard. I saw the injury was all
in or near the ground, and the idea came

to set a kind not so affected and graft
in the young branches; and the result
Is the trees are healthy, vigorous and
uniformly productive. The old liability
to disease is overcome in that kind,
and ·It points out the way to success.

I have been looking for a healthy tree
for a stock. 1 found a variety that com
bines this In a remarkable degree and
and have b,.,gun in 11.- small way to try
this on small kinds. It adds to the cost
of the tree, as they need to' be twice
Inoculated or grafted; but the gain
can not be computed when you take In
the longer life of the tree, sure indem

nity against root rot, and possible
greater productiveness and other good
results. The point to gain is' more per
manent orchards, larger productive
ness and better quality. To begin at
the foundation would be most wise, and
for that we should use. a seed of one

variety combining the essentials sought
for. Uniform vigor and hardiness are

the first requirements-then It should
readily unite in budding and grafting.
For these purposes the different kinds
of crab may be tried, as Siberian, Hy
slop, or Soulard-the latter seems the
best for a stock, but it has no value
for fruit. I have not seen any affected
by root gall on this Soulard root, nor do
1 remember to have seen any affected
by wooly aphis, and it is the most
hardy In all respects of any I know, and
time and trials alone will determine its
value for this use.

WE �UY Iarnp-chimneya.' .�.
.
by the dozen j they go .. !. - '.';:

on snapping and popping and
flying in pieces; and we go
on buying the: 'very same

'chimneys year after year.
.

.

Our dealer iswilling to sell
us a chimney a week for every
lamp we burn.

.

Macbeth's "pearl t0P 'land

"pearl glass" do not break
from heat j they are made of

tough glass. Try them.
Our .. Index" describes all lamps and th!llr

�rop." chimneys. With it you can always order
the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp.
We mail it FREE to anyone who writes for It.
Address MAcnETH, Piltsburgh, Pa.

DRILLINa IICHINERY
.0. WAT.R, OA••nol MIN.RIIL PRO.P.OTINQ,
Steam or Hor.e Power. We ar. the ......t anti ........
....nut.aluN.,. ot Drilling Machinery in tbl.cOUD",.
Oq,r machine. an fUMf, .tron.al alld •••1., ••

o��:�t·.r�hR:o.�y O':':e�,�hii\�o��.!� a::�
ewee...fuloperl,&n••peolalette.II•• _"'_
..,.1, WO"". Bend for .... III.........
••••I.IU. to .

lbe Kelly, Tu.,1I1II a Woodndf C&o
.

W...rI... I....
.

(801dwltll 0' without Elevato,.)
Grind com wit.. B""Ck:r.�:t�rkti,��'!ml.:rl :.'n�ea ·

. Ll8HIEST RUIIIIIIIB
IIANny TO OPERATE.
'7 Slze_S to Il6 h. p. One .Ize
forwind-wheel use,

,C. I. p. Bow8h�r Co., So. Rend, Ind.

'·VECETABLE FREEPro9.�GIl�!!.�!S::,
120llluBCl'IotiOIlB,., regular praee, 11.25) useu In all
leadlngooUegea,free to ever7 one buylngtleodDrill••

NEW ·UNIVERSIL�:����m::s

_�ll"
AJlBtyIes. Onl,.aomblnattcnt and Bwheelcmltlfttor
anddrlll made. Everywa)" adjustable. All on' tool.
have tough oak bent handle. and are made of beet
male,l.llbrongboa'. Popalarp_ Bend for eaIaIog.daerlbmr
�.�i':.��I��:t·Dd AMES PlOW CO.,42 Marketst.,Bomn.
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If Your Wire Fence·
DON'T STAND tbe test of US" and abuse, TRY OURS.

L. B. Robertson, Receiver,
PAGE WOVEN WillE FENCE CO•• ADRUN,MICH.

-
ORNAMENTAL FENCE.
15 dlffereatdnlpa, theyareanateel and cheap"

artllaD wood fence. Special prices toOhtU'O�
iaadCemeteries. Wilteu for catalogue.

KOKOMO FENCE MCH. CO..
_ .0",. If.. MlCOMo.IND.. tI......

THE DEALER IS ACAINST US
'_UIe we Hll :rOU wire te 4lreo' flroa O.

EXCERPTS FRO III A PAPER BY GEO. HOL- hate..,. ., w)aoJ l" prJ.....
SINGER, ROSEDAJ.E. .:����= ;�� f:::'>t':,�rt.be�����;:�e-

Of all the fruits of which 1 have had
experience 1 know of none thatis more .ADV'N,..E fEN,..Esatisfactory In its results or that will A A "... "a;
respond to the efforts qf the hortlcultur- �'!".:� j,,:��...t:-lm��eC:e:!:-er:.';;g=1st more than the grape. ..posto.l_ ':olin brlng 70U circulars and prices.
It is easily cared for, requiring com-I ADVANCE FENCE OOMPANY,

paratively little cultivation, generous in 180 Old Street. Peoria, III. .

yield, is very popular as a

tlll� fruit,
Is easily picked and marketed, tmd has

.

the s\�preme good quality of no requir- Ita.1ia..n. ® Bees.
ing immediate marketing when ripe. ,j

,

Full ciolonlel shipped any time during summer and
The cultivation of the grape requires safe arr1y�guaranteed. It will pay 70U to tl')' m,.

an ordinary use of plow and hoe Our stool. of It"u�n heAs In .the Latest Improved Hive•.
•

• Notblng will double In value qnloker.
vineyards receive 7 or 8 plowings and 2 A. H. DUFF. Larl!l.ed, Itan....

Vineyards.
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EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY F. L.KENOYER,
INDEPENDENOE.

In southeastern Kansas the autumn

drought of '99 proved fatal to red rasp

berry canes, and destroyed many straw

berry plantations. On my farm straw- '

berries made about a half-stand of fine,
----------------

stocky plants. Kansas raspberries, Lu

cretia dewberries, and Early Harvest.

Kittatinny, and Kenoyer blackberries,

the only tested varieties of the raspberry
and blackberry that have proven a sue

cess in my locality. all passed through
the drought uninjured and made a

heavy growth of canes. All varieties of

berry plants, where properly cared for.
passed through the winter in perfect
condition. The past season has been,
all things considered, the best in the

last ten years for the growing, ripening,

: ..
" PAYS TO DEHORN. :�g:I:::.��lf,'i:e��:r�lIJ:

, .���e:����o:.�:�·t�:!'!��tll.':; KeystoneDehornl""""".
I......�P·� Cut. on four .lde8at once. wltboutCM18bllllror brut.tng,

Endorsed by leading colle"es.

Highest !toward at ..arId'. fair. !lend for circulars. •• T. 'HILLIPS. Pamero,. PI •• (SuccII.or 10 A. C. IROSIUS� .•

Small Fruits.

the 13th, and it was most too wet to

work at that time. A mistake was made

here by a great many of the gardeners

by planting the small seeds so shallow

that they did not germinate for want of

moisture, and it took a long time for

them to start. April opened very dry,
but nice weather for all kinds of work,

but too dry for plant setting until the

night of the 15th, when there was a fine

rain which was so much needed for

early plant setting. The latter part of

April and first half of May were very

seasonable and all kinds of garden

crops made a fine growth. The last

part of May and fore part of June were

very dry and all crops that were not

kept well cultivated and free from

weeds suffered for want of moisture.

During the last part ofJune and first part
of July there were fine rains, and every

thing bid fair to make a very heavy

crop. The last of July and August were

so dry that all kinds of crops suffered

from the excessive heat and want of

moisture. Such crops as had been kept
well cultivated withstood drought, and

when the rains came the first of Sep
tember, put forth new life and made a

fair crop.
From last year's experience I would

say, plow in the fall. Land plowed in

the fall w1ll stand more dry weather,
and can be worked earlier in the spring
and Is in better condition to produce a

crop than land plowed in. the spring.
In this latitude hotbeds should be

made for early cabbage and lettuce the

last of January. At this time ple-plant
can be started, either in the greenhouse

under the benches, or outside under

glass. Pte-plant for field culture wlll

produce a heavier crop if it is/mulched

with coarse-manure. In February sow

tomato, egg-plant and pepper seed for

first early plants, in well prepared hot

beds; also sow more cabbage seed of

the larger summer varieties.
The first of March the old asparagus

tops should be cut and burned. If the

tops are left on until this time they hold

the snow and it supplies the moisture

that asparagus so· much needs. As

soon as the soil can be worked in the

spring such crops as are hardy should

be planted, and keep planting every

few days for succession.

At this time the hotbeds should be

well looked after that they are properly
aired and plants hardened so they will
be fit to set when the proper time

comes. As it grows warmer in the spring
plant such crops as are not so hardy
and keep planting every few days for

there is sometimes late frost that kills

the first early vegetables. May and

June is the time the cultivator and hoe

should be kept at work and have all

crops free from weeds when they are

laid by.

melon rows. The turnips and radishes

were large enough for table use and

market by the time the season was suf·

ficiently advanced to plant the melon

seed. I observed that these vegetables
were covered with the turnip aphis, and
that the lady bugs and lace-wlng flies

were after them by the hundreds, and
were depositing their eggs there by the

thousands. The Inferior and unsalable

turnips and. radishes were left to oc

cupy the ground and hold the insects

until the melon plants had attained suf

ficient size to be attacked by the melon

aphis. Then I cut off the tops of the

turnips and radishes with a hoe and

left them lying scattered over the field.

As the plants wilted the lice perished
and the lady bugs and Iaee-wlngs had

to go elsewhere in quest of food. They
soon scattered over the melon patch.
and in a short time every melon aphis
was devoured, although they were more

numerous than usual. The employment
of this method of combating plant lice

not only dispenses with the tedious and

expensive use of the spray pump, but

also enables one to secure two crops

from the same ground.
KEEPING POTATOES THROUGH SUMMER.'

The potato is the most valuable of

all garden vegetables. So important
is It as an article of food that no bill

of fare is complete, no table well fur

nished without it. It is used alike by the
rich and the poor, the healthy and the

invalid. No other vegetable than the

potato is eaten three times a day, and

three hundred and sixty-five days out

of the year. As valuable as is this

product of the soil, and as easily as it

is grown, yet it Is a fact that three

fourths of the farmers of our state do

not raise one-half of the potatoes their
familfes consume. Thousands of dol

lars are spent annually to purchase po

tatoes that are shipped in by car-Ioads

from other states, when they could

easily be produced at home but for the

single reason that late potatoes can not

be successfully grown in Kansas, and

early potatoes can not be easily kept
through the long, hot, dry summer

months. They are usually carried

through by allowing a heavy growth
of weeds to cover the patch for the pur

pose of shading the tubers from the

sunshine and taking up the moisture

after each rain. This method, though
generally successful, il!; at best 11 poor

makeshift, as it leaves the ground heav

ily seeded to weeds and the ranle

growth of weeds makes it a lab_orious
task to dig the potatoes. aomettmes

during a severe drought the .�<\da lose

their vitality and a subsequent shower

ruins the crop. Last summer, before

cultivating my potatoes the last time,
I sowed cane seed through the patch
and laid them by witn a Planet Junior

12-tooth cultivator. which covered the

seed the proper depth. By the time

the potatoes were ripe and the tops had

died the field was green with growing
cane. This made a very rank growth.

protecting the tubers from the summer

heat and absorbing the moisture after

each rainfall. The cane remained green

the entire summer. Late in the fall I

mowed and raked it and put it up for

winter feed. This left the ground bare,

making it an easy matter to harvest

the potato crop. I secured, at the rate

of five tons per acre, some of the best

sorghum hay, which was worth this

season $4 per ton. The cane proved to

be in every way much better than
weeds

as a protection to the potato crop, be

sides it added an extra $20 cash value

to each acre in cultivation. There is no

reason why an extra $15 or $20's worth

of forage may not be realized annually
from each of the thousands of acres of

potatoes grown in the famous Kaw

Valley and elsewhere. What I have

done others can do.

and 3 hoeings Ii season. The first plow.

Ing of the season is done with the 8·

inch Diamond and the dirt is thrown

from the grapes. This covers all weeds,

refuse, or manure that may be on the

surface and leaves a narrow ridge in

the row to be hoed. All subsequent

plowings are done with the double

shovel or five-toothed cultivator, and is

done as often as is necessary to keep
down the weeds and the soil loose.

The methods of pruning are many,

and I suppose that several methods are

equally good, each grape grower using
his own preferred method to suit his

particular condltlons. Our method is a

combination of the upright and hort

zontal systems, and is intended to dis

tribute the fruit and foliage so that the

grapes will not burn for want of shade

or becomes potted and smeary under

too dense foliage.
The trunk is not allowed to become

more than a foot in length, and from

this six or seven shoots are allowed to

grow throughout the season, except in

heavy soils, when summer pruning .be
comes necessary to prevent too dense

a shade. At the end of the season,

when tri ming is done, the canes are

reduced to four in number and are cut

back to about fout feet in Iength, leav

ing perhaps 40 eyes. These are now

spread out fan-shaped on the wires and

tied securely to the. top wire by willow

_
withes. One should be careful in tieing
to see that all vines are tied close to

the lower wire to prevent injury by
careless driving, long single trees, etc.

The lower wire Is usually 36 inches

from the ground, and the upper one 24

inches to 36 inches above that, so. that

the top vine should be at least 5 feet

from the ground. My reason for having
a high lower wire is to keep the fruit

high above any weeds that may get a

start in the rush of berry picking or in

a wet season.
In planting I would prefer a gentle

slope to level upland or bottom, unless
the upland be thin. Thin land heavily
manured is, in my opinion, better than
heavy soil, and it should be particularly
attended to to see that the land is thor

oughly drained. In planting we plant
rows 7 or 8 feet apart and the same

distance in the row. This gives each

plant plenty of room and insures a pass.

age way for wagons in collecting the

picked fruit, as it also does for manur

tng.
As to planting for 'commercial pur

poses, the Concord should be classed

above all others. Moore's Early is a

splendid variety and would be second

on my list. Being of better quality, it
commands from 2¥2 to 5 cents more per

10·pound basket than does Concord.

Champion is good only because it is

early, but Is must be marketed as soon

as colored, for it has no good qualities
to recommend it, and when Moore's be· Vegetable Gardening-Poisoning Cut.

gins to go on the market there is no

sale for it.
The result of this year's grape crop

F. L. KENOYER, INDEPENDENOE.

was very satisfactory in the eastern The cut-worm is one of the worst en-

portion of the state. We had a good emies with which the gardener has to

crop with good prices. Concord. contend, but fortunately it Is the easiest

Moore's, Worden, and Elvira, besides of all insect pests to destroy. The dam

many other varieties had a splendid age it does annually to newly set v.eg·
.
.' etables and strawberry plants is im-

showmg of fruit, Champion was reo mense. Last spring I noticed that many
markably full; the second big crop we strawberry plants in a certain planta
have ever had of Champion. Woodruff, tion on my farm were apparently dying.

though only one year planted, had fruit A careful examination of the plants reo

sufficiently plentiful to warrant planting vealed the fact that cut-worms (in some

more extensively. cases as many as four to a plant) were

We had no grape rot in our immedi- eating out the crown buds. I examined

ate neighborhood, although the crops on a tomato and cabbage patch near by

vineyards at a distance of 2 miles were and found that the worms were also

almost entirely destroyed. Good, com- raiding there.

pact ·bunches and plenty of them were The remedyI employed was this: I

more in evidence than for three years took a gallon of wheat bran, moistened

previous-perhaps more. As to the it with water and stirred into it about

planting of fancy table grapes, it will a heaping tab'tespoonful of London pur.

not pay unless a person is so situated ple, This mixture I sowed broadcast

as to do his own marketing. A few over the infested fields. The next day I

fancy grapes can be sold for good prices took a -walk over said fields to note reo

but the old standbys are the maney suits. I saw many dead bodies of the

makers. enemy strewn over the field of battle,
and not a living one left to tell the tale

of the awful carnage. Cut-worms are

EXOERPTS FROM A PAPER BY F. P. nUDE. exceedingly fond of bran, and will leave
any kind of plant to feast on it. It

gardeners and berry-growers would

scatter poisoned bran over their ground
the day before setting their plants,
many valuable plants would be saved

from destruction and the precious time

required to reset the missing plants
would be saved at the busiest season of
the year.

worms.

Vegetable Gardening.

SHAWNEE COUNTY.

The year opened up very favorable

for garden work. January was warmer

and brighter than usual; plants in hot

beds made a fine growth. February,
while much colder than January, was

a nice month for hotbed work. The
.

winter, until the last of February, had

been very dry. On the last day of the

month we had a very heavy snow that
CATOH cnor- I"OR MELON APHIS.

supplied the much needed moisture. Heretofore, I have had to spray my

March opened very cold and the soil cucumbers aud cantaloupes every sea

was very wet and not flt to work until

I'
son with a decoction of tobacco stems

to destroy the melon aphis. The past
:=================-=- season I by chance discovered a remedy

@
CANDY

that worked so effectively as to render

! the spt:ay pump unnecessary. Early In

the spring I prepared my melon ground,
and before the season for planting

--

I·
melon seed had arrived I drilled turnip

..� and radish seed between the spaces

m'!+1,.';"_ that Were later on to be occupied by

J4.NUARY 17,

NEQUA.
NEQUA Is a most fasCinating

story; It Is al80 a book with R.

purpose-ofputtlnjt the Gold

en Rule Into theworld's da.lly

life. It will delight and In

terestyou. :,lend forcirculars.

Paper. 50 cents; moth, 11.

EQUITY
PUB LIS H INC CO.

TOPEKA, KANS.

harvesting and marketing of small

fruits.
Ahnost all varieties of strawberries

bore a heavy crop of fine berries, the

only exceptions coming under my notice

being the Marshall and Belt. These

varieties blighted, as they usually do

and did not pay expenses. I have dls

carded them. My most profitable va

rieties were Parker Earle and Brandy
wine. These produced the greatest
number of strictly fancy berries, which

are always the money makers in the

home' market. The Clyde bore one or

two pickings of enormous berries, and
then the remainder of the crop died on

the vines before maturing. The old

Miner's Prolific is grown more exten

sively in my section than any other

variety, on account of its superior qual
ity for table use, and its ability to

stand severe drought and total neglect.
About half of its berries grade "fancy."
The Gandy bore a good crop of large
berries, but it is not productive enough
on all soils. Many other varieties, such
as Bederwood, Warfield, Haverland,
Tennessee, etc., were very satisfactory
in yield, but the berries did not grade
large enough for top of the market

prices.
.. �

The Kansas raspberry bore an abund

ance of extra fine berries. We grow no

other variety of black caps for market.

As previously stated, all varieties of

the red raspberry succumbed to the

autumn drought.
The Lucretia dewberry bore a heavy

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• •

: 'WANTED. :
: Furs Wool Hides Feathers.:
• Highest Prrces Pa.ld. Write us be- •

• fore BelUng or shipping elsewhere. •
• LARMAR & CO., 916 North 3d St., it

: SAINT LOUIS MO :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

JOHN PETRZILEK,
PRACTICAL FURRIER, AND BUVER: OF

RAW FUR SKINS.

fO� !'tI :P��:�rJ{::e3�:t��:S�orl8'l:'��:��1c�rll':t�
826 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANS.

Meat smoked in a few hOUri wI�h
KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from hiokor, wood. Gives line lIayor.
OIeaneRt. cbeftPest_;.free from in8eot.. Send fer
ciroular. E. KUAu8ER". BRO•• 11111&08. P..

DR. LEAYITT'S MAKES QUIET CATTL.
Doult•• P•••r
Y·.LADIJ:
oul••u

,ou." ".PII_
LEAYITT MFC. eo .• TUBCOLA, ILL

(Newton'. Patent.)

Every
Dehorne,.

IMPROVED Gua,.anteed
THOUSANDS IN USE.

Ask your hardware -dea.ler lor them or wl'lte

U. II. BnOWN lIIFG. oo., • • DECATUR, ILL.

.',
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crop of very large berries. This prom
ises to be one of our most prOfitable
small f}."uits. It should be planted more
extensively.
The Early Harvest and Klttatinny are

the only varieties of blackberries that
are cultivated to any considerable ex
tent in my locality. They each bore a
full crop. You must remember that
southern Kansas has a full month more
hot summer sunshine and drying winds
than northern Kansas, consequently va
rieties that thrive the best here in the
North are often worthless in the South.
There the Snyder blackberry usually
"goes to seed;" the Erie berries turn
red and hard instead of black and juicy;
the Lawton, when it should be ripe and
sweet, is sour enough to make a pig
squeal; the canes of Stone's Hardy, ere
they have seen the first frosts of win
ter, are as dead as 8. stone, and as hard.
if not as hardy; and so on down the
list. While not all varieties that pay
in the North are a success there, I
haveyet to see a variety of small fruit
that succeeds there and does not auc
ceed equally as well in the North.
During the past few years Mother

Nature has forced under my observa
tion wbat 'seems to me to be the near
est perfect of a.ny blackberry that has
yet been produced. I shall give you a

brief history and description of this
new berry.

* • • • • •

The spring of 1895 is noted, in south·
east Kansas as the driest in the last
thirty years. 'I'he first half of the year
had scarcely any precipitation except
a light snow in February. The dry.
hot weather forced berries to ripen sev
eral weeks ahead of their season. At
that time I had a patch of Kittatinny
and Early Harvest blackberries grow
ing side by side. Crossing the rows of
this patch traversely was a narrow

strip of alkaline soil underlaid with
jont clay-hard-pan, If you please. On
this soil it was with diftlculty that I
succeeded in getting a few of the berry
plants to grow. In this unfavorable
location the plants were forced to bloom
ahead of the remainder of the patch,
and probably ten days earlier than on

ordinary seasons. Pollen from one of
these early Klttatinny blossoms fell
upon a pistil in one of the Early Har
vest blossoms near by and fertilized
the embryo seed contained therein. The
Early Harvest berries produced on this
hard-pan spot were forced, by the na
ture of the soil, to ripen ahead of those
on good' soil, and fully two weeks ahead
of their usual time. Whatever charae
teristics parents are forced by their en
vironments to acquire, they are almost
certain to transmit to their offspring.
These sun-parched berries were left to
dry up on the bushes and fall to the
ground. On Decoration Day we had a

heavy shower, followed by an abund
ance of rainfall throughout the remain
der of the year. The seed pollenized by
the Kittatinny blossom germinated and
in 1896 sent up a strong, robust cane
which, the following season, produced a

crop of berries. The new plant was
discovered in the summer of 189,7 by
Mrs. Kenoyer, while she was passing
through the Early Harvest patch after
the first picking of berries had been
completed. The plant at once attracted
her attention from the fact that the
berries were so much larger than the
Early Harvest, and that the pickers
had secured more ripe berries from this
than from any other plant in the patch.
The plant was marked and as the re

maining berries ripened we readily saw

theh; superiority over all other varieties
for our locality. Passing over the many
mishaps that have befallen this plant
and its progeny from then to the
present time, suffice it to say that it
has seemingly inherited every good
Quality of both its parents and rejected
all their defects. (1) It is the earliest
blackberry in: existence. This year it
produced its first picking June 5, just
five days ahead of the Early Harvest;
(2) it is as large as most late sorts,
being about twice as large as Early
Harvest; (3) its shape is round-oblong,
the same as the Kittatinny, which
makes it show up large in the box; (4)
its color is the richest glossy black; (5)
it ripens all over at once-no green
tips, no green eyes, scattered all over
the berry; (6) in fiavor it approaches
the Klttatinuy, the best flavored of all
blackberries. It has none of the insipid
mulberry flavor of the Early Harvest;
(7) it is firm enough for shipping: (8)
it is very productive, but has not the
fault of producing more berries than it
can mature, a.s is the case with the
Early Harvest.
It was born in Kansas-Kansas, the

geographical center of the Union, the
heart of the nation! Kansas, the state
that has originated so many of our best
varieties of large fruits and berries!
Kansas, the land that has taken the
Ben Davis apple that, as grown in the
East, was seemingly a cross between

the Yankee pumpkin and the wild crab· The bud Is capable of vegetating, not
apple, and by the combination of vlr- only in its original position, but when
gin son and Italian climafe has trans- inserted Into another, as is done in the
formed it into a noble fruit that out- process of budding or inoculation. The
rivals, in the world's markets, the noted tlger-111y and a few other plants grow
Baldwin of Michigan, the celebrated axllliary buds' that detach themselves
Northern Spy of New York, the luscious from the plant, and fall to the earth,
Greening of Rhode Island, and the and are known as bulblets. Leaves,world-famed Albemarle Pippin! To be various and multitudinous, blend Into
well born is half the battle of life. To one verduous mantle that so daintilybe born In the East is good; to be born enwraps this earth. The forest's'mon·
in the West is better; but to be born arch, throwing forth his army shade,in Kansas is the greatest blessing of and the green, juicy hawthorn, do theirall. It is the ultima thule of blessed· parts in gladdening all until joy and
ness. No other state but Kansas could music are poured forth in every grovehave furnished the necessary environ- and meadow. He whose soul delightsments to produce so perfect a in this sublime music and truly apberry, and In no other year than 1895 preciates the marvelous beauties of
could it have originated. I know not nature all around him can not but find
w�at defects the future may develop In in them a divine companionship.this berry, but I do know that It has Apart from its worth in the surround
no serious defects. On the contrary, it ing landscape the leaf' is valuable in
has more good staying quauties than the vegetable economy, being the organ
any other blackberry in cultivation. It of digestion and respiration.will be further tested before lntrodue- The leaf consists of a thin, extendedtion. form, affording a large surface to the
The market prices of berries last light and air, which are essential to

summer, except blackberries, were the life and growth of the plant. The
higher than for several years past. parts of the leaf are the blade or
Strawberries averaged $1.75 per crate lamina, the stem or petiole, and the
for fancy, $1.25 tor ordinary berries' stipules. The lamina consists of a
blackberries, $1.00 for Early Harvest; skeleton and a soft tissue, known as
$1.30 for Kittatinny; dewberries, $1.50; the parenchyme filling, between.. This
raspberries, $3.00; I sell nearly all my skeleton is formed of woody tubes
berries in the home market. I eon- whose function is to convey nourlsh
sider a well worked home market worth ment to every part. These tubes are
twice as much aa a good shipping mar- called midveins, veins, veinlets, and
keto I have my berries carefully grown, veinulets, and divide and sub-divide nn
carefully picked, carefully graded, care- til they are too small to be seen. There
fully handled, and, as far as possible, are three modes of venatlon-e-netsold direct to the consumers. I put all veined, fork-veined and parallel-veined,first grade berries in boxes differing which terms almost define themselves.from all other boxes in the home mar- The petoile or foot stalk is sometimes
ket, and with a rubber stamp label each absent. The leaf is then said to be
box, "Sunny Slo'pe Fancy Fruit, grown sessile, being joined to the stem by its
by F. L. Kenoyer." base.
Last year I used stamped Leslie boxes The stipules are small leaf-like ap-for fancy berries. In a few days after pendages found at the base of the

marketing them some of the boxes petioles. Either of these may existwould reappear in the grocers' wtn- with or without the others, or theydows refilled with scrawny, knotty ber- may all be transformed into other orrles, labelled, "Fancy Fruit, grown by gans, as pitchers, spines, tendrils andF. IJ. Kenoyer." This year I used the even into the organs of the flower. TheX. L. box, made at St. Joseph, Mo. It is petioles of different trees are of dif·the most attractive box made. Un- ferent forms-some being cylindrical,scrupulous growers did not gather up others compressed or channeled, so thatthese boxes for refilling, as they did not leaves vary in stability.fit . their crates. I never fill stamped The petiole of the poplar is comboxes with inferior berries. The stamp pressed vertically so that it is unsableis a guaranty of the quality of the ber- and is agitated by every breeze thatries.
blows. A leaf, if it consists of oneIn the third district the acreage set simple blade, is said to be simple;to small fruits last spring was Increased if it consists of two or more, as theprobably 25 per cent over the previous rose It is compound.year. The season was favorable I Ir{ texture leaves may be memothroughout for .plant growth, and the branous le�thery fleshy dry orpresent outlook IS favorable for our wel- wrinkled -, ,

coming in the twentieth century with .

the best small fruit crop on record The surface of leaves may be smooth
. -destitute of all hairs and bristles,

or rough, with small, hard points.
Other leaves are covered with hairs

EXCEUP'l'S rnoxr A PAPER BY MRS. LIZZIE of more or less density-some satin
like, some downy; still others are mat
ted like felt.
'I'he surface of some leaves are

covered with a bluish-white, waxy
powder, as are those of the cabbage.
The surface of some are highly
polished; others have stinging hairs
upon them, and some are spotted,
If time allowed there is much that

might be told of the uses of leaves,
for many various uses have been made
of them since in the Garden of Eden,
Adam and Eve sewed fig leaves to
gether for clothing.
Nothing in nature appeals louder to

the lover of the beautiful than the
symmetry of form and the grandeur of
coloring of the foliage with which the
Divine Architect has so beautifully
adorned this world of ours.

Leaves.

HUGHES.

A leaf-bud consists of a tender grow
ing point covered with rudimentary
leaves and imbricated scales. The outer
scales sometimes have a fine hair or a
kind of varnish by which they are shel
tered from the cold. These coverings
are often called the "winter cradle of
the bud." When the leaves are out the
scales drop off, for their work is done.
In regard to position, there are two

kinds of buds-the terminal and axll
lary. The terminal buds form the ends
of the axes, or branches, and the axil
lary grow at the nodes. The latter are
either active or latent; if active, growth
is begun at once and as soon as develop·
ment fairly commences the axlllary
bud becomes terminal. The extension
of the branch continues as long as its
terminal bud is uninjured. Should it be
harmed or changed into a flower-bud Small Fruits.
the growth in that direction is forever EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY H. E. GOODELL.
at an end. TECUMSEH, KANS.
The straight, branchless, cylindrical Strawberries in new beds cametrunk, terminating in a crown of fol- through the winter in good condition.iage, which characterizes such trees Old beds were badly kllled out. First

as the palms, is occasioned by blossoms appeared about April 12, onthe total suppression of the axil- the Clyde; Bederwood, Captain JackIary buds, the terminal bud alone teat- .

and Warfield following closely.ing year after year. In nearly all plants! Set three patches without removingt1l.ere is a partial suppression and the dirt from the roots of plants. Wasusually in some definite orde;. In disappointed with results obtainedspecies with opposite leaves otten- thereby.times only one bud of the pair at each Find it pays big to have ground Innode is developed, and these are reg- best possible condition, before puttingularly alternating. When there is a out plants, and light cultivation shoulddevelopment of the two buds the follow at once after setting of plants.branches appear on both sides ·like We marketed our first strawberries
arms and are called branchiates. In the 17th of May from Warfield andsome species the suppression of axil- Captain Jack varieties. The Clydelary buds occur only during the first would head the list, but I sold out soyear's growth, as in the mullein. Sup- close on plants I was not able topression exists to a greater or less ex- fruit but very few of the Clyde. Thetent in all trees until the intended Captain Jack and Warfield did excepform is hidden in an intricate complex- tionally well with us this year. Firstity of branches and branchlets. few pickings were below par on ac-As the weather becomes warm the count of excessive rain followed by hotbud is enlarged and the leaves are dry weather. Our picking season wasanxious to burst out into the air, and of about three weeks duration, and onsunlight, excellent opportunity is given the whole, very satisfactory.for the study of the arrangement of Our average price was $1.50 perthe leaves in the bud. crate for entire crop. The Clyde is a

A Very Bad Combine
lathat of

A Very Bad Sprain
and

. A Very Black Bruise
It often happens,
but just as often

St. Jacobs Oil
makes a clean_, 8U�,
promp cure or both.

..........................

HOGS, SHEEP,
POTATOES.

Two Reglsterell Daroe-Jersey Ollts,
bred to registered Duroc-Jersey boar
not akin, $15 each.

Two Registered Poland·Chlna Ollts,
bred to registered Poland-Ohlna
boar not akin, 115 each; Poland
Ohlna pigs, regtstered, 110 each.
Reftlstered Poland-Ohlna and Du

��b.,!lrsey boars, 250 pounds, S15

Registered Shrop8hlre Rams and
.l!.we8 in Lamb, 820 each.

A New Potato. .. The Kansas Snowball."
Bost keeper and table potato ever
grown In Kansas. One pound ��ua;�'et> i�o'�\ia��'k�Ks::.Pirr:Old:
J. CLARENCE NOR.TON,

: : : : MORAN, KANS.

itMMMM�., .

SICK DON'T PAY OureMange
• and Oanker

klll Lice, II ever Germs and
Worms, and prevent cholera at

HOCSF,ve Cents Per Hog Per Year.
Full particulars and book

on "CARB OF HOaS" free.' Address
MOOR.E CHEMICAL CO.,

1503 0__ .5tnet, • • Ka..... City. M.

CREAM ...

SEPARATOR FREE.
To Introduce our wonderful new Automatlo Cream

Separator In every locality In the United States, we
will for a limited time give Separators away free. In
wrlUng be sure to give your nearest railroad depot.
Our Cream Separator saves labor, time, and money.
Operateswith any quantity ofmilk, from one quart up

. -� Separates all oream In forty
minutes. Automatlo. No labor.
No maohlnery. No Ice. No
chemicals Greatest Invention
of the age for farmers and dairy'
men.

Three Sizes:
12.24, 86 Gallon,
All complete, (see cut.) Best

material, workmlLnshlp. con
struction, and tlnlsh. Guaran
teed equal to any separator
made, warranted to glvo perfect
satisfaction ormoner refunded
Our separator nas been adopt

ed by thousands of delighted
customers III all parts of the United State�. : : :

PEOPLE'S CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
Dept. x., MIgrs. Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Reference, First National Bank, Kansas City, Mo.

LUIPJIW
Easll, and thoroughl, cured.
New, eommon-eenee method.
not Q�DBive. No ea.=t, ••�n.t!rfr!t1:eP�tl,e�
lute cllre of LllIDp Ja.., tree to
readerscf th ispapor.

D.L!e:".!:��:;;:'���L

When writing advertisers mention
this paper.
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EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY SECRETARY

WILLIAJlI H. BARNES.

On March 17, I went to Farlington,
Crawford County, to examine the

famous catalpa plantation. I found a

man who helped to set it out, and with

his team he conveyed me through and

around the entire grounds. There are

640 acres In the tract. The ground is

quite rolling and broken in places by
water courses, wide tracts bounding
such watercourses were left unplanted,
for what reason I can not tell, as the

catalpas seemed to do best on the

TELl!!'jgllAPHYlower ground. Planting on this tract
I &l

was begun nineteen years ago and tt
'

.... 'bUhoroughlf• Tot. (loot, Tuition flel.,...pb, "'d�PO'
took three years to plant it all. The �:�I�'::'':/'!!e�C:lno=:!,.:.;::.n:!:�oc::;:=.t:.!i''h:'�
trees are about four feet apart each orpolud 181f. Catalor fr.....Dodr.·....lIIa.... '.Ip....... lado

LaI1.Schltl. R....llllbl. Rat... GOld POllUoril.:;CltalogUI Fr... Addr... L. H.Strlokler, To,ekl, "Ini .

very promising berry. The Bubach rest in 'the summer times; it is for this

was an entire fallure with us this reason that the beds should be fully

year. The Gandy gave a very Ught crop. exposed to the 'Bummer sun, and should

Parker Earle, Shuckless and Ironclad receive no artificial watering, unless ex

giving a fine crop, The splendid ceedingly d,ry, when a littre will do no

Staples, Lovett and Glen Mary
stood the especial harm. Plant the bulbs

hot dry summer months remarkably as early as possible in the

well. Have not fruited the latter varl- autumn, certainly before the end of

eties as yet but they have made a fine October, about four inches deep-that

plant growth. is, four' inches from the top of the bulb.

The most of our berries going under If one does not mulch in winter I

pralrte-hay mulch at this time in good would plant even deeper than this. The

growing condition, without any frost bulbs should be placed about four

in the ground. Have not found anything inches apart each way. Raise the sur

as good for mulching as prairle-hay, face of the bed so that no water will

clear from noxious weeds; good clean stand upon it.

straw would be next choice. The commou practice is to mulch the

Our experience with the Parker beds with a covering of old manure or

Earle differs somewhat from report straw during winter. ThiS I do not

made last year as to them being SlIS' specially recommend, except where

ceptible to cold. the bulbs have been planted very late

Two years ago last October about in the season. The bulbs are very

the 20th we set seven thousand Parker hardy and freezing does not kill them.

Earle. Failed to get a part of them. Alternate thawing and freezing does,

mulched, but not withstanding they however, weaken their vitality. I have

went through the winter O. K. Last had bulbs lying upon the surface of

winter had a small patch of Parker the ground all winter strike root In the

Earle in a low place, where (after a spring and produce fiowers, though

. thaw) they were covered with water, poor ones. The use, then, of mulching

which froze solid and remained so for is simply to keep the cold In, not the

about ten days. Supposed they were warmth, and anything that will shade

gone sure, but on the contrary they the ground from the win\er sun is all

came through nicely and yielded a fair that is sufficient. If p1anted deeply,

crop of berries this year. Our .trouble however, In a light, well drained soil,

with them Is ·that they blight badly one may have, good success with no at

when crop Is about half matured. Not tentlon whatever to the beds after once

quite so bad where under irrigation. planted. The bulbs" begin to' make

Before leaving the strawberry will note their appearance through the ground

the experience of a neighbor which early in March, and it is my habit of

came under my observation. Two years removing any covering at this tiine, in

years last spring, for the sake of. order to check their too rapid growth.

economy (?) he selected fifty nice War- If the beds are to be used during the

field plants that failed to blossom. summer, as they should be to prevent

These were put in plant bed. the fol- their unsightly appearance, plant such

lowing year three patches were set in flowers as do not root deeply, and do

difrerent locations, but. were failures in not require much watering. I know of

the way of fruit this year. when they nothing better for this purpose than

, should have produced a full crop. the old fashioned, though beautiful,

Raspberries were pretty badly killed portulacca. Do not remove the bulbs,

out in this locality. Ours gave about unless absolutely necessary; they are

half a crop, the Kansas doing the best. protected better in the sotl" when not

Know of one man who is making a sue- too wet during the summer. If it is

cess of the Kansas Raspberry; is get· necessary to remove them, do not do so

tfng full crops every year of fine ber- before June 10 in this latitude, unless

ries. They are planted on river bottom you are going to throw them away.

on the north side of timber. giving At the end of the third season, the

them a wind break onthe south, Bl�ck- plants will have increased to such an

berries gave us a good crop this year. extent as to interfere with their best

Early Harvest, Era, Snyder and Kit- growth. Remove them in June; allow

tatinny doing the best. them to' dry thoroughly in the sllade

-
for a week or tW9. put them in loose

Flowel'lng Bulbs. cloth bags or thin paper. and store them

EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY PROF. S. w. in a cool, dark and dry place-a clothes

WILLISTON, LAWRENCE.
closet is usually good-until the mid

dle of September, when they should be

I ofrer no apology for the subject of again planted.

my paper-the culture of hardy flower· If' one can afford it it is nicest to buy

ing bulbs in eastern Kansas. Nor is the selected varieties, keeping them

its object an economical one, save, per- separate and planting in proper con

haps, incidentally. Home adornment- trast of color, and time of blossom.

the cultivation of the beaullful-is as

much a part of civilized life as the. In-
But one will do nearly as well if he

cessant pursuit of the practical and the buys the mixed, single and double;

economical. What I wlll have to say they cost o"nly about a dollar and a

will perhaps interest more particularly quarter a hundred, and a hundred of

the home-makers=our wives and each wlll make an excellent beginning.

mothers; but I wish that it might also Precisely .
the same treatment as tor

interest the home provider and support- tulips is recomended for hvactntns, ex

er in a larger degree than is usually cept that they should be planted a lit

the case. To the married man of af- tle deeper, and five or six inches apart.

fairs healthful recreatlon lengthens and Their success after the first year is

sweetens life. Forgetfulness of Its not certain as with tulips, and because

cares, even for a few brief hours, gives
their first cost is so very much greater,

rest and strength. Let the husband one may begin. with a dozen bulbs and

. and the father show an appreciative add to them as he has success.

interest in the beautifying of the home Next to the tulips there is no bulb

and home surroundings, even though that will give greater success than the

the home be humble, and the mother, Narcissus. Fortunately these bulbs are

sons and daughters will be gainers not. so particular about soil and drain

throughout life.
age. They never lose their roots in

One of the most common mistakes the summer, as do the tulips and hya

of amateurs is to try too many things cinths, and a wet soil has no terrors for

at once, a dozen or two bulbs of them. They multiply with extraordinary

different kinds, and all of unfamiliar rapldlty. They shouid be grown in

aspect, are. attempted; the result is masses for good effect, and will thrive

usually unsatisfactory, and failure is when naturalized among the grass, pro

more or less imminent. Better get a vided that this is not set in the lawn

goodly number of one or, at most, two
before July 1st.

kinds, for the first year and add each The old fashioned daffodil, with its

year something else. The best and large double fiowers, is one of the most

most satisfactory bulbs are not at all conspicuous, and thrived wonde�

expensive, if one is willing to begm well-unfortunately, with me, they tend

with the old and established varieties to deteriorate in their flowers, becom

of merit. Let novelties alone until you ing greenish.

know all that there is to be learned and Next in importance to the forego

all there is to be enjoyed from the Ing is the crocus. Its needs are more

old friends.
imperative In some respects than any

Of all flowering bulbs the first place of the foregoing. The soil for their

must be unquestionably given to that growth must be light and loose. They

royal flower, the tulip. He who can see will thrive best in sandy soil. In

a bed of tulips in full bloom and not clayey soil they die out in a year or

be pleased with them is surely wanting two. I have had good success with

in an appreciation of the beautiful. Pre- them, planted about shrubbery, where

pare the bed as for all other bulbs, the numerous rootlets keep the soil

save perhaps the Narcissus, by deep light and free from excessive moisture.

spading, in an open sunny �lace, where The yellow variety seems to thrive best

shade never comes in the 'summer. A of all. To treat fully all of the various

light, porous soil is best; it'-must not kinds of hardy bulbs that I have found

be stiff and clayey. Most essential of well adapted to culture in Kansas

all-s-In fact, the absolute necessity. be- would lengthen this paper unduly. but

fore which all other conditions are in- I can not forbear mentioning three or

significant-: is perfect drainage. This four others-bulbs that with half a

condition of drainage is not so essential chance will become wlldlings, so ready

during the period of growth, when the are they to care for themselves. The

bulbs will submit to considerable little grape hyacinth, Muscari, when

moisture, as it is during the period of I planted
thickly among shrubbery,

where the soil suits them-well, wlll in

a few yearq carpet the ground with

their small through bretty blue flowers.

Next to these is the little Chionodoxia,
which multiplies rapidly from seed,
until they have become scattered

widely in my garden. Ornithogalum um

bellatum, with its pretty flower coming

a little later than the others, has in not

a few places escaped from gardens.

They increase so rapidly that they need

resetting every second or third year

to do well. They are more indifferent

about their soil. Another, but rarer

bulb I have found very satisfactory In

their small, though pretty blue flowers.

Is known as Puschldnia, resembling the

Chionodoxla. The old crown imperial,
familiar to many of you, may not be

overlooked, though not vying In beauty

with the ones already mentioned. It

should be planted eight or ten inches

deep. Tritileia, when planted among

shrubbery. has been very satisfactory

with me.
.

The culture of lilies is a theme all

by itself, �oi:- their demands are exceed

ingly exacting, but when these demands

are met there are at least five kinds

that Will grow in this latitude satisfac

torily-the old tiger lilies, stngle, and

double, the candidum, the longifiorum,

and Japanese lansifllium. It is hardly
worth while to attempt any others in

the garden, without one is prepared for

failure.
For all of the foregoing, with the ex

ception of the Narcissus, I would again

impress' the necessity of the three es

sentials to success-deep planting, loose

son, good drainage. If all these are

provided, one is sure to succeed-and

·without them one is almost sure to fail.

Vegetable Gardening.
G. F. ESPENLAUB, ROSEDALE, KANS.

The location should be a south or

southeastern one, not steep enough to

wash. The soil should be a sandy loam;
it may be moist' or moderately so, but

not wet, for wet means cold, and no

soil will warm up unttl dry enough.
When one is near enough to market

and has good roads, manure hauling

should be eonsldered the chief corner

stone for successful gardening, as much

as is possible to get on the ground and

plow under before freezing up should be

the constant aim of the gardener; it

will decay and absorb moisture during
winter and early spring, and is less li

able to flre the ground during the fol

lowing season than spring manure;

ground can also be worked earlier for

it. Such ground need not be plowed
in the spring, a good harrowing and

planking will flt it splendidly for seed

ing. The first seeds sown in tlie spring
are also those that germinate slowly,
such. as radish, lettuce, beet, spinach,
carrot, parsnip, celery. asparagus, peas,
and salsify. The tender sorts must 'be
deferred until frost is over, these are

the beans, tomatoes, and egg plant. The

early planting of white potatoes can

be taken off in time for sugar corn;

early peas can be succeeded by late

tomatoes and sweet potatoes. Spinach
sown early, on very rich soil-as it

should be-makes a fine bed for celery,
which need not be planted before the

4th to 15th of July, as celery makes

its best growth in autumn when the

nights are cool. Hubbard squash can

be planted among early potatoes,

every sixts row; when the squashes be

gin to run the potatoes must come

ofr. Early potatoe ground can also be

used for sorghum or Kaffir for fodder,

or turnips. In followmg this line of

succession the second crop often pays'
better than the first. Ground should

never be idle, and shoula by" no means

be allowed to grow to weeds; better by
far sow it to oats and plow them under

before winter.

Catalpas.

':CREAMERY:

For Rent.
At ATCHISON, KANSAS.

Building and Ice House on refrl,er&tor plan.
and equipment and cold storage complete.
Proba6ly the best creamery plant In Kan8&8.

Rental less object thap permanent use. Both

steam and electrical 'JI()wer. Six to 12 skim

ming statJIons are at hand. No sucb openln&
now exists elsewhere.

W. W. GUTHRIE, Atchison, Kansas.

BE INDEPENDENT....
Of all IIgbtlng companies and buy the
IMPERIAL GAS LAMP, which makes ·its

own lias. It burns common gaRollne\ and
gives .. beautiful, brllliant, wblte light,
with no odor, no smoke, no clogging, and

no danger; so slmplo tbat It can be used
.

by anyone. Fully guaranteed. Send 111.19

and get one of the Harp Lamps. Write for

catalogue. Agents wanted.

The Imperlai au Lamp On.1
'

130 East Lake St., . Chloago. Ilunols

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER

•�l
...]In,DA".FIEE:IAIIIID

aM�h 't'l.�o,,:�:,,\:x
onlyHBIDBLBIIC.wrlllnT.
1118CDKBIlIiT IILllliTRIClBILTI
to any reader of thla pa)ler.
Ko •..ella a,huH, ,� ....

_�PoolU'.m'ii§toe.
CDITI

AL D: T 110 HIli oomiiAi'8d

Withmoat all other tre&tlDen !'l.... w ••�I.�.r .....
&rio belta, .ppllaa_ ......_adI.. r.IL QUICI IIUII tor
moretbanlSOailmente. OIlL'rSDBIICDBII lor iill'nervoll8

diseases. wealmetl8ll8 and dlooniel'8.· For complete.

�edconlldentl..l catelop'e, eat t... ad ••t aud ••1110_

SEARS, ROEBUcK" CO., Chloago.

WANTED LADIES TO CROCHET
Make Battenbel'll Laoe and do embroidery work at

home. City or country. Write forparticulars. Stead,.,

prolltablework. HIIBB8CBNBB'S NBIIDLII WORKII,
AU Dearborn Street. Chloago. IIllnol.

.'.

REBUILT MACHINERY
and SUPPLIES aL Bargain PrIce... Larg.
est Maohlnery Depot on eartb. We buy

���,���g:eag�uf�Fi�� �Y3�
��\�hoe�:::��::J:0::f.\O�iJib�
structures. We rebuild machin

ery of all kinds, and 8ell with

blndlnK_ guarantees.
Boller.

from ,26UP' Engines from�

UP' Bteam pumfs from '15 up,

etc. We carry COIDr;zete stock 0 General B�
I!!_les�. such as BE TING. ISRHAFTIN ,

HA1'IGER� EYS._ .10N

fJIl'Il\-ct J}JrT.ri��ft
PLUMinNt [lERIAL. etc.

Will eend freu, our page Catalog No. ftt '

Constantly bUy':!ng entire Btoeks

at Bberltl's' and Receivers' sales.
. Chicago HOUle Wrecking Co ••
W. 36th'" Iron St••• Chicago, til.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
PlntedilionStBwart's "DOMESTIC SHEEP" ••ld

out. Second edition, .-evlsed and enlarged, now

ready. 384 pagel boiled dO'l(n sheep and wool

knowledge, covering every department of sheep life.
AckBowledged everywbere as the best book ever

published on the subject. Used RI a text;book In

Agricultural Colleges. ,Publisher's price, ,r.50.

In club with KANSAS FARMER one year for

82.00. Address
KANSAS FARMER oo.,

Topeka, LallAll.
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'FEEDERS,
WIloY, and had apparently not grown

I tereilt in this subject than we of the
much for the past several years. The 1 treeless plains. We are receiving In
larger trees were near the.nortb-eastern I qulries for information relative to forest
part where the ground was flat, and' planting form as far east as t�e Adlron
apparently much stronger. On some of 'I dacks. A corporation from eastern
the higher rolls many of the trees were Pennsylvania asks for suggestions look
not over 3 inches In diameter. ing to the reforesting of 30,000 acres.
I noticed a tract of ailitnthus (my Indiana, one of the originally heavy

guide said there was forty acres'). They timbered states, is making a strong
were' dying out and falling over, the move,' not only in the conservation of
grub or root somlng up as they fell. remaining forests, but also in planting
They appeared to have lost all of their new. The same is true of New York,
roots close up to tile tree. There was Michigan,. Wisconsin; Minnesota, and
also about twenty acres of Boi 'd Arc, many others. All of which have
or Osage orange, They make a strong, a forestry commission o� an asso
short boll or trunk but do not grow up elation. Michigans' commissioner,tall. The grove was divided into a brothac- to our lamented 'Pres.tracts of ten acres each by a plowed ident Garfleld, in a published ad.
strip about 20 feet wide every 40 rods dress to the people of his state, says:crossing it each way. The grove at this "Can our thoughtful citizens be led totime seemed to be, and I understand investigate the facts concerning theis, a crows' roost. Not a rabbit or any various climatic changes Which are afsmall birds were anywhere visible. fecting deleteriously its greatest in.I visited this grove again on July 30, dustries, agricultural and horticulturai?by' invitation of W. L. Hall, who was Can the men who are bending, over illthen in charge of the U. S. Government the toll of our woodworking industriestimber survey crew. The grove was be induced to straighten up and inquirenow In full leaf. Meeting the over- from whence the material is to come
seer, he expressed himself to 'lIs thus: that will continue these industries, pro"If the owner would give away three- vided we continue our methods of de.fourths of the trees to farmers for the stroying the forests products and dotaking, the other one-fourth would soo� nothing in the way of replacing them?"be worth more than the whole is now. These are pertinent questions andI noted one peculiar thing, and that was just as appUcable to Kansas as to Michthat, the lower branches die but do not Igan, But our lands have never beenfall off. This may be owing to density covered with timber, and our lumberof grove, allowing little sun and less supply having to come from otherwind to reach these dead 11mbs. Around states. causes 'us to be unable to comthese persistent 11mbs the new growth prehend the ameUorating effects thathad for years formed, but there was forests have on climate or the near
no connection.

.
On twlst1ng a limb approach of a timber famine, Many of1 to 1% inches in diameter It came the older states seeing, knowing andout rather than off, and left a hole into comprehending the approaching de.the tree trunk 'often 2 to 2% Inches plorable situation, have already takendeep, and we found the wood rotten legislative action, both to conserve oldwithin, showing that the rain, caught .

forests and encourage the planting ofby the limb ran down into the tree new. The general Goxernment has
year after year; and we saw hundreds taken up the subject in a more pracof nice trees blown over, broken at a tical and earnest method than everpoint where the I:!eart had become rot- heretofore. It is sending out practical,ten in the above manner. We found well in formed men in 'different partswhere a limb had been cut off the stub of the United States to inspect the na
was hard and the annual 'growth of ture and general conditions of thethe tree was fast covering it over. This natural forests, to make close and aeforced us 1;0 believe that eatalpas curate estimates of growth and valueshould be-trimmed from below as they of newly planted groves or plantations;grow: ' the kind and variety of trees best'On May 1, and on August 11, I visited adapted to certain locations, latlthe Yaggy plantation of catalpas in tudes and soils' In fact gather allReno County. There are 600 acres of the data possibl� from whicli the Govvarying ages. Most of this grove is ernment will formulate general Instruckept trimmed up, so the fault spoken of tions on conservation, planting andabove .was not apparent. I was struck general care of forests, which will bewith the wonderful growth of a single for general distribution. Now it Is
year, where trees planted five or more hoped while the Government· Is pros.years had been cut off and a single ecuting this instructive work, thus eachSprout allowed to grow. These sprouts state will cooperate wltfi" legislativeover acres of ground were several feet enactment of such a nature as to stimtaller than the old trees that were left, ulate and encourage individual landand whereas the old trees were schaggy owner� not only to take advantage ofand limby these clean one .year sprouts this instructive knowledge so generous.were 2 inches in diameter and seven to ly offered' by the Government in theten feet high, ready the next year to

care and protection of natural forests.push on up and form a new top at a but make it an incentive to' enter moregood height from the earth. Mr. Yaggy largely into tlie cultivation of new for.said he could grow a crop of over 2,000 ests. It Is the heavy tax upon timberposts to all acre every seven years. land that influences the thoughtlessMr. Yaggy said he could contract all farmer who has a few acres of valuable,the posts he could cut a� 16 ce.n!s each, thrifty timber to cut it off that he may8 feet long, not less than 3 mches in utlllze the ground in raising producediameter at small end. from which to procure tax.paylngOn May 3 I was at Larned and saw
money. This sa..he discouraging featureblack locust and ailanthus that had been holds good in the planting and culticut close to the ground after seven vating of new :forests. It is along thisyears' growth. Both show�d sl?lendid line that we apeal to the law makersgrowths reaching 7 to 10 fee.t m one to lend their influence on the side of

year. The old locusts which were made forestry. Many of the other statesinto' posts, were scarred by borers, �he have already lead off In thrs direction.
young growth was smooth, and as It It may be unconstitutional to exempthad such old, strong roots, It would

any of the land from taxation, butprobably outgrow the borers and make Pennsylvania meets thfs objection bysmooth posts. '

the passage of a law compelling the.

I am favorably Inclined to forest-tree· commissioners to refund the tax patdgrowing in Kansas, but believe ,egal upon timber land; that Is, up to a deafgadvantages in taxes or bonus should be nated standard. Indiana had a forestrygh:en to the tree planter. He gets no law vlaclng a value tax '\Ipon suchreturn for many years a�d iJ?proves timber land at only one dolhir per acre.the value of the whole townshIp. Yet At all events we hope that' our pres.he is immediately ass�ssed higher be· ent legislature will enact some kind
cause of his valuable tImber land. of a law that will not only conserveI understand that the Farll?gton 'what little forests 'we have, but make
groves are assessed very high. They an Incentive for every land owner in
ought rather to be assessed at not o�er. the state to plant at least one.tenth
$1.25 per acre, the Governmen\tpr c� of his holdings in fOl'est trees. Ofof land. It takes wonderful gr an

course we have a few enerprlsing cit.determination to set out trees und�r t�e Izens in the state who do not requireunresponsive, unprotective laws 0 � this stimulating Influence.
state. Why not improve the ,conditions. They are capable or reasoning from

cau_He to effect; they know the timber
Report on Forestry 1900. supply will soon be exhausted. Con.

El{CERP'l'S FRO1\[ A PAPER' BY D. C. BURSON, sequently there will be' a big demand
TOPEKA. for a future supply at niore than reo

There/ has doubtless been a much munerative prices. These parties who
greater interest manifested in forest�y have been able to penetrate the future
in the ear 1900 than ever before. are not deterred by high taxes, but haveCons�rvation of virgin forEjsts, resto· entered upon the busin.ess of forest·
ration of denuded lands, and the pln:nt- tree, growmg on an extensive scale.
i 'd re of new forests are allke

I
Some of these planted. forests are nowng ,.a,nl caOl'e than ordinary attention. old enough to denionstrate the factrecelV ng m

d th t t .' .

11 i 1But as Kansas has never been favore a ree glowmg IS a nanc a suc·

with any amount of heavily timbered cess. These larger plantations are In
lands 'we will confine our report to the! different parts of the state, and

..
are

dt!icussion' of new forests, although we 1 from one to twenty years o�d:. Craw·
find'many of the older and once heavtly 'ford County has 3,000,000 of, these
timbered states taking even greater In· plante� trees. Reno County nearly

STOCKMEN A'ND
..

Look at Our Cookers ':Inc! Tanks.
YOU NEED THEM FOR FEEDING.

.ItOur Qalvanlzed Tank Heater
Is made of heavier Galvanized Steel
than any other heater on the market;
consequently Is much more durable.
Burns anything. Large opening In

top to feed the lire.
'

Bottom.Is cast on to the heavY gal
vanized sides, making no seam.
Sides made of heavy Galvanized

Steel with cast Iron top Bnd bottom;
A.hu can be removed w(lhoul dHlurb·

(ng Ihe ftre.
Ideal Feed Cooker.
This is a reliable farm

.

boUer for cook Ing feed,
heating water, etc. They
are made from boiler Iron
and have regular lap
welded bollertlues, making
thcm durable, rigid an I

��3n�An l:;t t�t[h p�:�r� Buy the "GOSHEN" STEEL TANK aOSIiBN OALVANIZBD'

narY care, a lifetime.
Bnd get tbe Best. TANK liSATBR.Caah with Order. No. � Blu, OD/y 16.00.No. 2. Complete. $26.00. All Sizes Bnd Styles In Stocle. Caah with Order.

Send for our Price List on Creamery 'and Dairy
Suppll-:s, Boilers, Engines ,and eeriera. Machinery.

CREAMERY PACKAGE'MFG. CO., Kansas City, Mo.

� •. ���,��,��
Sl8 96 tal' OUI' (JhalD $ 18 60 bUYI thleFal'''' $28 00 fDr haDd made, 1�24 60 bU�OI1r bell�.• 'EDd Breeeh. • BarDe••• 'I'ro. • hlp ....p toldea iM I : ace �! I� �B� ��.�'!! r,:�e.. , ::'::r� :::.�liro� ����; i81�,b'c!!t =�D=. ,='·ft�u..:: bN":·.:d ;JIB �tr.s' i� la.:t;:'i I�ID"�. br•••lalrope, and ten II r.ada. pol. ADd b",... II. Ion" br_ ADd pol. alTapo l� t!D. oolr:::tari:oB•h � '.t:l'P" IBtir.......po. .....Dollan,t18.9.; .trap.1M ".,Shllohl...,.. 1Mo 10.,Shlleh.lTapo. Loaacoll....•�7r:: '.r.'_.:!" .':'00.-"Ith collan, tlI2.1O" coU.....18.IiOI"lthcoll.... t22.46. ,24.60,,,lthooll_l3LlI6. __ I � ..,....

,

W a t every harne•• 10 b. m.... ouiol good alock 0II4Iha.",., bellakllled _kmanohlp. AD'IW'1._or poriI uaran II Dol fOUDd p.rlec' may'be retamed aD4 a DO" OD, ...110 lie p.... ormoD'Y "UI be returned.

I M With 0 d "qulred. WewlllohlpaDyba",_C.O.D.aubjeclloaamlnalloD.lIyoaIlD41IjadurepIt onlY r Ir ....Dled ..4 a betler b..... thAD 'Iou_,.Ial_b... for lb. moaey, 1Ak. "I II Dol, re''''''
at oar e.xpealMl and .8 will pay: aU fnlght c:bargeL 11....el trap. Illa.loal, lOe, lU I•••••4 '.,wed b....t Itra:ra••'Ie. _

226 Ilylulnd kind. ofltgbt aad heavy farm harDe., UgM doubl. ADd aiar.' bane... jor �rlal .lIon.. IUrreY.la buJnriest 76
It1Jllladdl-. Strapwork and h.,aeaa rep.ln of all kinds. We ba,.. DO &Reate but ..II dfred to ua�r at. wholaiJ. prlcel.

SeDd fol' tree 8118 pac"Catalope. MAJl.VlN SMITH CO., liW70S9 N. JI!PFERSON ST., CHICAOO, iu,

SEED CORN THAT PAYS AT FARMERS PRICES. Don't, fall to send 5 cents In stamps tor,

4 samptee of the corn that was awarded Gold :Medal at Omaha ExpoIII
tlon�nd a 4O-page book, .. Hints on Oorn Growing." The Iowa Agricultural OoUege grew 95
bus�elM per acre that shelled 62 pounds from 70 pounds of ears. Many farmers are beating this
wonderful yield. J•. B. ABMSTRO!oG If& SONS, tlli'enandoah, lowa.

THE OLD RELIABLE ANTI· FRICTION
FOUR BURR MOCUL MltLS.

NO .earln.: no frlotlon: thousand. In use. Four·horse mill grind. 80
to 80 bUlhela per bour. two-horsa mill grinds 30 to 110 bush.1a plr
hour We make a full lIne of Feed MIlla, bost ever sold, Including theFAMOUS IOWA MILL NO: 2 FOB 112.50. Alao, Feed Steamen, Farm'
Boilers and Tank Heaters. . • . . Send for Free Catalope.•..•,

MANt."lI'ACTUBIiD AND SOLD BY THII

IOWI< GRINDER &. STEAMER WORKS, WATERLOO, IOWA,

" Jones ,He 'Pays 'the 'Freight. "
Scales for Every Possible

Purpose:
COUNTER, FLOOR, STOCK,

DAIRY, FARM, and
ELEVATOR.

OF BINGHAU'rON,
KANB4S OITY BRANon, 1300 UNION AVENUE

JONES
F. B. BLAOK, Manager,

"PASTEUR VACCINE"
SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLAC�LEG.
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., Chicago. . ElHANCH:£••

Kan ...�Clty, OBllha, Ft. Warth, .!lan ·Fr.nc:IICO

,.'

'.
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2,000,000; Greenwood County, 300,000; and while the printing committee may

Morris County, 100,000; Dickinson Coun- personally and collectively favor agri
ty, 60,000; Stafford County, 8,000, be- culture and horticulture, yet they as

sides many other smaller groves or guardians of the state fund.must be im

plantations [in manycounttesj, but not partial; therefore, some legislative ac

the one-hundreth part of what there tions should be had favoring larger and
should be. better bound editions of our bulletins

This report in connection with our and for takin� the limit from our re

ob'servation the past summer more than port. In the- legislature of 1899 a bill

confirms what we said of the money- to increase the size and the editions of

making qualities of tree-growing at our the' report was favored by a majority
last annual meeting. We 1lnd a large in the house, but was without a

variety of forest-trees growing In Kan- champion' to push it, and was left by

sas, yet there is but a limited num- the time limit agreement -between the

ber with a commercial value that can houses. Our neighboring states send

be' easily propagated and profit- substantially bound reports to this of

ably utilized while yound. Of these fice of the following sizes: Missouri,

ably utilized while young. Of these 480 pages; Iowa, 693 pages; Nebraska,
we can only recommend the catalpa 295 pages; Minnesota, 616 pages; Mich

speciosa, black and honey locusts, green igan, 448 pages; Illinois, 448 pages, etc.

ash, and bodock. [Bois 'd Arc.] The edition of our reports, limited to

In this connection we woUld call the 100 pages, is only 3,000 copies; not half
society's attention to the fact that a 'enough for our own people; yet the in

great many would-be foresters strongly terest outside of the state In our af

advocate the theory of mixing varieties fairs requires several hundred of these.

when setting out a timber plantation. The newspapers of our state require
This may seen all right theoretically, 700 copies, the Historical Society re

but practically we fall to see wherelb celves by law 60 copies, leaving prac
'it Is the least beneficial to either va- tlcally less than 2,000 copies for dls

riety. trlbution. There are 40 local societies
. Although we do find It very detrl- besides the state society, and these
mental to some of the varieties. Our ought to receive at least 40 copies each,
attention was specially called .to this 1,600 copies, leaving few for scattered
phase of tree-planting. the past sum- yet fnterested seekers. after hortlcul

mer by noticing a mixed grove near tural information. Our report should
•

the Wakarusa which had been growing be unlimited-360 pages would be am-

8 or 9 years. One portion of the grove pie, and the editions should be at least
had been planted with catalpa and 6,000. We were compelled before July
Russian mulberry rows alternating and 1 to demand postage from many cor

about 3 or 3lh feet apart. Today we respondents before sending the work

see a mulberry thicket but no eatal- desired. We were also compelled at

pas. Another portion of the same grove, one time to call upon the Historical
the catalpas were alternated with black Society for copies of a late report
walnut; In this case we do not thfnk which was exhausted. We constapt1y
either variety was doing as well as refuse to send reports in bulk to mem

they would had they been planted sep- bers of tlie legislature for !llstrtbutlon,
arately. At all events we knowthe catal- as from the size of t11e editions they
pas would have made a better growth would quickly be. exhausted by such

had they been planted alone. We also liberallty. Besides the above issues,
witnessed here the practical results of we sent forth a mapped report of ap

surrounding the orchard with a thick pIe conditions in July, and a -clrcular
forest grove or orchard. On the south on the Pan-American Exposition.
side of the orchard and very close to As most of you are . aware. six years
the forest-trees was a row of Keiffer agothe society decided to move its ot
pear-trees. from which. we were in- fice from a farm house three miles
formed. UO worth of pears per tree had east of Lawrence to the state capitol,
been gathered. for a number of years and the date of the change. June 30.
past. We noticed also that other frult- 1895. found us with a tiny desk'. a chair
trees were bearing the best that had and a few volumes of reports. all by
the protection of a heavy windbreak. courtesy. In a corner of the omce of the
From our observations of this orchard. then labor commissioner in the capl
as well as several others. we would re- tol. From this small beginning. often In
commend the planting of a number of the face of grave objections� the soot
rows of forest·trees not only around the

ety moved. first into two small rooms
orchard. but in case of a large orchard. on this (ground) fioor. and finally on

cut it up '!lth plenty of windbreaks August 29. 1898, into this room. after
running in different directions; these ward adding two small rooms on the
groves or windbreaks In and around north These rooms should be suitably
orchards In this windy state are not prepa�ed and liberally furnished by
only a great benefit to the fruit. but legislative enactment. at tlie earliest
where planted with valuable lumber practical moment. The furnishings
trees soon become a financial resource. should comprise all necessary omce con

While we advocate setting torest-trees venlences and an educational display
around orchar.ds w_e do not do so with

along all horticultural lines; such as

the single object m view of having a
preserved and imitation fruits pre

windbreak. but will suggest that where served and pictured insects iY{ their
parties are setting out a forest planta- various stages; models of horticultural
tlon and at the same time want to put Implements and inventions. maps.
out an orchard. let there be left a hol-

drawings. photographs. and other
low square in the timber plantation in

pictures. necessary cabinets. cases.
which to p!ant the orchard. �he for-

frames
.

etc.. for preserving such col
est-trees WIll then be subservmg the lectlons
double purpose of furnishing a lumber

.

supply and protecting the fruit orchard. The year has been a good fruit year.

The only objection to this plan of grow· our state has brought forth a lar.ge crop
ing forest·trees is. that' as a rule or- of fruit; no variety was an enti�e failure.
chards are not set on the richest land. The strawberry crop was Immense.

and yet there is no land too rich for other berries better than usual. and,
toreat-trees. barring the effects of the weather of

two years ago, the. crop of cherries,
plums and peaches was excellent. As
is always the case. some localities reo

port failure, some partial success. oth
ers abundant success. Apples were in
numbers a fair crop, but of inferior
size. Ravages of Insects, and a lacK of
tree-vigor caused many to fall and
also caused the crop of good fruit to
shrink in proportions: Opinons differ
as to the total output. This reminds
us of the impotence of the society to

gather statistics. The statutes give au·

thority to the agricultural board by
which they receive regular information
In regard to agricultural products, said
information coming monthly, provision
being made for rewarding the In
formants. The assessors being com

pelled by law to gather certain sta
tistics which are aggregated by the
county clerks and such aggregates for
warded to the department. On the
blanks used there is little pertaining to
horticulture, a simple statement of the
ni'imber of fruit-trees. The duties of
the agricultural department are great,
and 'would not be injured in any way
If the horticultural statistics were

gathered on blanks prepared by this
department and complIed In this omce.
Such w()rk would place this society In
direct communication with the horti·
cultural1sts of the atate and give to
ourselves and the world greatly needed
and valuable informat'pn. At present
we 'have no means of even guessing at

;'

Secretary's Report, 1900.

EXCERPTS FROM THE SECRETARY'S REPORT.

The work and infiuence or the Soci

ety has progressed very favorably trur

ing the past year. Besides the lnnumer
able questions answered there have
been several issues of literature: First,
the 24th Annual Report. This report,
confined by false economy to 100 pages,
was issued March 1. "Th'e Peach," a

companion to "The Apple" of last year,
was distributed as freely as the small
edition would allow, and hundreds of reo
fusal letters were sent in reply to reo

quests for either or both. We have
been compelled to be very conserva

tlve in' the distribution of these works

owing to the wonderful spread of a

desire for knowledge along those lines
and the smallness of the edition ala
lowed. "The Plum;" a third work of
this series, was issued about September
1, and the endorsements of each are

flattering. "The Cherry" is now before

you and will be useful for spring in
formation. "Tpe Grape," the next of
the serills, is being compiled, and it is
hoped that much new. and valuable mao

terial for the same may be obtained
at this meeting. This series of works
should be continued until general hor
ticultural subjcets are exhausted, and
then revised and issued again.
The general prlntlD.g fund Is drawn

upon for every department of the state,

the quantity of fruit grown or of the
localities In which the different varie-
ties are most successful.

.

Our apples have taken several prizes
at the Paris Exposition. The fruit of
1899 In May; fruit of 1900 In October.
The time has about arrived when pas· ,

slve submission to untoward conditions
detrimental to horticultural progress
must cease and aggression of the most
vigorous sort be Indulged In. The two
great draw-backs to horticulture in our

state are drought.and insect pests.
Irrigation is of national importance;

millions of fertile acres of our country
which in time will be settled by our

ever tncreaslng P9Pulatlon, must be ir
rigated to be useful. The nation should
"save the forests and store the fioods."
These problems are so Immense and
of such grave Importance that the In

dlvldual, or even associated individual,
effort must have little effect and be
come arbitrary and narrow in the dls
tribution. With the national should
also come state eoeperatton to harmon

lously regulate Interstate river claims
and water rights.

.

The waters of all streams should
forever remain subject to public con

trol. and the right to the use of water
for irrigation should innere In the land

irrigated; and beneficial use be the

basis, the measure, and the limit of
the right .
Now, If this one great draw-back

can be thus provided for why can not
the other. namely inse�t pests, be stm

ilarly guarded against, controlled or

destroyed. Our national board of agri
culture is striving to prevent the im

portation of noxious Insects (would that
it might have begun this work many

PATENTSyears sooner). Maliy states have - ===
. passed stringent laws regulating this

.

matter. but Kans�s, usually near the : : : COMS10CK & ROSEN: : :
advance line. has no law on her statute P. M, COMSTOCK. J. A. �OSBN.
books on this important subject, and MKbaalc:a1 Baalaeer. Pateat Attorae,..

but few laws protecting the Interests. of
Soliait.ors of Pat.ent.s.

f h Weprep.reeltpertdra...lng••nd8peolllo.t1ona. Work
horticulture;. Late in the session 0 t e Ing dr....lngs m.de .nd oonstruotlon superintended.

legislature of 1899 a blll creating a loom. 3. 4, Ii. Roeen Block, �18 Kin... Ave., Topeka.
state entomological board was pre-

pared by Professor Hunter of the Kan

sas University, and Introduced, but did
not· pass. I thoroughly believe that

a similar blll should be passed; and as

the majorlty of the noxious insects are

peculiarly detrimental and disastrous
to horticulture, I believe this omce
should he the office of information and

the secretary of hortlculaure should be

part of any state entomological board

or commission. I hope this body will

favor such legislation as it deems

necessary.
THE EXPOSITIONS.

At the meeting of this society In 1899
the question of exhibits for Paris and
the Pan-American Exposition was up.
We had a small amount of fruit In cold

storage for Paris contributed by parties
in Sumner and Reno counties.
The omclltl board at first decided to

appoint a committee of three to travel
over the state and gather fruit at the
expense of the society. They finally
authorized the executive committee to
appoint said collectors when they
thought it best to do so. The executive
committee waited until sure of a fruit

crop, and then decided that as the sec

retary was provided with an approprla
tion for traveling it would be economy
to require him to do as much of this
work as possible. This the secretary
has done and he now has in cold-ator
age 31 barrels of apples and 1 barrel
of pears. Each specimen is wrapped,
first in tissue paper, then in waxed
paper, and all packed in standard ap
ple barrels.
Two barrels of this fruit is now on

exhibition ·here.
About September 1, M. Chandler was

appointed to gather 6 barrels of apples
In two' lots for .}>aris. Mr. George C.
Richardson of Leavenworth, generously
furnished two barrels of fine Jonathan
apples, making the first Shipment 5
barrels.

.

Governor Stanley has honored this
society by appointing its secretary as

one of the commissioners to the Pan
American Exposition, which begins May
1, and closes November 1, 1901, at But
tato, N. Y. The commissioners, of
which tlim-e are ten, have elected your
secretay to gather, care for, and dts
play the horticultural products of the
state. This exhibit should be worthy of
our cause and second to none. No
better chance to alsplay our hortlcul
tural resources and to draw immigrants
and impress capitalists has Deen offered
since the great Centennial at Philadel·
phia. The commissioners hope that
this society wIll act unanimously in
this cause and ht1ld up the secretary'�
hands and the good name of the state.
This does not mean that we shall
neglect this omce or its duties nor that
we shall stay conthlually at Buffalo.
Buffalo is only 28 hours from Topeka.
and mall can be forwarded and a desk
set up there, yet your oecretary sh�uld

Sooo Squares
.

BRIID NEW STEEL ROOFINB
BoUlht at Beoelverw S..I.... abaete either ftat.
oorrugated or ..V" crimPed. ,I 76PriceperoquueoflO:o:l01eK _
91' 100 oquare feat............ P1ii';;';�""';;100
NOother tool than a hatobet 01'hamm�le�
QulredtoIo.fthlaroolln,. WefurnlBh FRILl:
with each ord8l'_tlUfficleilt paint to Cover. aud
nail. to I.flt. Wrlie rorFree (l.ul....

giJJ"W;!Bm:���'lf1l.* 11TM. lit;
"Our Prlcee are 0 N s":1iAL'IolOir'_"
w:.:tlill�g�y�gAEC:KINa.2.Op.

CANCER.
HOME TREATMENT THAT CURES

CANCER AND TUMORS.
Used with perfect safety, harmle88! non-IrrltatInl. soothl.g. We prefer however t;hat patients
COPle to UlCor a speedy cure. Oases that come
to our Sanltarlum need not pay untH cured.

PI�gS.
We cannot send home treatment tor Ptles,

Flstula, or rectal troubles. We guarantee &
cure in all cases that come to U8. Oan pay when
cured. No knife, scissors, caustics, or burnlnl
plasters used In Plles or cancer cases. Valuable
book tree. telllng who we haye cured.

DR. E. O. SMITH SANITARIUM CO.,
Coraer of Teatb aDd Main BU.. Kaa... City, Me.

FREE RUPTURE CURE I
If ruptured ...rlte to Dr. W. B. Rloe, ses Main St.
Ad.ms,N. Y., and hewill send tree. trial ot hi. won
derful method. Whether .keptlcal or not let thle free
method and tr:r the remarkable Invention that cur..
without pain, danger, operation or detention trom
work. Write to-day. Don't walt.

HENRY-W. ROBY,M. D.,
SURGEON,

.
R8Ildenoe 730 Ka_. �1IIIIe

T_.,.�..tlt. and K.n... Av. TOIIIIIa. K....

CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS
O..ncer,Tumor, Oatarrh, Pllesl Fistula,Ulcer aud.11IIl<In .ndWomo Dls.Bles. Wrl e for lII.atrated book.
8enUree. Address DB.BYE,HaaauClI"".lIIoI

P ILES
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be In Topeka often and much of the
Ume. Expositions must be used to for·

ward, not to hamper, horticulture in
our state, and while we hope to meet

you at Buffalo, we hope also to be

always attentive to our duties here, The
state provides a fund for express and
freight; this comes handy to pay car

riage on fruit received.
As to the Kansas Seml·Centennial of

1904, in Topeka. We have full faith in Park. and Parking••
it and if in our power, will assist in EXCERP'fS FROM A PAPER BY S. H. DOWNS,
n::aking it a glorious success; and 1

TOPEKA.
recommendthatthehorticulturists make

We assume that there are few per-
preparations by liberal planting in

sons but will
-

admit the beneflclal ef
spring of 1901-'2-'3 and '4, of choice

fect produced in any community by the
things, new and old. with a special establishment and maintenance of
view to having all in perfection in

parks for the public use. These breath-
1904. But you certainly can not now

ing places for the crowded people of
well divide your attention and assume

large cities have an up-lifting moral In-
obllgattons too far in the future.

fiuence as well as physical beneflt.
LOCAL. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETms. Parks are havens of rest for the wear-

.

Here is the great point wherein we ied and over-worked merchant, artisan
lack. There are 40 in the state; there and laborer. They are ·tired nature's
should be 400; and' if there were 40.0 sweet restorers. Under the restful in
live local societies in our state, l{ansas fluence of pure air, of greensward, of
wo�ld be the garden of the' world. The plants, flowers, trees, lake, rivulet and
memberships run from 10 up to 170 to running brook, they are brought close
a society. Many of our counties should to nature, and nature in her kindliest
have 3 or 4 large, working societies mood whispers through the running
within their borders. If they had, fake brook and foliage of tree encourage
nurseries would stand no show; insect ment to the weary and dejected, fresh
pests would be practically obliterated; ens the courage of the halting untor
every farm home would have its table tunate soul, who sees in all' these sur

supplied with the goodly products of roundlngs freshness, beauty, life, and
the soil; importations of indigenous will return refreshed to his or her
fruits would be rare; our canneries routine of work. The children can en
would be working on full time and full joy their primal right to fresh air, to
supplies; and our exportations ot sunshine and to be about greensward,
home grown horticultural products and among trees; parks for them are
would be very large, and Kansas fruits play-grounds, the influence' upon their
would rival California fruits in the

daily life can not be measured or esti
markets of the world. Why do we

mated; Impressions of" pleasure and
import potatoes, onions, cabbage, ber-

happiness are long retained, life's
'ries, apples, plums, cherries, peaches, duties and conflicts are governed and
water- and mnsk-melons during the sea-

ameliorated thereby.-

son when our own are being harvested Before proceeding to give any state-
and should have precedence in the mar-

ments of progress in making and em-
.

__���������

kets of our .state? The main reason, 1
bellishing parks, let us take a hasty ---------------------------------

believe, is the lack of association and
retrospect. D r a. ::f t S t a. 111 0 n. S.combtnattotr for educational, practical According to the generally received

and financial benefits, a lack of horticul- chronology, about six thousand years PERCHERONS, SHIR.ES, AND CLYDES.
t I co"peration Choicest collec:tton of Imported Bleck Percherons west of theura V·

ago the flrst park was created and set I I DI All 11 d be
'

11 Il f anu MI••lu pp '" ver. horBes penena y selecte by a n:!Im rWhile workers in a nes 0 m -

aside for the use of Adam and Eve. oftbeflrmwlththealdofourowDi)l'lvatelnter�reter,andaflrs'facture, mechanics'or mining will on
Milton thus describes the first park: choice from the oldest and leadingbreeders of ]j ranee. All fresh,

call take a day off to learn more of
"Art can not tell -the beauty of this young stock. If you wlnt I Ooocl Stallion we Cln .ult you. Bal'Dll, .

th t t • are In town. For further Information, address .'. . '. .'.their chosen occupation, e s a e or
Garden; how from the sapphire fount

the market and future possibilities and
the brooks rolling on orient pearl and KEISER BROS., Keota, Iowa.

probabilities, the horticulturist claims
sands of gold; flowers worthy of Para- (On O. R. I. & P. RaHway, 14 miles west ofWashington.)

and believes that he is too busy and
dise; covered profuse hill and dale and

"can not spare the time." We truly be-
plain; groves whose rich _ trees weptlieve that if the strenuous worker will
odorous gums and balm; others whose

take one day in each month off con-
fruit burnished with golden-rined and

sulting with 'his co-workers he would
delicious taste betwixt them lawns and

by added knowledge, so facilitate and
. level downs; 'flowers of all hues and

felicitate his labors. as that he could
without thorn _ the rose=-anotber side

a:nd would accomp,hsh �ore than his
umbrageous grots-and caves of cool

stay-at-home, plodding neighbor. I find
recess over which the mantling vine

our most successful, intelligent and
lays f�rth her purple grape and gentlypractical hor�iculturists are the leader� creeps luxuriant about the sturdy oak;and pushers in the nearest local hortt- meanwhile murmuring water fallscultural society. I hope each member
riplihg down the slopes dispersed or inhere present will go home fully deter-
a lake gathered' birds'fill the air withmined that there shall be in his local-
song and vernai breezes breathing theity a live, up-to-date horticultural so-
smell of field and spicy grove and perciety if he has any power or influence.
fume of flowers." Thus was this place

HISTORICAL. a happy rural seat and fit abode for
At no time In i'ts thirty years of his- Adam and Eve.

tory has the State Horticultural SOCiety Now in the. "shuffle" of human events
been so well equipped and prepared for this park was lost to the race of man;
work as at present, nor on so intimate I tribes, people and nations came upon
a footing with sister states and Can- I the stage of life and went down with
ada. Our membership, especially the the wreck of ages.
life memberships, have rapidly in-I The idea was lost of establishing
creased since July 1, 1895. parks and embellishing areas with
Under the old aaministration for trees, shrubs, plants and flowers; with

twenty-six years, up to June 30, 1895, lakelet and rivulet with which to at-
61 certificates of life membership were tract and please the multitudes of peo
isslJed, of these 20 were for cash,' and ple in their crowded cities.
41 were for services-obligations un- Not until England and France and
settled at change of administration reo Germany came into the family' of na
quired the issue of 10 more for serv- tiona, do we find any provision by mu
ices, making 51 issued for services. niclpal government for parks, and em-
Since .July 1, 1895, 50 life certificates belUshed thoroughfares for the resort

have been issued for full pay and one of the citizens. We can date the begin
for services. ning of the tremendous progress and
Of the "Old Guard," including the up-lifting of the human race from the

organizers, 17 have passed into the period. The Gaul and Celt and Teuton
hereafter, 8 have left the state, and and Anglo-Saxon emerged from the
quite a number are not in communtca- barbarous and intellectual darkness of
tion with the society. the middle A. D. centuries and man's
The history of horticulture in our humanity to man became a recognlzeu

state will some day be written, but it principal of governmental action. The
will never be possible to truly show advent of the Magna Charta brought
how great a work this society has per- with it the establishment of Hyde parks
formed, nor its influences on the lives In England, beautified boulevards in
and happiness of our citizens. Kansas France, and public parks in Berlin,
owes a heavy debt to the horticulturists where all the people, rich and poor,who diSinterestedly publish the results could go for recreation. And' now
of life long experience and labor, cost- throughout Europe and America the

....

ing tens of thousands of dollars, and'
much tribulation. The results attained
at home, the gold and silver medals,
diplomas and eneontums received
abroad, verify our state motto.
As in our civilization, 'our education,

our self-culture and our agriculture, so

in our horticulture, we pass "thro' trib
ulation to the stars."

German Coach and Percheroils
THIRD Importation of German Coach and Peroheron horses for 1\lOO

arrived In October. Atthe last Ullnols State Fair we took 15 prizesout of a possible 16. Our buylug facilities are unsurpassed as the old
est member of the firm lives In Germany and owns a couple of bigstook farms. He buys 26 per oent cheaper, taking quality of stock Into
conSideration, than any American buyer can buy. 'I.'heretore, IntendIng buyers of first-class stallions and mares will act to their Interest
by oomlng dlreot to our plaoe. .'. Correspondence solicited. .'. ...

OLTl.\<I:A.NN. BRO•••
Pionee,r Importers of German Ooach and Percherona.

LEER, QERMAN�, and WATSEKA, I,LLINOIS.

MAINT_AINS ITS SUPREMACY.

With the ;Principal Prl.e-WinDers ot theWorld's Exposl.
tlon, Paris, .900, Inoluded In Its latest Importation, and with

270 STALLIONS AND 235 MARES

OAKLAWN FARM

now on hand, the greatsat collection ever brought together,

Percherons, French Coachers,Shires,
Oaklawn has latel7 achieved anotllfir magnillcent victory.' At the recent

INTERNATIONAL LIVE· STOCK EXPOSITION AT 0"ICA80,
pronounced by pre.. and public to be the greateat live - atoolt exhibition ever held In America, the

OAKLA.WN PEBOHEBONS WERE AWA.BDED
Three 1st Prllles, Three led Pr....el!l, Three 8d Pr....es, Two 4th Pr....es and

Two 15th Prbles In the three Stallion Classes;
Championship, best S�aIUon; any ace; Championship, best Hare, any ace;
.100Gold Medal �or best Group o� FiveStallIons; .100Gold M.edal �or best

Gronp 01 Three Mares; 1st and led Pr....el!l �or Collections.
For more than thirty yeara the horsea aold from Oaklawn have been nnapproaehed In nnmbers,

unrivalled In excellence, and the prlcea tor which they are sold, breeding qualities considered, have
never been met. Prlcea and terms reasonable. Catalog Bent on application.

DUNHAM, FLETCHER" COLEMAN,
Wayne, Du Page Co., Illinois.

NEW IMPORTATION

'THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE. CO.,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, Call. Attention to the Following Facts:

Our Percheron Btalllona are' beautiful coal blacks.
-

Our Engilsh Shire stu.lllonB are clean chestnuts and .:Jark bays.
Good bone, good backl, good quarters, and OOOD ALL OVER.
With moderate flesh, 2-year-olds weigh 1.675 to I,SOO.
They show action and Btyle equal to an English Hackney.
The exhibit made was at the Nebraska State Falr.
They won flrst In their clasles and IIweepstakes over all ages.
We boldly assert no better staillonsln America. .

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS.

W. Imported m�ra prize-winne,. It Unlverul
Exposition, Perl., Ind the Ooverument 5hows It
Amlens lad Mortagne thln.1I others combined.

Our Percheron. won every first prize except OIIe It
the Unlve....1 Exposition It Pari•.

We Imported more hor... from France thIn uy
other tbree firms In Amarlu.

We Ire the only firm buylnlr In Prance without the
lid ofu Interpretor, hencewe getthe beat horsell
for the IMstm_ey.

More Colch stallion., more ton black Percheron
.talllon. tbu Cln be found In the stables of III
other Importer..

����

Ilyouwantthe�est, McLAUGHLIN BROS, call on or write I ,
Slxtb and Welley Aves., Columbus, Oblo.

Norman Horses
SAMPSON No. 6866 iR at

the head of the stud. Present
weight, 2;350ponuds, and for
bone and quality he has no

equal in this country. - .

We guarantee satisfaction
and can undersell all com-'
petitors, as the purchaser
pays but the actual produc
ing price.

ALSO SHROPSHIRE SHEEP and POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

PINE RIDCE STOCK FARM. L. M. �:�����o�r:�rletor.

PERCHERON
HORSES

J. w. « Jit c. ROB�SON
Importers and Breeders

TOWANDA :: KANSAS

Imported, and American-bred Stallion•
. , For Sale ..

(nspeotlon and Correspondence Invited.

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have Bold for, and am booking sates for leadlnll stock men everywhere. Write me before claiming dates.

I allo have, Polo,nd-Chlna swine, Bronze turkeYSl B. P. Rock_, and Light Brahma chtokens,
. :".,.' lriO ti�"'dS, and a lot of'plgs read), to sh p. Write lor Free Catalogue.
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establishment and embellishment of ought to be made for the passage of a

parks tor the use of the, people is In general law which will empower all. in

marked contrast with the neglect of all corporated cities. towns and v1llagei( to
. ot the nations of antiquity and is in levy a tax ortssue bonds for park pur

marked contrast with the conditions poses. At the last session of our Iegls-:
existing to-day in antiquated Chlna lature a law was enacted providing for

where over-crowded cities have no pro� 'a tax levy and issuance of bonds for

vision whatever for' the rural pleasure park pur_poses for cities of the first

'and relief of their citizens. Shall we class; it pdovided also for the election

draw a lesson from this useful to all of park commissioners. ' The law was

nations, peoples and municipalities.? rendered inoperatIve by a court deet

That a care for the comfort and rest- sion, hence the need of a law appli
ful rural pleasures or the citizens has cable to all communities. Notwith

an up-lifting, humanizing tnnuenqe iipon standing the unfavorable legal obstrue
the race. That real progress is made tion for park improvement in the city

. in proportion as the governing power of Topeka, a progressive council and

wisely administers the government for mayor assumed the responsibility of

the welfare of the people. Let us see, setting aside a sum of money for park
what the leading nation of the world improvement. and appointing a park
is doing for its people; Boston ha� commissioner to have charge of its ex

spent several mUlions of dollars for its penditure. And so Topeka has made a

parks and parkways, and within a year start for the improvement of the small

issued its park bonds for six millions parks within the city limits; Huntoon
.

. more for proposed improvements; New Park has been improved by laying sub

York City has one hundred and fifty stantial walks, and wtll be embellished

parks scattered throughout her boun- with shrubs and plants; Holllday Park

daries, aggregating 7,000 acres, now val- has been improved with a neat, sub

ued at fifty millions of dollars. Since stantial fence; the city �ark has been

1894 Cleveland has spent five mUlion graded and sown to blue-grass, walks

dollars for the purchase and, malnte- have been graded- and made' ready for

nanee of her park system. We might concrete or gravel, shrubs have been

enumerate many other large cities tllat planted and provision made for beds

have within the last few years made of fiowering plants during the coming
liberal provision for public parks. Th� summer. At Gage ParK some improve
vast expenditure of money made by the ment has been made, shrubs and flow

different cities of the-United States I;lrlng bulbs have been planted for

within the last few years to provide sult- 'spring blooming, a substantial green

able parks and play-grounds, have been house has been built where, under the WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS ,MENTION KANSAS FARMER.
justified by the results, and the wisdom. (Continued on next page.)
of such expenditure is shown by the in-
creased moral and physical welfare of, .

.

the citizens. The largest and most in-

teresting'park known to the world is .
our own Yellowstone Park. Who can

I
-

.

Iestimate the benefit derived by the elt- . - .'

!zens of New York City from their 150
parks, and the citizens of Philadelphia
from Fairmount Park, Chlcag,o from its
Lincoln and Lakeshore par-ks. the. citi-
zens of Cleveland from their numerous

i I
.

fine1y embelllshed, beautiful parks and .

park-ways,?
If we -want a fine Illustration of the

benefit of a broad, liberal system of
parks and park improvements we cite
Cleveland as one of the best. A chain

Iof ,beautiful parks has been put about
the city with park-ways to connect
them. They are within easy reach of'

,

all points of the city, and to these parks
go the greater part of the population
during the summer months, finding

Irecreation and rest from the toil and
'Wearing cares of life.
•

,And now what shall we do in pro
gressive Kansas? We ha"e no very
large cities but we have growing cities,

:and provision ought to be made in '

every city in the state for park prop-
erly; not only for its present use and

:infiuence, but to provide for a steadily

I.
increasing population. The town of
1,000 will soon have 5,000, the city of
10,000 will soon have -20,000, and every
city of 20.000 and upward ought at
once to secure a liberal acreage; of park
'property, and provide a fund for its care
and embellishment. No' tax is more

eheerfrilly, paid in all' communities

I
where park improvement is being made
than for the purchase and improvement
of park areas, Every small town
should have a park embellished, with
flowers, shrubs, plants, and greensward,
as an object lesson to every citizen and

i
every passing farmer, for' the Improve
ment and adornment of his home, Our
roadways should be, made parkways,
Side by side with good-roads movement
should go road embellishment, all

•

spaces along our country roads, not in, •use for road area, should be sown to
blue-grass, and embellished at intervals •
with fiowering shrubs; at present our

Iroadways are nurseries for weed seed
to be taken up bytbe wind and strewn
over adjoining cultivated farms, Let
us hope that some of our progessive
road overseers will "set the pace" for
country road improvement, by sowing

Igrass seed along the roadway in his .

bailiwick, to take the place of crops of
noxious weeds which are now allowed
to grow, and plant fiowering shrubs at
intervals close to the boundary fences,
and make a parkway of the public road

Iwhich,will be an object lesson to the ad- '

joining road overseer.

The followtng named, are a few of
the many' hardy shrubs' suitable for
planting roadsides or farm land: AI·
thea, in' several colors, lilac, barberry,

I"calycanthus, deutzia, Japan quince and
varieties, spirea, snowball, weigelia,
'30 varieties, hydrangea, golden bell,
dog-wood, sweetbrier.
These are a few of the common and

best known shrubs, such shrubs plant-

I
4',

Ied on our roadsides, and about the farm
house will aid in beautifying our road-
ways and make them 'parkways, In
consideration of the Importance t9 every

��:m;:�tiov��gaci�,iri��t!earkm���::� .

ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 22,
Iwlllsell at'my tarm� one and one-hal rmiles north ot Arrington.
Kans., on the above aate, 75 head ot high grade Hereford cows,
all In calf to Ollmax 7th, 2(; head of calves, 10 head ofwork borses
and mules, 100 tons of tlmotby hay, 1,000 busbels of corn, and
farm Implements to run a GOO-acre farm, all bougbt new last
spring. .', Terms: Ten month.without Interest, liberal dis
count tor cash, .'. Sale commence. at 10 o'clock. : : :

J. N. JlA.R8HBEBGJIIB. Auctioneer. I. J. HBDR.ICK••••Atrlngton. Kansas.

'" � t

�.........................................•.......�

I HIGGINS HOPE HERD_i
: Registered Poland·China Swine. i

Having disposed of my e�tlre crop of Iprlng pigs, I now ofter 2& .OW� bredto my herd iboar. PI!BJ'IIOT WI! KROW, Th8lle are tried animals and IOlIer tbem to
accommodate thOle who have not lecured pigs trom th18 lire.

�:�=....:�::!.�:::.!.:.::..�?�;�..��.��:.�;J
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20th Century Opening,
SUTHAM'S
Nineteenth Annual 8ale

of

HERE-FORD CATTLE,
To be held In the Ma�cent New. Steam·Heated. FIne Stock Pavllion.

KANSAS () Y STO()K YARDS. Kaneaa ()ltT. 1,1. s . .A.. •

JANUARY 22d, 23d, 24th and 26th, 1901.
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supervision of a com�"8te� superinten
dent, some 15,000 plants are-now grow
Ing to mmtsb the various small city
parks with beds' of plants and lIowers.

It we are sick they again bear us a i a beautiful and �pptopriate' scripturesweet message of love and call to our text.
minds the kind faces and loving sym- But this is not lIow�r"culture; nearlypathy of dear friends and neighbors, if everybody loves lIowers, but everybodysent by a love messenger or if plucked does not know how to rais_e them suefrom our own garden, they carry mem- cessfully. To have beautlfulllowers all
ory back to the time when we were the year round one must study the vapermitted our freedom to work and rletles and their seasons. At Eastervisit our mute litte friends, which told time, unless we have access to somein their silent ,way of greater; grander green-house, it Is not always easy to oband nobler things than mere existence. tain lIowers and plants for decorativeThey lift our minds to high aspirations, purposes, but this need not be if weto nobler deeds, to some great purpose, think of our need in time. �

to some definite object In me; if be-. With a little care palms and foliagereaved or disconsolate they cast about can be had' at all times, There is nothand around us that sweet influence of ing more beautiful or appropriate for

lIowers In the proper [planting] season:'tiut we need not think we can reap' aharvest of flowers without much care"work, anet patience. If one has not thetime to care for and place to keepflowers, it were better not to try them,for it seems cruel to starve and neglectthem. .

One writer speaks. of the slaughterand wUlful murder committed in giving lIowers theIr proper care and at-'
tention by destroying their natural
enemy, the cut-worm and other pests.What about destroying the flowers
how many innocent and beautiful lives
are sacrificed In the flower family be- .

Floriculture.
EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY- MRS. J. J.

ALEXANDER, NORTON, KANS.

To every lover of flowers there is
some one thing, or kind, that Is of
special interest. To us the mission of
flowers In the world, as we have studied
it, is of very great interest; while as
one writer has said, "some flowers have
the power, to kill; some the power to

HEREFORD BULL CHIL.LICOTHE 58545
Among the STeat sons of Corrector, in the esUmate of many competent judges, Chillicothe. judged by his get, stands first. Chillicothe has a record of his own, and If

he did not, the record of his great brothers and sisters would be enough. •

Chillicothe was bred 'by Mr. '1'. F. B. Sotham and was a member of the Weavergrace Show Herd in 1894, winning first In class and sweepstakes In the get of one sire
over all breeds, at the North Missouri Fair, Chillicothe, Mo.; second in class at Tipton, Iowa; first In class and second in -catf herd over all breeds at the Iowa State Fall';
second In class, and second In young herd a.ll breeds. first in get of sire aU breeds, Minnesota State Fall'; first �t Wisconsin State F'afr ; first at Ill!inols State Fa-II'; second
In class and second In calf herd all breeds and third grand sweepstakes herd of ten all breeds, St. Louis. His Iull brother a year older. Cadillac, that won the cup for the
best 'bull calf of amy breed at the Iowa State Fair in 1893, besides numerous. other prizes. Another full brother is Cfieekmate, the bull calf in the Weavergrace Show Herd
o:f 18�9 and the yearling bull in the same herd for 1000. He is also from the same sire and dam as Lady Charming. exhibited by Mr. Sotham, that was faJrly a senS8ltion
In the cow class, and has been subject to much favorable comment 'by all reporters of the great shows in 1899 and 1900.ChllHcothe was purchased at Mr. Solham's sale at Weavergruce in 1895. by Mr. Fred Egger, of the firm of .T. B. Egger & Brother, of AJ}pleton City, Mo. The Messrs.
Bgger had great faith In Chillicothe from the start. After Mr. Fred Egger's death, the Egger Brothers' business was Incorpora ted in the stock' company known as the
Egger Hereford Cattle Company, and the late Mr. Fred Egger's plans have been carefully adhered to by Mr . .T. B. Egger, president of the Egger Hereford Cattle Com-
pany.

,1_'hey have steadily 'Y-erused to part with any of the heifers the get of Chillicothe at any price, dealrtrig to build up their herd on this foundn.t1on tha.t Its membersmight excel in thickness and smoothness of flesh. When Mr. T. F. B. Sotham announced a year ago that his 1901 sale would be entirely of animals owning the blood or
Corrector. President Egger determined to comply with Mr. Sotham's request and put in some of the Chillicothe heifers �t auction. and �r. sotham In .advertislng has an
nounced that the get of Chillicothe would prove fairly sensational. He has no doubt reference to their wonderful quallty, combining smoothness and depth of flesh wlth-'
rare scale. In tWs splendid combination the get o·f Chillicothe may be really said to excel.Chillicothe in p'ood breeding condition easily weighs 2,600 pounds and can be made ver-y much heavier. He is but another e xempljflcatton of the soundness of Weaver
grace's feeding methods. Mr. Sotham and Manager Taylor are fully agreed as to how animals should be fed to develop their greatest good for breeding purposes, hence
no young cattle are ever fed clear corn-meat, corn never being allowed to make more than one-thrrd of the ration, ,the balance being filled out with crushed oats .: bran,
cut clover hay, etc., foods that tend to rna ke flesh and bone rather than tallow. Hence, the WelLvergrace young stock always Improve In the hands of their buyers.
The sa�e plans lave been carried out in lhe development of the young things bred by the ES'ger Hereford Cattle Company. '.The Illustration of ChBllcothe is a very life-like one, recently reproduced from a p amttng by Palmer,We agaln call attention of our readers to the advertisement of the great twentieth century opening sale. under the managemerit of Mr. T. F. B. Sotham, found else-
where In this paper. '.

heal; some the power to cause laughter; love, faith and 'trust that alone comesand others the power to cause sadness from heaven.to come to the human family, yet this to A sweet little flower can plead moreus is not their mission. We suppose earnestly In time of bereavement thanthere is - nothing good in the world but any human tongue for faith in God.what can be counterfeited and "turned Flowers are indeed sweet messagesto evil, use. ,Flower!! are sweet .em- of love sent into the world by theblems. of God s love and mercy to the Father to make the innocent glad, thechildren of earth. • i dark places bright, the humble happy,If We are happy and glad, how we and to teach the haughty and insolentrejoice in their beauty and fragrance; a lesson in meekness; they are a hal"if we are sad, sick of disconsolate, they monizing of darkness and light.
are ever welcome visitors. If sad they The W. C .. T. U. have through their
ar a tl ' flower missions been able to scatterevery .gen e reminder of God s

many deeds of kindness through thismercy and bear a sweet message from grand old world by means of sweet.some loving friend, that we are not for-I bright little bouquets tied with a bitsotten.
_.
_.

of white ribbon to which was attached

Easter than the lily, and this can be cause of neglect and lack of care and
-

had by forethought and care. Tulips nourishment?
are early bloomers, and may be had I Plowers must have food and drink ifwith little trouble. Oxalis in variety they would grow thrifty and strong andmakes beautiful and tasteful hangings yield a proflt. How heartless to placeand fills in for church decorations and an animal on a barren field withoutEaster festivities, if propel' care and water or grass and expect it to fiourishthought is bestowed upon them. Hya.- and grow, and when it failed to meetcinths are delightfully fragrant and our expectations, grumble and find faultlend a sweet charm and modest signifl- with "we know not what" because
cance to a back-ground of green palms, there is no profit in raising stock.
margarttes and vines. Carnations, too" It would seem just as reasonable asmay be had by' proper care and fore- to plant tiny seeds in barren groundthought bestowed upon window garden, away from shelter or protection fromor house plants. Geraniums, fuschias, the sun's strong rays or winds 'piercingand many other fiowers of the com-I blast and leave them to care for themmoner sorts may be forced into bloom If. selves; to be smothered by weeds, thatwe only keep in mind our need of I rob them of all the nourishment that
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should be theirs and then say: . "Oh, and labor we were wen' recompensed a tree, providing It Is round, I PhYsiology a�d ;pathol�gy, giving him

r have no luck raising flowers and

I'
and are able to exclaim, in the name of sound and straight, would

.

pro- a more extended report as to the many

don't try very hard. I plant seeds every the good and the beautiful, do not duce 320 feet of lumber, worth on the conditions surrounding the samples of

year, but they won't grow
for me some

I
neglect 'nor starve the flowers. market to-day, delivered prepaid to posts under examination; I present the

way." Any kind of flowers in' old or
"Bheffleld" (Kansas City, Mo.), ,43 per

wood' from which the samples were

new varieties will richly embellish any Forestry Report.
1,000 feet; as It would take three such taken to this society for their careful

:��s�a��� grounds if given a little time
EXCEIU"rs FROM A PAPEl� BY GEO. w. ���e�xt�e::k�f l����i�:�th:�fi:��e�e=�� ���s�������l� l�t�e�u�ro�m��s�������

Nothing reminds one of home and
TINOHER. ing the sap and freight, they would which. gives us considerable light on

mother more than great beds of old "Artificial Forest Condition." only net the owner between U5 and the subject of fungi:

fashioned flowers growing in profusion The present condition of the older ,30 per 1,000, or less than $10 each for Mr. Geo. W. Tincher, Topeka, Kans.:

In a yard-such as pinks, petunias, artiflcal forests In the state are not all perfect trees. The price on 34-inch Dear Slr:-We regret that the expla

larkspurs, zenlas, marigolds, four: what they ought to be. Some of the stock and up, first class logs, is ,70, nation given In your letter of the 13th

o'olocks, rosemoss, buttercups, g_ia:d- plantations need thinning badly; unless common logs '27, culls U&. The facts Inst., concerning the de.cay of catalpa

lolus, tire-balls, monkey-cups, phlox, they receive attention In the near future above are obtained from one of the posts, was not complete enough. The

nasturtiums, honeysuckles, star of it will take many years to overcome largest hard-wood flrms in the United decay is caused by the growth of fungi

Bethlehem, hollyhocks, and many other the Injury they will sustain by neglect States, the Des Moines Lumber Co., in the posts. These fungi gain entrance

varieties that seem almost lost to sight and lack of care. The older planta- Shetlleld, Mo.
to the posts from the soil after the

to-day, by a majority of the amateur tions have made a fairly good growth DISTANCE FOR PLANTING· FOREST-TREES.
posts are set and were probably not

flower growers.
considering their crowded condition, D i th

living in the posts before they were

How the sight of these bid flowers While new ones, when given good eul-
ur ng e last few years there has used.' In many places in the states

carry our memory back to childhood, tlvation, have made a wonderful growth.
been an increasing interest in forest of the plains the sorl is full of fungi of

We remember how the path to the The unfavorable weather during a
planting. The required number of decay, especially In the regions that are

front door was bordered on either part of July and August caused many
trees per acre has been a perplexing now, or formerly were, somewhat wood

s.de with- magnlflcent bloom and with young trees to suffer, and if negiected
question. About twenty years ago the ed, as for example, near streams or in

this memory comes a longing to be once the loss was certain. Older trees be- �f.a�t:.g��:r:l�C�dy a: :�7eOt,6 aPnedr CaUclrtei: draws. You will probably find that

more a child loved and caressed by the ing well established were in a position vating same as for corn. The expert-
trees grown in the upland will be more

hand that planted and tended the to resist the trying climatic conditions, ence of tholia having trees planted on

suitable for posts than those grown in

flowers that speak ,to. us so forcibly of and passed through the season with above plan has not proved very satls-
_ ._

times past and gone, like that dear very little injury. f t

mother, never to return. These are Reports from many planters are en.
aoP ory. T.he early advice given was

some of the things that flowerculture couraging. The prospects are, that
that trees planted • by 4 feet would

i 1 h

in from 10 to 12 years average one

br ngs to flower overs. T ey carry our more trees will be planted in the spring post per tree. It is folly for anyone

memories back and point to that bright of 1901 than formanyyears past. Spring to expect such results. One acre of

future that is ever a ray of light and planting seems to give the best reo

hope to the true and faithful. sults, yet trees are successfully planted
ground will not sustain 1,000 produc-

We have purposely left to the last in the fall of the year.
Ing trees large enough for everyone

the queen of flowers, the Rose, because We are passing through the expert-
to make a post in 10 years. So far

_ we love it best. We seldom meet a mental stage of forestry in Kansas. It
as the 4 by 4 foot plan is concerned

person that does not admire the rose, will only be a few years until, we will
I will. say from personal experience'

even if illiterate ·01' steeped in sin, if be given positive instruction as to the
disappohitment will surely come to any

they see a lovely rose they long to best trees for profltable planting, to-
one expecting such favorable results.

touch it and .Inhale its sweetness. It gether with full information as to the
I have gradually reduced the number

seems to us it would be Christian location, soil, culture, pruning, mark-
from 2,700 to 1,000 per· acre. It may

charity if we who love the care of the eting and value of all such stock.
be a few years hence I will prefer to

rose would be more liberal in bestowing
plant only 500. I will suggest the fol-

"FIVE GOOD TREES FOR KANSAS." lowing plan forKit PI

them as gifts to poor and neglected

ansas p an ers: ant

children, and forsaken and homeless Catalpa spectoea=-I do not hesitate at the rate of 1,000 trees per acre;

wanderers so often met as we journey to put the catalpa at the head of the _have the rows 8 feet apart, setting

through this beautiful world which is list for the eastern half of the state; the trees 5 feet apart in the row. Such

a good place if we only live up to our it is .more largely planted in solid a plan would give room enough be

pri�ileges and opportunlttes.
bodies of from 20 to 640 acres than tween tile rows to grow a crop of corn

But we lire digressing. Speaking of any other tree. The Experiment for two or three years, which would

the rose. We often hear, HOh, that Station at the agricultural college, lesson the expense on the trees. They

Jovely rose! I wish I could raise them, says: "The wood is very durable and should have the best of cultivation for

but I never can, I have tried often." much used for fence posts and railway at least three years.

This is a mistake. If care is taken ties." As we are, and will be, using COST OF CUTTING POSTS.

in preparing the soil where they are to millions of fence posts, I see no good I h

tie planted that it be rich ana mellow, reason why it would not be a good in.
ave one block consisting of. 31

t t t 1 t f th d d
acres of catalpas, planted in the spring

and in a- good open location where ves men 0 supp y par 0 e eman. f 1885

tney will be protected from the hot I will refer anyone wishing mformation
0 , on the 4 by 4 foot plan. I am

t th 1 f th 1
removing one-half of them by taking

.south winds, then when planted, if fur- as 0 e va ue 0 e cata pa to the

nisbed with nourishment and moisture. printed booklets by the late E. E. Bar-
out every other row, even if they will

.

f D t Ohi d JAW
not make .cull posts. The cost to me

we can raise as lovely roses, and as ney 0 ay on, 0, an no. . ar- is 50 cents per 100 posts, and the re-

many of them out in northwestern del' of North Bend, Ohio; also to the i I
Thi d A 1 R t K F

ma n ng -tree"ll trimmed up 6 to 8 feet,

Kansas as anywhere.
r nnua epor on ansas or-

First, the. ground must be brought too estry, 1881, page 21; again in the Fourth
I to. do the sorting and cording. Some

+
of the ground nas a stand of more than

a' proper state of fertility by means of Annual Report. for 1883, page 25. The 2 0

�ultivation. Our plan, and we think above will be of interest to anyone
,00 posts per acre, while a small por

all others similar, was first to turn the who may wish to plant the catalpa. It tion will produce no posts at all. Large

soil, as it was raw prairie, where we has proven itself to be a tree of stately
bodies of well grown catalpa could be

wanted to make our flower garden, and habits, and one that is valuable at an
cui for less than 50 cents per 100. Said

let it stand idle one season, only spad- early .age. I believe the best post
price would not include sorting and

ing often enough to keep the weeds· timber will be grown on the open
cording; if the posts are heavy, at least

from going to seed on It, then in the prairies; because of the more exposed
50 per cent should be added to the ex-

i tl
pense.

'

fall we covered it with a heavy coat s tua ons the "growth would be some-

of well rotted stable manure, letting what slower, thereby producing a

it lay until quite late the following tougher piece of timber than if grown

sprtng, we then planted some very late on more fa-vorable ground.

varieties of summer flowers on it, that Osage Orange-I give the Osage

we might give it ,proper cultivation to orange the secondplace because I firmly

bring it to a friable condition for the believe more posts have been cut from

roses. Some may think this great lao the hedges of the state than from' any

bor to bring so little a reward as roses, other artificially-grown tree. There is

We believe In the adage, "no reward no question about the lasting qualities

without great labor." We feel richly of the wood. If it is sought after so

repaid in the beauty, fragrance and eagerly by our people when grown as

added luxury we realize in our home, a hedge, why would they not· gladly

besides the sweet remembrances we receive it when grown as a timber

are able to give to trrends and neigh- tree, producing round solid bodies that

bors and in the. constant admiration of would make desirable posts? When

visiting acquaintances; it is a satts-f the wood becomes seasoned it checks

faction to be able to supply requests badly at the point where the staple

for roses for commencement 'exerclses, may be driven; is not so easy to work

,banquets, funerals and similar occa- arid handle as the catalpa. One of

sions; to do this roses and other ,the best,written reports to be found on

flowers must be well fed, well watered the Osage orange is in the ThlrdAnnual

and well cared for, and if we can not Report of Kansas Forestry, 1881, page

giv'.:o· them the attention they require 10, entitled, "The Osage Orange As a

it were better not to waste valuable Timber 'free."

·tlme upon them. The Black and Honey Locust-Both

In conclusion, I will name some of have many good qualities as a timber

the varieties of roses we have in our tree. For the western part of the state

garden: Meteor, a deep red rose, a it has proven to be the best tree. They

profuse and almost constant bloomer will grow and do well where it is al

from May until October, if protected most impossible to make other sorts

from the frost at night. Bridemaid, live. Both are easily grown and pro

a lovely, delicate pink rose, an abun- duce usable timber at an early age.

dant bloomer all summer. Keizertne, The worst enemy to the black locust

a magnificent rose; President Carnot ; is the attack of the borer; if not for

Hermosa and Madame Chas. Wood, this reason it would be one of the

Little Pet, American Beauty, and La most valuable trees for the Kansas

France, these, with many others, find

I
planter.

a place in our garden. We have a Black Walnut-Many members of

novel rose with no name. It is a large this society will not agree with me

bush on which last summer there were in placing the walnut as the fifth tree on

roses of three colors all at one time-I the list. My reason is simply this: I

a pure white one, a beautiful pink and am looking at the money to be made in

a varigated rose-pink and white I forestry, and not from a. sentimental

striped and spotted. It created a great I point of
view. The annual growth of

deal' of comment. We can not express a walnut tree suitable for saw timber

the pleasure and comfort and delight i wlll not average more than 14-incb

we realize in the possession of so per year. It will take 100 years to grow

many beautiful flowers. While it reo I trees 20 inches in diameter at

quired a great deal of time and care 20 feet from the ground. Such

I..
L

1
_I

ftAR6AINS IN SEEDS'
Oholce kinds ot Vegetableand�'lower8eed••$

pep paeket. Flower ¥lantB, 60. each. 'Many choice
novelties. Don't buy untU you have seen our ncw

...tRlop.,. MaU"d FREE It youmention this il&per.

IOWA SEED CO., DES MOINES, IOWA.

If You're a Seed Buyer
you should consult the best

Seed Catalogue Published.

Honest pbotographic Illustrations.
Mailed free to garden otvners.

JOHNSON a STOKES,II�tiY!:el':=r!":':-

CATALPA AF1!'ECTED BY FUNGI.

During the year my attention was

called to some catalpa posts that had

only been in use from four to five years,

and were rotted off at the ground. The

owner was discouraged as to the lasting
qualities of the wood, and thought a

great mistake had been made by so

many thousands being planted in Kan

sas. At that time I did not know the

cause of the delay, but informed the

gentleman if he would give me two

samples I would ascertain what the

trouble was. I removed two portions
of the rotted Wood, one being the heart,
the other sap, also a sound portion
taken four inches above the ground,

securely packed the samples and sent

them to the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Division of Forestry, with full

information relative to the decayed

wood, requesting from them an early
reply.
Washington, D. C., September 13, 1900.

Mr. Geo. W. Tincher" No. 106 East

Eighth Avenue, Topeka, Kans.
Dear Sir:-Your letter addressed to

the Division of Forestry relative to the

decay of catalpa posts has been re

ferred to this Division. The cause of

the decay was a fungus working in the

wood. This fungus, or fungi-for there

may be two or three species present

Is very abundant in the soil in Kansas

and Nebraska and soon causes the de

cay of wood ill contact with It.

The posts can be made to last longer
if the part to be placed under ground
is thoroughly charred on the surface

and then soaked in hot tar. This, how

ever, will only delay the work of the

fungus. Of course if a post has once

begun to decay this treatment will do "'.....0 aclu1l11_ ..hleh ... chargo 10 our .d.erlIIID, .....DI.

very little good. Very respectfully 11100 do DO' ...oUh. follllatct 26 varlel......Ieel .DY I.!'Joe.d.

B T G
.200 .Dd .....1n Ih. paper 3 moo. Or .. loci 15 pkl', "Dd ODe aDd

yours, . . ALLOWAY. ....I.. lh. �:perOm.. , I> 001100110•• &bdSir.ro fcr price of&;.

Not being satisfied as to the detail of HE�uS :lfo�!:!�It!'lI��h"m�D:D;"�::'-::'''3

above letter, I wrote again addressing "...llIoo.d you tree "'Ill ..r off...bo•• II T
.lBIBTIBS OJ

my correspondence to Mr B T Gallo.'
'LOWER BEBOIl. 8alDpl.copyllDd'S.edCalaloro.FJUlE.

. .. 01. A••V.RITT, a.edaman, lAdcir_ BOll: !lO

way, Chief of the Div!sion of Vegetable �UP.TO-DAT. PUB. CO., r Indl.napalla, Ia\
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, �the lowland since tIley do not grow ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••quite so fast' and are mots, exposed and: I '
.

.

-.:�n:o;:::nr��d��t;r��dtre� ;;��p�:�oi� OU R 'SP'E'CIAL ·S'�R·A,YER OF'FER
the time of the year. The cutting should

'.be done in the late summer before the. ' .' .

,\ ,

<

'. _

nitrogenous and sugary food materials
-that fill the leaves have, been withdrawn

Into .the trunk and branches prepara
tory to the shedding of the leaves.
These sugary and nitrogenous sub
stances are very favorable for the
growth of fungi that may attack the
posts and wl11 cause them to work
much more quickly and destructively
than if the wood were not filled with
these substances. As you say, the ca

talpa is one of the most resistant woods
to the various forms of decay, but even
this wood decays under conditions fa
vorable to fungi. Very truly yours,

B. T. GAI,LOWAY.

Report' on Forestry.
EXCERPTS FROIll A RE,PORT IlY E. D. WHEELER
The task of reporting on torestry in

Kansas at this time is not an attractive
one', and it is only through a sense of
obligation to this society that I have at
tempted to do so. It would be a pleas
ant task to tell you of the marked prog
ress being made along that line in other
sections of our country. In .our own
state we should look the situation
squarely in the face, even If it Is not
an attractive one. While there, is some
encouragement in the fact that there
are quite a large number of people who
still take a personal interest in for
estry and tree growing in their different
phases, there are a large number who
have been actively Interested In a pub
lic spirited way who are becoming dis
couraged.
Valuable lessons have been learned'

in the last few years that will be of last
ing benefit, but while some have learned
facts, others have been misled by those
who are incompetent to teach them,
owing to the fact that their Investiga
tion has been very limited, or perhaps
confined to their own personal experi
ence In a single neighborhood. A large,

portion of our state is yet undeveloped
and home-making is the first step in
that direction. Though a man may own
a thousand cattle upon the hills, broad,fields of golden grain and walls of corn,
his home may be, and often i:s unlnvlt- ,

Ing and even repulsive. Quite frequent- :
ly straggling relics of former attempts '

to grow orchards and groves add to the
unnatural and even hideous surround
ings. Many of the owners have for a
time displayed sublime faith and cour
age, but repeated failures have left
them disheartened and dlssatisfied
Where a mistake has been made in the
location of the home it can sometimes
be corrected, but unless the discourage
ment is crowded out by the conviction
that he can succeed if he goes about it
in the -right way he never will make
more than a spasmodic and feeble ef
fort. He is usually easily convinced
of the fact that in order to have the
good garden and orchard that he so ear
nestly desired he must provide protec
tion from the drying winds of summer,
and catch the snows of winter. It plain
ly devolves upon us as members of this
society to furnish the reliable informa
tion along our different lines, of which
he and others are standing in need of.
Groves of honey locust should be

planted 'extensively, and such trees as
the hackberny, green and white ash,
elm, pine, cedar, and perhaps a few

����om:it��tJ��\���n�����nw��
.and green ash are subject to the at

tack of the borer, also the black locust,
which has been a great disaJPointment
in much the larger portion of Kansas.
though there are men in eastern Kansas
who have found it profitable on land
that will force a rapid growth so the
tree will be large enough for posts be
fore the borer attacks it. Under favor
able conditions it may be grown prof
itable further west, but would not ad
vise planting it. Russian mulberry,
Osage orange, black walnut, and a few
others are hardy, but grow so slow in
the west part of the, state that it Is
not advisable to plant extensively.
With red cedars, pines and Russian
olive, they may be planted as wind
breaks. Pines are hard to start, but
very hardy after they get started. Dry
dirt OF other muck must be used, and
it w1l1 hasten and insure more rapid
growth if they can be irrigated. Cot
tonwood is well adapted to low land,
planting where water is plenty. Tim
ber belts and irrigation are so impor
tant in home making and fruit grow
ing that this society cannot afford to
ignore them.
There is an element of profit and

necessity in their skillful and practical
application that can not be ignored.
The best display of- fruit shown at

our meetings came from Mr. Long-

Get Ready for Spring Work by Preparing Yourself
With a First-class 'Sprayer .. ,

.

�----�--�,..�--------�

BY SPBCIAL ���ANOEMBNTS WITH THE MANUFA'cTuitB�S OF

RIPPLEY'S COM,PRESSED AIR SP'RAYE'RS'jWe can furnish this excellent machine in' connection with the Kansas Farmer. ,;
It Is unsurpassed tor killinc potato .,UIs and Insects ot every n,atu1'8., For spravlng fruit trees almost any hehrh,t. For spra.,lng flowers and vinflyal'ds In a� form. �or'whltewashlnR the walls of poultry houses and killing InsocM. Ftlr keeolng flies from stock by usingRlppley's Reliable FlY Remover. For Iprinkllnl( floors evenly. with 011 or watljr.· For ilprlnkUng tobacco. For disinfecting purposes. AIa flre extinguisher It Is unexcelled. AI80, a blow machine tor dental purposes.

,DESCRIPTION AND CONSt.RUCTION.

Thill sprayer, with the exception of the pumpand shield, Is made of heavy Galvanized Steel.
Has a flne brass cylinder pump which hRS avalve 80 ILttached that It can bp easlly removedat 8.ny time by unscrewing same at bottom.Pump Is fltted with a very subst..ntlal and Ilm,pie "'"lve, which Is almost ImpoUfble to get outof 1'8pair. '

"

, It Is fltted with patent Air-Tight Filler Plug ';;:1and Haodle, which can be readll:t: remflved and ....�.r'plaepd In position In flv...econds: By the use ���of our PatlLnt Filler Ping or Handl" we bav.. aperfect alr'tlght Oller that wIU:Ii'ot leak aIr! 8.Sin the case with other sprayers' on the marKetafter they &1'8 used a little while.

It Is tested to liO-pound pl'88sure. .It cannotblow up, as It bas positive acting safety valve.

'j

$6.25 for this Sprayer and the.Kansas Farmer One Year�:;r,Send us $6.25 or pay it to our nearest 'agent and we will send this excellentmachine, freight prepaid, and the KANSAS FARMER one year to any address.

CONTINUOUSRIPPLEY'S
�lgb.t

MIST AIR SPRAY,ER./Easya.nd to Hand1e.
IT WILL SPRAY IN ANY PoSITION.

Indorsed by Sta�k BrDs. Nurserr Co., Louisiana,' Mo.; 'West Disinfecting 00., New York; Hollyhock ':Poultry Farm, Des Moines, Iowa; Reliable Incubator 09., Quincy, Ill., and many others. ;No other hand sprayer will spray over your head.
Saves half the labor, half the solution, and makes a fog mist.

WHAT IT IS USED FOR.
Doctors use it for spraying disinfectants, florists to spray flowers, market gardeners to spray vege-

!tables and small fruits, tobacco growers to spray tobacco, stock breeders to apply Fly Remover and Lice:Killer on theirstock and hogs, poultry breeders to ayply Lice Killer, etc. Farmers use it to spray all
'

vegetadles and small fruit trees and shrubbery. '

$1.75 FOR THIS SPRAYER AND THE KANSAS FARMER ONE YEAR.
Send us $1.75 or pay to our nearest agent and we will send this sprayer to'anyaddress, prepaid.
ADDRESS----.. THE KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

nor.rox, KANS.
The men employed 00: La FranceFruit Farm have a standing remarkthat if there is a new implement underthe sun that Dixon does not have justtrot it out; but we are not quite sobad as that because our pocket, bookhas limitation, but we do believe that

only good work can be done with new,up to date implements. The best horticultural implement ever invented forthe strawberry grower is the weeder.It wlll do equally as good work amongsweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, young
corn, etc., but it must be used with
judgment and at the right time. Wehave two 7l;2-foot weeders, and con,
template a 12-foot, two-horse weederfor use the coming summer.
"The man' with the hoe" is not in It

(Continued on page 73.)

With prices ranging from 10 to 12 cents
Per 8-pound basket for Concord and
Worden; 15 to 20 cents for Moore's
Early.
Some vineyards on high prairie land

were badly affected with black rot,
some losing the entire crop, while with
us on sandy 'clay the rot was less than
10 per cent.
Spraying would have been almost

useless this season, owing to the ex
cessive amount of rain, washing the
spray off. But when- the seasons are
favorable spraying with Bordeaux mix
ture (6 pounds copper sulphate, 4
pounds lime, to 50 gallons of water),wlll check the black rot.
Grapes should be sacked for home

use, to be used after the main cropis gone, but It wlJl not pay for market
with the low prices of the past few
years.

'

Tender varieties have almost recov
ered from the effects of the cold winter
of '98 and '99. As commercial grapesI would recommend Moore's Early,Worden, and Concord; a few vines of
Champion may be planted for extra
early. For table grapes Moyer, Dela
ware, Lindley and Goethe for red andpink. Niagara, Moore's Diamond andGreen Mountain for white.

streth's irrigated orchard in extreme
western Kansas, and this society will
be enlarging its usefulness and estab
lishing its hold upon the confidence
and support of the people by manifest
ing their interest in both forestry and
irrigation. Nearly all of those who
have taken active interest in tryingto bring our state forestry department
up to a higher degree of efficiency,where it would be a credit to the state,
are no longer willing to be held responsible for its continuance without a re
vision of the law. They are looking
to the State Horticultural Society to
launch out Into this field of usefulness
which Is as broad as the state.
It is not safe to leave the work to

the national department alone, for theyrealize that local conditions are so dif
ferent that they prefer the establish
ment of a commission with which they
can cooperate. We should have a law
that wlll encourage the planting and
perpetuation of forests in a thriving
and remunerative condition.

Vineyards should be trimmed in the
fall, raked up and burned. New postsreset and not left until spring whenthe ground is cold and wet. '

New grapes are McPike, Green Moun
tain, Campbell's Early and Hicks. Wehave not tested' enough to know what
they will do.

Horticultural lmplemente;
EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER DY F. W. DIXON,

Grape Report.
EXCERPTS FROM A PAPER BY Ill. E. CHAND

LER, ARGENTINE, KANS.
The grape crop of the past season

has been the largest we ever handled.
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Publishors' Paragraphs.
McClure's Magazine for February will

contain a character study, "Croker," by
Wlllla.m Allen White, In which this bril
liant writer analyzes Tammany's leader

and declares the secrets of ·hls power.

Johnson & Stokes, of Philadelphia, call

the attention of seedsmen and garden
owners to their well and favora.bly known

llne of seeds and tools, advertised else

wherc In this Issue. Their new crutalogue
Is crowded full of everything kindred to

their line, and Is about the completest
thing o,r the kind we have seen. Be sure

to get a copy. It is sent free if you men

tlon this paper.

A liberal seed ol'l'er to our readers is

made by J. A. Everitt, Indianapolis, 1nd.,
the well known and rellable seedsman,
who asks our readers to "stop that seed

order" until they have read his exceeding
ly Uberal ,offer In this ·paper. Seed time

is approaching and early purchasers would

act wisely before sendJing their orders else
where to read this offer, which comprises
a large asaortment of improved varieties

of vegetable seeds. '1'hls offer made at a

ridiculously low price is Intended by Mr.
Everitt only as an Introductory to our

readers. The superior quallty of the seeds

he feels sure will insure your future or

ders to his house and 'thus' justify ,this ex

pense as' an adverttsement,

A glance at M. H. Smith & Son's seed
corn advertisement in Kansas Farmer this
week will show the reader how to hit the

bull's eye every time he shoots. Aim high
and to the northward and you will just
about drop down at M. H. Smith & Son's

fine seed-corn growing fa.rms In the fa

mous valley of 'Washington County, Neb ..
to the north of Omaha. See the adver

tisement. It gives you the record of this

corn at the Missouri state fair for seven

teen years, open to the world fOl' compe
HUon. If you want to know more of their
Golden Rowand Mammoth \Vhlte Pearl

send at once for samples and Hluatrat.ed

prtce ltst, Write them at De Soto. Wash

Ington County, Nebraska. and always
mention Kansas Farmer.

T.he volume or . the Youth's Companion
for 1901 marks the paper's seventy-fifth

year of continuous PUibUcation-seventy
five years, during which It has had the ap
proval of three generacions of readers.

The constant aim of the Oompanion Is to

carry Into the home reading that shall be
helpful as well as entertaining-reacting
thav shall contribute to the pure happl
ness o·f all the f8ilIllly. There will not be
an Issue during the enUre year that will
not be crowded with good stories and ar

ticles of rare Interest and value. A de

scriptive announcement of the diploma
tists, explorers, sailors, trwppers, Indian

fighters. story writers and self-made men

and women In many vocations, besides

popular writers of fiction, who have been
engaged as contributors to the nrtv-two
numbers of 1901 will be sent free to any ad
dress. with sample copies of the paper.
The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.

Oskaloosa;
-

secretary, ·F. D. Coburn,
Topeka, Kans.
Members, W. E. Stanley, governor,

(ex-otncto) , 'I'opeka ; Geo. A..Clark,
secretary of state, (ex-officio), Topeka;
*J. H. Sayles, Norcatur, Decatur Coun

ty; Chas. E. Sutton, Russell, Russell

County; Geo. W. Hanna, Clay Center,
Clay County; Geo. W. Glick, Atchison,
Atchison County; Ed. R: Smith, Mound

City, Linn County; .J. T. Cooper, F're

donia, Wilson County; *Thos. M. Pot

ter, Peabody, Marion County; *A. W.

Smith, Groveland, McPherson County;
.1. JJ. Diesem, Garden City, Finney
County;' T. A.. Hubbard, Rome.

The only change in the board was

as to the officers. ..

It is a notable fact that this board

has been a leading factor in the indus

trial development of Kansas. During
the early period its compilation of reo

liable statistics as to the state's pro
ductions and resources attracted the at

tention of the home-seeker and resulted

in locating in Kansas that most destr

able class of people, those who inves

tigate carefully before entering upon

so important a move as the location of

a home. Later the board's publications
have not been less complete and author

itative on the statistical side but there

has been compiled the fullest obtain

able information for the help of the

farmer in malting a success of his call

ing under Kansas conditions. Much of

this information is brought before the

board at Us annual meetings, and after

wards reaches the public, first through
the KANSAS FARlIlEll , and later through
the official publications of the state..

No such literature has eminated from

any other state. It is a notable fact

that the progressive state of Iowa has

recently adopted a plan similar to ours.

In presenting the matter to the iowa

legislature its advocates found their

most potent argument to consist of a

presentation of a set of the Kansas

board's publications for one year. These

contrasted so strongly with the lack of

such publications by the Hawkeye state

that the logic was irresistible.

The shadow of the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture never grows

smaller.
THE IMPROVED STOCK DREEDERS.

The eleventh annual meeting of the

Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' Aeso

elation was a great meeting, with an tn

creased attendance and greater tnter

est manifest than usual. The papers,

addresses and discussions were excel

lent: Much important business was

transacted that is of special interest to

every stockman in the West, and more

especially to the Kansas breeding fra

ternity. The fifth annual banquet was
an occasion long to be remembered,
and was a happy twentieth century
opening event.
The stock breeders' proceedings were

of such value and interest that the pub
lication of a complete report has been

reserved for the KANSAS FARMElt's Live

Stock Special of January 31, 1901. Ev

ery member of the association and ev

ery enterprising Kansan interested in

the continued prosperity of improved
stock, should at once place his order

for extra copies, which will be supplied
at less than the cost of white paper for

this edition, viz., $2 per 100 copies.
The officers of the Kansas Improved

Stock Breeders' Association for 1901

are as follows: President, G. W. Glick,
Atchison; vice-president, John Jilollin,
Kickapoo; secretary-trasurer, H. A.

Heath, Topeka. Directors: T. A. Hub·

bard, Rome; H. W. Cheney, North To·

peka; John Warner, Manhattan; Chas.

E. Sutton, Russell; and J. H. Sayles.
Norcatur.

• Members whose names are marked

with an * were elected in 1900 for two

years.

KANSAS FARMER.
Improved' Stock Breeders' Association

last week and discussed with spirit.
Many of the breeders were surprised
at the facts, and the general opinion was

.unanimously in favor of the college
being made the center of the breeding
Industry, where all breeds

-

could be

given equal chance, thus furnishing an

opportunity for the farmer's boy to

make a study of the breeds and select

such as would best suit his needs.
A resolution urging the legislature

to provide, and the appointment of 8

committee to present the matter, was

unanimously carried. As a result of

the discussion, just at the close of the

meeting four breeders announced that

they would donate an animal each from

their herds as a starter. Three of the

donations were Herefords and the col

lege authorities are to have their pick
of a bull or heifer from the herds. The

doners were as follows: Steel Bros., of
Belvoir; Geo. W. West & Son, of Silo

ver Lake, 'and J. M. Foster & Co., of To·
peka, breeders of Herefords, and John

Warner, of Eureka Lake, a Shorthorn

heifer. Donations of hogs and sheep
were also mentioned. These acts show

the real spirit of -tbe movement and

will undoubtedly go a long way toward
helping the legislature to see that the

need is urgent. Let the good work go
on.

l'ubllsbed every Tbureday by tbe

KANSAS FARMER CO., : : TOPEKA, KANSAS.

E. B. C<.wglll Preslde!'t
J. B. McAfee

VIce-PresIdent

D. C. Nellls Secretary and 'l'reasurer

BUBSCRIPTION PRICE: .1.00 A YEAR.

E. B. Cowglll. _
Edltor

H. A. Heath Advertising Manager

W. B. Roby Clrculaticn Manager

ADVERTISING RA.TES.

Display advertising, 1. cents per lIne, agate (fonr·
teen lines to tbe incb).
Speolal reading nouces, 2. cents per line.

BusIness cards or miscellaneous advertisements

wm be receIved from reliable advertIsers at tbe rate

of I6.QO per .gate line for one year.
Annual oards in tbe Breeders' DlrectorYl cOllslstlng

of four lines or less, for $16.00 per year ncludlng a

COir�!r��e:u�� ::v��':::1 f�::�.
Objectionable advertl••ments or orders from unre

lIable advertisers, wben suon Is known to be tbe case,

will not be accepted at any prIce.
To In"UTe prompt publloatlon of an advertisement,

send cash witb tbo order; bowever. montbly or quar

terly paym8llts may be. arraoged by partie" wbo are

well known to tne publisbers, or wben acceptable
refereuces are given.
All advertising Intended for the current week

.bonld rencb tbls omc� not Inter thnn Monday.

Every advertiser will reoelve a copy of tbe paper,

free during tbe publleatlon of the ad"ertl"ement.
Address ,,11 ordcrs-

KANSAS FAR,MER CO.,
lUI W. Sixth Ave., Topeka, XII.... THE GREAT MID-WINTER MEET·'

INGS.

Three of the great mid-winter meet

ings of the year were held at 'I'opeka'
last week. The first of these was

TIlE STATE DAIRY ASSOCIATION.

Its program was arranged with wise

reference to bringing out full lnforma

tion on the practical sides or dairying
under conditions as they now exist and

as they are developing in Kansas. The

creamery interest is the motive power
behind the dairy association. This In

terest" is dependent upon farmers for

aupplfes of milk and cream. It brings
forward considerations looking to the

enlargement of this supply. These con

siderations are necessarily those per
taining to making profttable the produc
tion of milk at such prices as the

creamery can afford to pay. Diverse

subjects are at once suggested in this
connection. 'l'he papers and dlseus
sions were of a high order and were

prepared with such care that no mere

synopsis can convey the information

they contain. The KANSAS FABMEB has
therefore arranged to publish the pro
ceedings, devoting an issue of the pa

per to this purpose at an early date.
The following officers were elected:

President, E. C" Lewellyn, Newton;
secretary, T. A. Borman, White City;
assistant secretary, F. H. Teetors,
Wellsville; legislative committee:

George W. Hanna, Clay Center; C. F.

Armstrong, Clyde; George Morgan,
Council Grove.
A noticeable fact about the dairy as

sociation is that it is composed largely
of young men. In this respect It is in
contrast especially with the hortleul

tural society, where gray beards pre
dominate. and with the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, some of whose

members have attended every meeting
for nearly a third of a century. Dalry
ing-the modern sort-is comparatively
new in Kansas, and' this fact may ac

count in a measure for its favor with

young men. But probably a potent rea
son is its quick return of results. Youth

has scarcely time to walt' for next

year's crop of grain or meat products,
much less to wait five or six years for

the fruit of the tree just planted. The
cow bought to-day yields a return to

morrow, and this quick result is at

tractive to youth. So also the science

and the machinery of modern dairying
appear strongly to the progressive
spirit of the young Kansan. He may
tire of the exactions of the dairy and

as soon as able glide off into the beef
business, but as a starter the dairy In

dustry suits both his purse and his de
sire to see the color of his money soon

after investing.
THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

This organization is known and

honored wherever Kansas is known. Its
!publications are sought as textbooks

for colleges and universities. The pro·
ceedings of its 'meetings embody the
best thought and experience of the age
on the diverse subjects covered by the
broad title "agriculture." The thirtieth
annual meeting was fully up to the
standard set by its predecessors. The
addresses cover a wide range. They
will appear in an edition of the KANSAS

FARMER which is'to be devoted especial·
ly to this purpose.
The election resulted as follows:

President, Edwin Taylor, Edwards·

ville; vice president, J. H. Churchill,
Dodge City; treasurer, Edwl!]. Snyder,

/
,I

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.

,
BLOCKS OF TWO,

The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.

That it Is worth the money is attested

by·the fact that thousands have for

many years 'been paying the price and

found it profitable. But the publishers

have determined to make it possible to

secure the paper at half price. While

the subscription price will remain at

one dollar a year and no single sub

scription will be entered for less than

this price, every old subscriber is au

thorlzed to send his own renewal for

one year and one new aubscrlptlon for

one year with one dollar to pay for

both. In like manner two new sub

scribers will be entered, both for one

year for one dollar. Come, let us im

mediately double the circulation of the

"old reliable" KANSAS FARMER. Ad

dress, Kansas Farmer Company, Tope

ka, Kans.

We want a good reliable man or wo

man in every county to act as local

agent for the !{ANSAS FARMER. We of

fer a good proposition to the right par
ties. In answering please give some

one as reference and also state how

much time each week you can give to

the work. Address
THE KANSAS FARMER,

Topeka, Kansas.

A good many of our contemporaries have
devoted more or less space to a very In

teresting, and we tnlnx valuable, discus

sion on the Improved conditions of Ameri

can agriculture at the dawn of the twen

tieth century. as contrasted with those

prevathng a hundred or even fifty years

ago, '1'he change Is so marked that It Is

very 'difficult for most of us to realize un

der what dLsadvantwges our great grand
fathers wrested a living from the soil. or
course many things have contrtbuted to
this progress, burt no one factor has played
anything like the important part nor con
tributed so much to the better methods as

Improved machinery. 'I'he progressive
farmer, the man who makes money, who

gets ahead In the world. Is the man who
takes advantage of every opportunity for

saving time and labor. We have always
been advocates of Improved farm Imple
ments. They mean better crops and big
ger profits for tile farmer; but of course

we must use discrimination In purchastng
them. It does not pay to buy a poor ma

chine at any price. At the same time we

need not go to the other extreme and pay
double prices for an Implement simply be
cause it has somebody's name printed on

It. In this connection we would call at
tention to the new caitatogue of the Mar
vin Smith Company. Ohtcago, Ill., the

largest excluslve mall order farm Imple
ment house In the world. Their catalogue
of 328 pages lists about everything that
the farmer has need of in his work. from
the largest machtnerv down to the sim

plest garden hoe or shingle nall; and the

prices quoted are simply aatontehtng when
we take into consideration the guara.nteed
quality of these goods, and the years or
reputation behind them. We know that
many of our readers are regular patrons at
this house and we have yet to hear of the
first cause of dlssatteractron. Indeed, It Is
one of the rules of the Marvin Smith Com
pany that their customers must be fully
satisfied; If not, the purchase money Is
refunded without a question. It Is a good
house to do business with, .�SPIlAlail3r_�S
they guarantee to save ,youf\ttbnl:!tv'<>nJJ-tWL
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A bill has been introduced in Oon

gress by Mr. Calderhead of Kansas, pro,
viding for the remission of the duty on

the seed wheat which is to be imported
for the use of the hard wheat growers
of Kansas.

T. F. B. Sotham, whose coming sale

of Herefords is advertised in this paper,
telegraphs that the demand for cata

logues has exhausted his supply and

urges that those who have received cat

alogues bring them to the sale.

The United States is now in the lead
as an exporting country. Six years ago
Great Britain led this country by $260,.
000,000. The aggregate exports the past
year from the United States were $I,.
466,000,000, Domestic agricultural prod
uets amounted to $890,000,000; manu

factures, $445,000,000; all others, $130,.
000,000. The total exceeds the preced·
ing year by $190,000,000, or nearly 15

per cent. The imports of the year were

$825,000,000,000. The excess of exports
was $640,000,000.

BLOODED STOCK ASSURED AT THE
COLLEGE FARM.

The agricultural college, the pride of

every true Kansan, the largest institu·
tion of its kind in the world, and the

very center of the stock and farming
section of the country, does not have

representatives of any of the leading
breeds of live stock on its farm, except
the Guernsey, and this breed is repre
sented by a single bull. The college
has at present an actual attendance of

over 1,100 students, and the total at·

tendance is expected to reach 1,500 be·
fore the close of the year.

The question of blooded stock was

brought up at the meeting of the State

I I
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(Continued frolP page 71.)
with the man with the weeder, but ", . .I�
man with the hoe" can not yet be en'

tirely dispensed with, but the weeder
saves at least one-half the work with
a hoe.

.

For single horse cultivation in small
fruits the Planet Jr. tools are unex
celled, and with the numerous attach
ments almost any work can be per-
formed. .

_ For orchard cultivation we tried the
Acme orchard cultivator and harrow. It
is not a success unless the ground is
free of weeds and trash of every kind.
but it is all right where used on com

paratively clean ground .

.

We contemplate purchasing a cut

away harrow for orchard cultivation,
and believe we can get two-horse cul
tivators for use in strawberry fields,
etc.
We confidently expect in the near fu

ture to plant strawberry plants by ma

chinery, and may be able to report on
this before another year passes away.
With potato planters and diggers and

improved machinery of all kinds it be
hooves the horticulturist to be wide
awake to the fact that he must have

good implements or get out of the race.

Another century of such progress as

has been made in' the past, and who
can foretell what may be done? We
confidently expect to sit in the shade
while propelling a. cultivator through
our strawberry field by other than
horse or mule. power. Long before our

time should expire for this earthly ex

istence we hope to see the day when

berry picking and fruit packing of a.,

kinds can be made easler-in other
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to the- problem, as how shall I dts

pose of my cull apples? Many of you

have doubtless resolved toj-atse a less

number next year. � few of you have

had apples of good quality this year,

and attribute the cause to spraying.
While others have had good apples
without spraying. A part of my apples
were sprayed three times and yet were
the poorest quality that I have ever'

hall.
The common way of disposing of the

cull apples, is to sell the best to evap

orators and canneries, make the rest

into vinegar, and then leave the bar

rels lie ill the back yard until the
.

hoops rust off of them and the vinegar
leaks away; while runnel's from the

vinegar tactorles fill our-towns with all

Iliuds of liquors marked vinegar. Gen

tlemen, we need a pure food law.

'I'here are five different ways in

'which to dispose of the' cull apples.

,It seems as if all ways combined should

dispose of It, as well as sktm-mllk .Ie
disposed of, when fed to pigs and

calves. But such Is not the case, as

thousands of bushels of apples have
wasted on the ground this past season,
while the Genets are still hanging
on the trees and will hang there till the

middle of next summer. Everybody
admits that the best vinegar' 'is made

from apples. Winter apples make the

standard article. Where summer ap

ples are used, the cider must first be

concentrated at least one-tenth by boll

ing, or the cider may be frozen two or
three inches thick and tqe .jce thrown

away or the vinegar may be pumped
out and the Ice left, or boiled cider

may be added Instead of' freezing.
Cider may easily be' finished In vinegar
in eight months. It can be hastened

to vinegar by being put In' a standipg
barrel, with one head out, and occaslon- Spraying Machinery and Solutions.

ally dip from one to another; when EXCERPTS FIlOM A PAPER DY S. J. HUN'rER

finished should be' corked tight, and T,AWRENCt�, KANS.

. will Improve with age,
.

Early in April, 1900, the following

As this third class apple II'! too small letter was sent to several hortlcultur

to be worked by hand or by machinery, ists:

It follows that the cider mlll is a neces- Dear Slr:-The time is nearly at

sity
.

to its economical disposition. This hand for the work of spraying, in which

apple is 90 per cent juice:' Why not we are to engage, and so, in accor

feed this dry matter to' the dairy cow's dance with previous arrangements, I

brother, as I did last y�ar, mixed witn send you the plans which will be tot

corn chop, and then presrve: the juice, lowed in a 'block of five hundred trees

which can be preserved in four dlf- which I myself will spray as as test.

ferent ways, and I think be' made more This outline it will be possible for
Sbarples Cream Separators�Prolltable DairyIng,

profitable than the second class apple you to follow and to keep an accurate
- _._--

sold to tne clmneries.' note upon everything pertaining to your
POULTRY BREEDER'S DIRECTORY.

-P,-of. Fowl r says th�t fr)ltt .aclds ark work.

necessary to the human system in or- The spray Is made from the fol- BLAOl{' • LANGSHANB.
del' to maintaln perfect health. Why lowing formula: Paris green one 80 ooc�erels, scope 92 tn 96>,,(. anll '0 pullets, score

.

not drink fruit acids' as" well as eat pound, freshly slacked lime two 92 to 96�, for .ale.

them? I don't mean Jl.t !ioU times of pounds, water 160 gallons. First
J. C. WlTR"M, - - (lh"rryvale, KBnIlB••

day, and between me,lJls, 9� after ter- thing to' (10 is to be sure you have I HAVE 250 AS FINE B. P. ROC1KS as can be

mented. Fermented ....pple' juice or pure Paris green, since some of the foundflastor ...est:caufurnIRhpalra.trlosaullpens,

"..
no kIn :.: tlIey af:e brell rlgbt aud cltn not help but

hard elder is just as bad" as' ferm'ented material placed upon the market il!' breed rlgllt OnA litter of (lOT,LIE PUPS ready to

rye water, or corn juice:
: composed of colored lime, fiour or sblp no.... SatlBfantlon guaranteed W. B. Williams

!!ox U2!.Stella'..N�.
'

Cider made from summer apples in other adulteration. Place some of

August and September can not be your Paris green in ammonia and If the

easily be preserved with ke�pers. This Paris green dissolves leaving no sedi

had best be PJ'eserved, by being heated ment whatever you may then know

to 160 degrees, and then canned 01' that your Paris green Is pure. Mix 40 BRONZIIl TURKEYR Aired by a 40-pound tom.

jugged. Gllj,ss or tin cans may bE it and the lime with just enough water T ...o separate pena. WrIte for prices. Address,

"t
Mrs. Fred Cowley. Columbua, Kansas.

used, but jugs are cheaper. Fill the to make a thin paste, then pour this

jugs to 11A; inches of the top, take a mixture into the required amount o.

corn cob tilat is too large for the hole water and allow to stand at least

in the jU,i, then drive It in carefully twenty·four hours before using. This

with a hatchet. This cider will keep spray should be applied with. some

sweet ujitll opened, without keeper. If good spraying pump having some kind

the jus is large there will be a moldy of stirring apparatus to keep it

cap on top made by the shrinkage of thoroughly stirred.

the heated cider. . The next question is when to apply

This cider may be used the follow it. A careful study of the life history

jng spring and summer, when apples of this little worm of the codling moth FOR SALIil-M. B. turkeys, large boned,well mark.

are gone, for drinking and>cooklng pur· shows that it usually enters the apple ed, and bealtby. WrIte to Emilia Anno,Colony,Kas.

poses.
at the blossom or rose end, therefore

Preserved cider, straight or concen· the object of spraying is not to cover

trated, may be used in a great variety the leaves, the branches, nor the apple,

of ways. In cooking, large amounts but simply to fill the rose end of the

of it ought to be disposed of at bakel'ies little apple with it so that tlie little

if they only knew its economy and how worm's first breakfast while tunnelling

to use it. The Ben Davis apple ought Into the apple, will be largely com·

always to be cooked in cider, for sauce posed of Paris green. A substnce which

01' pies. CrackeTs, bread, or cake· will unquestionably cause serious con·

soaked in cider makes just as good sequences to the worm in question.

apple pies as apples. If you want it Four or five days after the apple has

a little conGentrated add a little boiled set the rose or blossom end closes up;

cider or apple butter. that is, the calyx at the outer end of

Better lemon pies can be made with the apple folds in, after which It is

corn starch, cider, and lemon fiavor impossible to get any of the fiuid into

than can be made with lemons, and so this cavity, and the work of spraying

on with mince pies, layer cake, plum then is time and labor lost. Here Is

puddings and so forth. where many fail in the desired results.

Cull apples may be saved and con- To use the poisonous spray the most

veniently stored in apple butter and effectually we must understand that it

cider jelly, but does not find a very Is necessary to fill the blossom end of

active market. It Is very agreeable to each apple with polson within a week

the taste, but its concentration Boon after the blossoms fall, for this is when

makes it clog as a food. It is not the little apple·worm gets its first few

healthful for a weak ·stomach. But J meals, and it is practically our only

believe that with a second preperation chance to l\ill it with this spl'ay

" just before using, making It weaker

and more bullty, by use of cracker!!

or corn starch, would make It more

like the apple and more In accordance

with the laws of health.
In my cellar at home are 200 glass

cans and 100 jugs of Jonathan apple
juice 'and 240 gallons apple butter, be·

sides the usual amount of cherries,
peaches, blackberries, . huckleberries

strawberries, and so forth, and about

\ ,

11.'"

POULTRY.

V"EH'ICLES
and HARNESS

FromDI�ee��kers.
HIGH CLASS POULTRY-WhIte andSilverW,.an

dottes,W. P. Rooks, ,Will book orders tor eglls until

February 15, II for 15. WhIte Wyandotte andW. P.
Rook oockerels for sale, 11.50 to t6 eaob. R. F. Meek
HutChinson, Kaus.

'

75 BLACK MINORCAB-(Nortbru.'s straIn). MOlt

}la���ets,1I6 per dozen. A. S. Parson, (l arden Olt,..

B. P ROCKS,AND COLLIE DOOB-Earlyhatabed
cookerels, very large and IInely marked, and some

yearling bens and It few oook bIrds. Two line lItterB
of Collie puppies, One Hne male pup 2 montbs old
from Imported Royal Lassie's litter lett. To seoure

�::fI���eb�lte at onco. W.�. Williams, Box If',

BUFF COCHINS-Cookerels II. M. B. turko,.. Sll It
taken soon. A. B. Mull. 101a, Kans .

WHITE HOLLAND TURKIIlYB-Toms and bens'

10 bushels of apples, uud we have al- Wathch the developing fruit us the f,alrs ...nd trios. BarredPlymoutbRooks,Peklnduoks:

ready began carrying out rotten ones fruit as the blossoms are falling, and
rloes reasonl\ble. J. O. Curran, Ourran, Kan•.

The apple butter is for sale, but the remember that while the falling of the BARRJIID PLYMOU'l'H ROCK-And Wblte Wyan·

'other we will use before next August. blossoms is about the time to begin �o:::r:��::':�:: 50 oents to 11 eaob. J. A. Sawlilll,

If other families did likewise cull ap spraying, the closing of the blossom

pies would bring more than good ap- end is always the time to .stop spraying READY
pies. In other words, there are but four or

But let us take an economical view five days In which the worl{' can be

of this matter., Third class apples are done effectually. One 01' two thorough

usually sold at 10 cents per bushel. 1 spraylngs are sufilclent, provided that

have, however, bought second class ap- at least 24 hours Intervene between the

pIes at 5 cents per" bushel, but we will work and rainfall. ... ... >I<

say 10 cents. A bushel of Jonothan, 'Get your spraying machinery in

Winesap or Genets will ?sually make working order at once, and if necessary

4 gallons of cider. Allowmg 11J� cents write me upon any point upon which

per gallon for making, gives us 4 gal: you maye desire mrtber Information,

Ions of apple juice for 16 cents. A Do not fail to keep notes upon the way Standard Poultry
bushel of good apples in March Is often you mixed the spray, the time when

I
·

worth $1 and after the hired girl has you sprayed, the amount required for

gone through them in her usual care- each tree the number of times sprayed
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Wbfte PI7JD,'

ful manner there is ltttlq more than and othe� observations all of which outb Roclts. Partridge Cochln.. Buft

a half bushel left for pies. Now we will be of interest in y�ur paper to be Cochlns. Light Brahmas, Black LanC

will put up our 25 gallons of apple read before the state horticultural so.
shans, AlIveI' Wyandottes, Whlte W,....•

juice against this little pile of eating ciety, and a comparison of notes at �ottes. Silver Spangled HaII\burg•• '8,

apples. Verily, apple juice is the poor the close of the season will be of grea1 C. Brown Leghorns and Belgian Hal'J••

man's medicine. practical interest.
First Class Stock of Standard Bird. of

• • • • • • Rare Quality. Fine Exhibition ani!
BrE'!edlng Stock. Write Me Tour Want..

[It was expected that by devoting' Circulars Free.

this num�er of the KANSAS FARMER al.' A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kan••

most exclusively to horticulture and at

the same time making It a 24·page num-
'

bel', It would be possible to present the
essential proceedings of the meeting of

Ithe State Horticultural Society. It has

been found Impossible, however, to
-----------------

avoid, Ieavlng' some of the very excel

lent papers over until next week. Ed

itor.]

FOR SHIPMENT
A LIMITED NUMBER OF HIGH·SCORING

BARRED �ND. WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
Lasb, RInglet. and Roberts strains. Also a fe.. Part

rIdge Coobln.· -SkInner strain. As line stook as ean

be found anywbere. Cookerela," to 13: pullet., 811 to
Sll. WrIte for de.orlptlve olroular. Printed reoe pt
for makIng ...nd u.lng Liquid LIce Killer, 26 centl.

T. B. LBPTWICH. Larned, K.n....

1000 BREEDERS {40 r!,\��tf�I-::::�r:;
FO FI SALE. egllproduotlon, dlaeBBe�,bouael.

10 YARIETIES
Inoubatars,howtoteed,etc. E\end

• ptamp. F.. Foy, Dee Molnes.].a.

•HD�rwl�'POULTRYd Almanaofl_; 19o1 ....I_IMI,SlUDnnUODI of�1I, 1Dea_ "_
ltrJ Hoa... , ltd. Bow to rai.ohloan••a

. :';
,. tk.l, can, diM......4 HlDediH. DI.......
...llh fun d ptlon. of PonllrJ ho..... 'AU
about I...ba&o Rr....n aDd thoroUlhbnl
row1., ,,'lib lowen prices. Price 001)' tr,o.u".
C. C, SHDEMAlEI, II.. 110, r...P'On. IlL

200.EII Incubltor
for $12.00

Perfect In oonstructlon .nci
action. Hatcbe. eYer, fertU.
e"".WrIt. for orot"lowue to.d.,.
GEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, III.

FOR SALIil-Mammoth Bronze turkeys, botb sexes,
H-ponnd tom ...t head of herd. E"gs In seoson.

Barred. Plymoutb Rncks. both .exes. Egils In Bea

son. Ed ...ard8 '" Parker, KInsley, K ...ns.

FOR SALIII-C1anary birds, Peklo ducks. and Llgbt
Brabm .... exoloslvely. Cblokens hatohed from egg.
Durobased from A. J. Silberstein. Hartnesslfarm

Mass., obtalnhilr man,. hlgh·scorers anll prlze-wln�
nero 200 for Bale at prloes to 8ult everybody. Eggs
bOOked for future delivery at.l to .2 for 15. f'orre
spondenoe solicited. Mrs, .Tohn R. Kenworthy. Cot

�::8�ome Cbloken Fnrm, 1102 Waco Ave" Wlchlt.Il,

FOR SALlll-Pure-bred Bllrred I'lymouth Rooks
B. B. Games, and White HoJland turkeys. Mrs:
Porter Moore, Box 5U, P...rsons, Kans.

rvOiJCANCoitNT:�.:··"

I
Your Chlokeu. before they are hatched

j.
I f you use the

BURR INCUBATOR
It·s m ..de right, works right, la Simple,

Uure.
and suocessful. Write for Catalogue..

URR INCUBATOR CO Omaha Nebraska

. .

WHITE WYANDOTTE OOCKEREJ,S-Il.OO eaob.
Wblte Holland turlrey oockerels 11.50. "Your money

��'r!8160:,0�07ant It." •
Darby Fruit Co" Amoret,

BELGIAN HARES.

BELGIAN IIABBI POK BALB.·

lI'OR SALE-Blaok L ...ngsblln oookerels, bred from PedllP"ee4 stock, bealtb,.. an4 coo4 In ....aIT

prize·winners. Ideal form and size. Mrs. S. A. partl�ular. Correspondence .ollclted.

Slonaker, Garnett, K ...ns. I 8. W. 8TBWAB.T, ALD.I'I, RIO'll 00., 1[.&••,

TheSure Hatch
is a high grade incubatoratalow price. Thous·
ands in use. California red-wood cases and cop

per tank incubators at the price others ask for
common pine and galvanized iron. Our brooder
broods as well as our hatcher hatches. Hand·

some catalog giving plans for practical poultry
houses, yards, etc., free. Write to·day. You

need it in your poultry business.

Sure Hatch Incubator Co.,
Clay Center, Neb.

We pay the freight. Thc Sure Hatch ioilZpayyour
rent, taxes, allllUving expellses. ThousandS in 1<8e,
thousands ofplcased customers. .

ILOIDliE IICOBATOR
You cannot fan to'appreciate the value of
Klonqike Incul?ators and Bro,!ders if you'
examine the prlDclples of their conBtruc
tion and operation. Their simpliclt)'
makes them easy tomn. Laok of delicate

th f 1 L I k
parts nlakes them durable. Results make

riBm succdess nh.. tOW prt�e8 fma e them popular. What more dO_fOU wanU For 'ree illustrated catalogue which gives full descriptions

11 cesan mue 10 orma Ion orponltrymen.,address KLONDIKE INCUBATOR CO., Box 915, Des Moines, lowa�

"'.

(



THE KANSAS FARMER.

.-� .... -

Special Want Columtl" ����8W�I�NE�.���

FOR SALE-Eight Poland-Chlna boara, good
enough to head anybody's herd. Chief I Know
strain. Price. low. H. V'I. Cheney, North Topeka.
Kans."Wanted," "For Sa.le," "For Exohange," and

small or special advertisements for short time
will be

Inserted In this column, without display, for
10 cents

per line of seven words or leso, per week. Initials or

a nnmbtlr counted ..... one word. Caoh with the order.

It will pay. 'I'ry It I .

SPECIAL.-Untll further notice, orders from our

subscrlben will be received at I cent a word or 7

cents a llne, cash with order. Stamps taken.

FOR SALE-Poland·Chlna pigs, 116.
man, Ridge, Kans.

G. W. Har-

FOR SALE-My herd boar, Wren's MOdel 17400
sired by Klever's MOdel 14664; good animal, sound and
In line condition. Will sell cheap, beoause 1 oan ule
him no longer. Geo. M. Pierce, Station D., Topeka,
Kan.. Farm one mile wes' of Seabrook.

FARMS AND RANCHE8.
FOR SALE-A few very choice Poland-Chlna and

Berkshire gilts, bred. Also tour young boaro. O. P.
Updegrall'. Topella, Kans.

FOU SALE-Improved farm' 160 acres, all neces

lary bulidIUIISt.etc., horses, cattle and farm tmpte
mente, R. L. Hlcbardson, Scott City, Kans.

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS-No better any·
where; If> each. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, "ans.

FOR SALE-4'(}.acre farm In Norton County, Kan·

sas good bulldlnliS. All fenced. Running water.

1011 acres DOttom suitable for alfalfa. Near school

house. For price and full description address J. Tad·

lock, Bdmond, Kans.

M ISCELLANEOU8.

FOR SAI,Ill-Extraline seed corn.' White, second
crop frOm mixture of best early varieties; yields
heavily, a good Btaud Is half the crop. Insure by
plautlng seed strong In vitality, matured, and of
heavy cropping capacity ,I per bushel shipped on

car, freight paid In Kansas. M. Mathewson, Route 6,
Topeka, Kans.

FAItMS roR RENT-loo acre. In Leavenworth

Oouuty 3 miles from railroad .tatlon; !to acres In

cultivation, remainder prairie graas meadOW; four

room nouse, comfortable stable, 1I00d well.
:180 acres In Leavenworth County, 1 mile from rail·

road st..tllln; lUO acres In cultivation, 2U acres clover,

remainder I'asture. Nev.r-faillng Btock water In

pasture' tour-room bouse i barn for 6 borses i large,

wholly enclOsed cattle shed; specially unapted, lor

cattle or sneep farm. The Helmers Mfg. oo., Leaven·

worth, Kans.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-One Bunnell tete
I1,raph Instrument, for electric motor, bone cutter,
pure-bred pupa, or something of equa1 value. Value
�'.60. Johu ll'ox Jr., New.C ..mbrl .. , K..ns.

II'OR SALE-Fine ranch of 880 acres on prong of

Marmaton river, Bourbon County, Kanb&S. It'''our

hundrood acres In IIn� cultivation, b.. lance prairie

grji,88, perennial water. uooc barns, scatee, CribB,
and timber sbelter. Llnge frame rarm house,l..tely
n"W. Two and one-h ..U mile. from rallroad depot of

Hlattvllle. lteason of sure, sudden to,al blmdoess of

, owner. V.. lue &26 per 1L0re, one-n..lf casb, one-h..lf In

10 ye�rs ..t 6 per cent sam I unnuat tutereat. Addres.

.HI. It'. Ware, trustee, 'l'o}JeklL, Kans.

CHOICE SEED CORN-E..rly ..nd Iate. Circular
..nd sample free. J. D. ZUler, Hiawatha, K�ns.

f60 to 1100 PER MONTH-6OU persons In the state
of Kansas wanted to do elLsy and honor!,ble work In
their home towns and cities Write at once, anclos
Ing stamp for reply. The Leg..1 Adviser, Glr.. rd, Kas.

CREAMIIlRY FOR SALE-'l'be yates Center Cream·

ery I. for sale at a barga ln. It has only been In ope
ratton for tbree ye..rs. Everything In good shape,
and IL ba rgaln will be given the rlllbt p..rty. Address
Secretary y. C. C. A., Yates Center, KILOS.

PEACH 'l'REES-tiIO 0. tnous..nd; wholeoal. lists .

Nursery, Seneca, l{u.ns .

.

STOCK FARM WAN'I'ED-I want for .. customer

a stock farm of frow !oo to �O acres. Must have fair

buildings, fances, und not over 6 miles to r\,lIroad
st..uon, ..ud not wore m..u 100 miles from 'lopella,
•outh or southwest preferred. The.e partie. have
..bout fll UUO In lIood resldeno" property In 'l'opek.. to

trade fO; ...tock flUrn that suits. Wlll send full de'

scription on "ppllcatlcn. Addres., John G. Howard,
Land 1J�R.ler. 'l'OlJHkll,. Jians

BY MAlL-Strong, well rooted cuttings, Carna·
tions, Coleus, Fuchlas, Geraniums, IOlts, 8alvlas,
Helitropes, etc., one cent eaohi (stamps taken, no

order t..ken fcr Icss th..n 16.) Tyro. Montgomery,
Larned. Kans.HORSES AND MULES.
WAN'l'ED-Alf ..lf.. , C..ne, K..ffir-corn. Hlghelt

}'OR SALIll-'l'wo Mammotb jacks, ..nd two Mam- m ..rket price. Send s..mples. Kansas CityGrain"

motb jennets. W. C. Ward, Linwood, ......ns. Be_e_d_C_o..:..,_K_a_n_s_.._s_C_I_ty_,_M_O_. �--

WANTED-Cane ..nd Kaffir corn In c..r lots. Send
s..mples ..nd quote prices. McBeth" Kinnison, G ..r
den City, KILOS.

",'Oll SAI.1�-Oo" of my drart st.. lIlons. I h ..ve one

bJ,o.ok Percheron. aod one iarg" IllngUsh Shiro. Both
"

horses are good lndh!,ld1HLis and I1rsvclnss breeders.

: AIso!lo good black. jack. Lewls.J. I.:ox, Concorola,
KilOS. FOR SALE-Feed mills ..nd sc..les. We have two

I J ,CIiS �'on SALE-At a bargal0-l0 big, bl ..ck, �ge �:��ry';;�:'II'i!, ,:��s'l�n�l�lr°l'!�FI���::, :g:t:a
mealy'nosed jllcks; also a registered stili lions. Ad- whlcb we wl.h to close out cheap. C..ll on P. W.

dress S. A. Sprlglls, WesLpho.lla, K..ns. Griggs & Co., 208 West Sixth Street, Topeka.

ll'OR SALE-Clevelllnd BIlY st..llion, U ye..rs old,
works In ..nf plo.ce Also a il-ye..r-oldSpanish-jack; ..
good one. Price $-100. One ..nd twO ye..rs time IIlven.
iJ. C. Hyde, Sedgwick, Kaos.

FALL OR WINTER BARLEY-Seed for s..le. I
h..ve a very line qu ..lIty of this grain forseedlng, ..nd
It shoold be tested In K..nsa.. Price II per busbel on
c..rs ..t Leoti, Wichita Co., Kansas. Addres. Jerome
Doren, Leoti, K..ns.

}'OR SALE OR 'l'RADE-Two blaok Percheron st..l·

lions, ..nd two floe bl ..ck jacks. Write we or come

and. e� them. W. Q, Hyu,t,t., Carbond .. le, Kans.
WAN'l'ED-Alf..lf.. , red clover, timothy, English

bluegr..s., ..nd otber gro.ss seeds. If any to oll'er

BPlelLse correspond with us. Kansas Seed House, F.
arteldes & Co., L..wrence, K ..ns.FOR SALI!J-'l'he Percheron stallion Beldemeer No.

141l27. Black with small star 10 yelLrs oi<I�:!elght
1860'lslred by old Brilliant 121'1 d66) (wlnner ..t world's
�'alr). Beldemeer Is sound; weighs 1860 pounds, Is 0.

line breeder, 0. good Individual and a gre ..t shod
horse. Also 2 st..ndlLrd bred st.. llIons. An Imported
French Coe.ch sto.llloo and Jack. Do not write, bot
It yon want to buy come ..nd see them soon ..t my
b..rn, 213 West Fifth Avenue,Emporl .. , Kans. W. H.
Rlch..rd., V. S.

WANTED-illvery breeder In Kansas to become a

member of the KlLnsa. Improved Stock .Breeders'
Association. Send membersblp tee of $1:00 to H. A.
He..th. Secretary, 'l'opeka, K ..ns , ..nd youwill receive
the breeden' Annu ..1 Report for 181l9.

PROSPEC'l' FARM-CLYDESDALE 8'l'ALLIONS,
SHOR'l'HORN CA'I"I'LE, ..nd POLAN D-cHINA
HOGS. Write for prices of IInest ..nlmals In Kans..s.
H. W. McAfee, Topek .. , Kans.

SALECOMBINATION
.... OF ....

HOR'SES, JACKS, and MARES,CATTLE.

ON FEBRUARY 25, 1901.
BEING PHYSICAI,LY UNABLE to c..re for my

Itock ..ny longer Lwill sell my entire herd of Short
horn cattle consisting of 17 bulls, 3 to 18 montbs old,
and 60 cows and heifers, all ages. 'l'hls Is ...n..p.
'l'ry and see. J. H. B..yer, Yates Center, Kans.

OOL. J. W. SPARK.S, Auc�oneer.
2, he..d of Percheroo St.. llIons and MlLres, 26 head of
Clydesdale, English Shire, }'rellch COlLch, Stand..rd
bred, IIon,1 'l'horoughbred St"lIIon8 ..nd Mllres will be
old. .'. �Send for Catalogue.

A. II. SIIAFFER, Fulton, Kans.

F.'OR SALE-Teo head of registered Heretord c..lves,
10 mOytbs 01d-4 bulls lIood U nelfers, for 1100 per helLd,
Wrlte'�or descrl�tloo. D. V. Turner, ]j'rederlck, Kas

FOR tlALE-75 high grade Hereford bull calves,
ILge 7 to\12 month., extr.. line; 22 head registered
Hereford bull oalves, 8 months old; 16 he..d registered
Hereford heifer c.. lves, 8 months old; 12 high grade
Hereford bulls, 18 months old; 13 high grade Shorthorn
bulls,18 montb. old; 6U high grlLde Hereford heifers
7-8 to lli-l6 bred; IU registered Shorthorn build, 8 to IS
months old; 6 registered Shorthorn heifers, 2 ye..rs
old, bred; 4 Shorthorn heifer c..lves, registered, 7 to 8
months old; 10 high grn.de Shorth..or!!.- h1!n· iidolv6S:
Prices reasonable. Tbls r.'=ins all high grade and
registered animals from the best families. Louis
Hotban, proprietor, Carbondale, Kilns.

HIGHE!!T CASH PRIVE PAID FOR
want SKUNK SKINS Correspondence
25,000 • Solicited.

A. E. H.nrkbardt, MaIn &I lad, ClncLllnatl, O.

A TR.A_PPER'S 'RnnK_VV
of 20 ·PlLges. Plotures cf 46 wild ..nlm .. ls ILnd their
skins. Prices of rlLw furs. All for .. 2·c st..mp.

N. W. HIDE & FUR CO.. Minneapolll, Minnelota.

WANTED Men to learn blLrber trade. We te..ch the
work In 2 montha, present tools, gr..nt dl·

plomas. and gUllrllontee tl6 weekly when competent .

Compar..tlvely no expense. Catalog and p..rtlcullLrs
free. Mor..m llARDEIt COLLEGE, St. LOUis, Mo.

REGISTERED HERE",'ORD BULL CALVES-Fcr
sale; nearly I year old; good ones. Write or come
..nd see them. H.'B. Clark, Geneseo, K..ns.

BULL FOR S�LE-I oller for sale King ot the Rcses,
0. '.ye&r-old Shorthorn bull, deep red, fine breeder.
Brell bYJHon. G. W. Glick, sired by Winsome Dulle
11th, w ose portrait ILppeared December 13 In the
low .. Hcmestead. King Is head breeder and bred 10
the blue. C. W. Sample,Klogm ..n, K..ns.

Shi.p· Produce
There is no way to get full value tor your produce uaeJilt bJ' shipping direct tomarket.

'I'he tewer hands the products.of the farm pUlie. through before reaching the
.

consumer the more profit there Is tor the producer.

WE . DISTRIBUTE DIRECT TO" THE CONSUMER.
---We recelve and aell---

BUTFER,·fCCS, VEAL, POULTRY, CAME, FUR, HIDES,
.

PELTS, WOOL, POTAtOES,
SEED, BROOr.llCORN, POP CORN, BEANS, HAY, CRAIN, CREEN AND DRIED FRUIT

of all kinds, or anything you may have to dispose at. We o�DteePrompt Salea andQulok
Beturns for 11.11 ahlpmentli, also full Market Price aDd FullWetab&. We guarantee to get you
more money for your product than you can get athome. One Ihlpmentwlll Convince you of thla
fact. We are reUable and responllble: you run nO'rlsk In.lhipplDg to us: have been establishe4
bere tor 27 years. Write us for prlCN, shipping tap, or any information you may wan'.

SUMMERS, BROWN & CO.,
.

COMMIISION MERCHANTS AND RECEIVERI FOR THE PEOPLE,
Relerence. Produce Exchange Bank, Chl�ago, and thl. �.per. 1988. Water St., CHICAQO.·

THE STRAY LIST.
Week Ending January 3.

Bamn Oounty-F. M. Lutscbg, Olerk.
OOW-Taken up hy Wm. Ahrens, In Lakin

tp., (1'. O. Ellinwood), November 5,1900, One red
and wh\te 8po�ted CGW. ,hornless, about 10 years
old.

Sedgwick Ool'1nty-J. M. Ohaln, Olerk.
STEER-Taken up by J-: W. HolbrOok, in

Wichita tp., December 11, 1900, one red muley
st ..er, crop off right ear, about 2 years old: val
uedat�.

McPherson Oounty-B. Harms, Olerk.
STEER-Taken up by S. Burk, in New Got

land tp., (residence sec. 35l! one red and white
yearling steer (grade Hererord.)

Douglas Opunty-GeO. A. Flory. Olark.
HEIFER-Taken up by J. B. Watkins, on hi.

premises being tbe property known as the
Blackwell pasture, one a-year-old heifer, dark
red: valued at laO.

horse, 15 hands high, 3 whIte feet, small
slit In right ear, collar mark, blaze face.

Labette County-hi. H. Hughes, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by W. E.-McCrum

In Osage Tp., December 12, 1900, one black
gelding, 16 hands high, white on forehead,
white tip on nose; left hind foot white.
ringbone on right •.•nd foot, about 11 years
old; valued at $5.

.

Also, one 'black gelding, 16 hands high,
white star In forehead, some white on

back, shod on front feet, 10 years old; val
ued at $20.

Week Ending December 17.
Cherokee County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.
HORSE-Tairen up by �orge Black, In

city of Baxter Springs, Nov. 30, 1900, one,
black horse, white hind feet, sheared fore
top, 9 years old, 16 hands high.
HORSE-'raken up by W. N. Newman,

in Shawnee Tp., Dec. 13, 1900. 1 bay horse,
6 feet 4 Inches J:ilgh, white left hind foot;
shod all around, 9 years old.

Clay County-J. H. Kerly, Clerk.
BULL-'l'aken up by Hans Burglund,

Dec. 28, 1900, one red bull, 1 year old, V
cut In right ear.

CHOICE ALFALFA HONEY.
Two cans, 120 lbs. net, whitest ,9,

slightly tinted, part from other bloom,
$8.40. Also smaller sizes; prices on ap
plication. Reference Kansas Farmer
Company. Address, Arkansas Valley
Aplariell, Oliver 'Foster, proprietor, Las
Animu, Bent County. Colorado.

Business opportun.1t1es on the line of the
Chicago Great Western Railway In 1111-
nols, Iowa, Ml,nnesota, a.nd Missouri.
First-class. openings in growing towns tOl
all kinds of busIness and for manufactur
ing. Our list Includes locat�ons for hlack
smJths, doctors, dress-makers, furntture,
grain and l1ve stock buyers, general mer
chandise, hardware, harness, tailors, cold
storage, creameries, and canning factories.
Write fully In regard to your require
ments 80 that we may advise you Inte111-
gently. Address W. J. Reed, industrial
agent, C. G. W. Ry., 601 �ndicott Bldg., Bt.
Paul, Minn.

THE MciNTOSH " PETERS

Live Stock Comllli ,�" ., "

EXCHANGE BLDG., KANSAS cn

They give any b..nk In K..ns..s C
erence. Fnrnlshmarket reportl

r:;�Jnr:U�na:tda�i\l::eg��:OTI:O
pro8peCtS.

Vhrlstlan Sclenoe c'

A.re you sick ..nd has m
Try Christian Itolenf"
blLd your troubles ..re.

lr���s.rB���B�ik;
er, 111 Myrtle.

Week Ending January 10.

Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.

STEERS-Taken up by D. J. LewiS, in
Emporia Tp., Gne spotted red and white
western· steer calf, branded J on right
shoulder, sUt In right ear.
Also one red steer, 1 year oldj no marks

or brands. Taken up by D. J. Lewis of
Emporia Tp.
at J.l5.
Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard', Clerk.
STEER-'l.-aken up by S. Goldswqrthy,

In Fall River Tp., one red steer, about 1
year old, branded· 3 on right hlp; valued
at $15.

Coffey County-W. W. Palen, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by B. :0. Hiureld, in
Neosho Tp. (P. O. Crandall), November 20,
1900, one 3-year-old cow, black and white,
branded -8- on lett hlp.
Chautauqua County-C. C. Ro.blnson, Clerk.

MULE-Taken up by Solomon Gibbs In
Belleville Tp. (P. O. Peru), November 26,
1900, one brown mule, weight about 700
pounds; valued at $20.
Wabaunsee Coun.ty-1;3. Buchll, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by G. S. Burt (P. O.
W·a.baunsee), December 15, 1900, one red
steer, 1 year old, sUt In end of right ear;
valued at $18.
Pottawatomle County-A. P. Scrlt-chfleld,

Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by John Conroy, In
Blue Tp., December 29, 1900, one small red
dehorned yearling helfer, a little white In
forehead, also a little white under belly
and on end of tail: vaiued at $17.

Douglas County-Geo, A. Flory, Clerk..

HEIFER-'-Taken up by E. G. Woodward,
one red helfer, 1 year old, both ears off:
valued at $18.
Ottawa County-F. D. Partridge, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by J. S. Fox, Buckeye
Tp. (P. O. Bennington), one red and whit ..
steer, 3 years old, branded 0 S on lert

hLp. Taken up on the 24th day Oof Novem

ber, 1900.

Montgomery County-D, S. James, Clerk.

HO('�Taken up by T. C. W11liams, Ha
vana

-

Kans Decemh;;, 24. 1900, one mala

hog about 4"years old, blac� vaii!�:! !i:t· ;!.1.
Wilson County-C. W. Isham, Clerk.

.
STEER-Taken up by John Peterson In

Colfax Tp., NovEmlber 6, 1900, one red and
white steer, slit In right ear and dehorned:
valued at $25.
HORSE-Taken u.p by J. L. Roe, In Tal

Iyrand Tp., December 7, 1900, one light bay

..FARM I?
with knowledgp
work In an offi,
steady· emplo'
branch office'
In each stat�

Tbe Veterinr
.

"',:<�
Ea....
87. ......
for S_
S_ Fr_
Ka.... 01

,

'l'WO SCOTCH''l'OPP1!lD Shorthorn bull c .. 1 ves
sired by Glendower, ..nd outof pure B..tes cows. Also
.. line lot of B. P. Rocks, bo�h sexes; .ome nice show
birds. I h..ve won more prizes on B. P. Rocks th..n
..ny other breeder In cent.. 1 K..ns.... F. W. Ro.s,
Alden, Rice County, KlIonsa•.

REGIST1!lR.I!ID SHOR'l'HORN BULLS-Qu .. llty
best, prices low. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, gans.

ht�R SdALE-FtTe registered Holstein bullsLalso
MgI grl" eE Shropshire rams and ram I..mbs. J!l. W.

I e vU e, udora., Kana.

SHEEP.

MARK THE GRAVE.
Tills headstone. 17 -In.

high, 1I!l4. or this Dlcnu·
ment, (2 In. hlgh,814 •

•ame size dltrerent style
lI!Ill. AU In good blue
m..rble, nicely lettered.
Work guaranteed. Full
Instluctlons fouettlng.
Send for Cat..logue.
W. J. Moore, Sterling, III

SEED CORN "Priu
"Iowa

•

"PRIDE OF NISHNA II of which we give a c.

from a pbotograph, is a bright yellow dent, 16 to 24 1'(,

set on small red cob, maturing soundly in 90 days. .It \

in 1900. Thousands of farmers grew from 80 to 100 and 1. ...

corn per acre in all parts of the corn belt.
" IOWA SILVE'k

is the full cOllnterpart of it., with white cob. Price for either val,

per bushel, bags f['ee aboard the cars hel'e. FULL descriptive c:ttaiog'
for t·be asking. A 56·page Illustrated.Catalog and "BOOK ON C�"'"
GROWING" with samples of seed, for TvVO RED STAMPS to pay postage. '.

'WRITE TO.DAY; This'VILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.

3. R.
•••ADDRES••••

SON,
SHENANDOAH, IOWA,
R.A.TEKIN

Paper.
&

Naming this
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